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Soviet pledge
WASHINGTON^ (Reuter);

President Reagan said yesterday
that Soviet leader Mikiuul Gor-
bachev told him -he wanted the
centra] 'American peace plan to
go forward and pledged to with-
hold aid from' the Nicaraguan
government.

PLO team
CAIRO. (Reuter); President
Mubarak received a Palestinian

delegation yesterday, amid
reports that PLO leader Yasser
Arafat would visit Cairo for the

first time since April lastyear.

Rajiv in Rangoon
RANGOON, (AP): Indian

Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi
arrived in Rangoon yesterday for

a short visit and was greeted at

the airport by Prime Minister

Maung Maung Kha.

Tornado
WEST MEMPHIS. Arkansas,
(Reuter): At least four people

were killed and scores injured

when a Tornado ripped through

this Mississippi river city oh
Monday night, police and hosp-

ital officials said.

Heavy fighting

ISLAMABAD. (Reuter); Soviet

and government forces are fight-

ing to break a rebel siege in the

east Afghan province ofPaktia,
Western diplomatic sourcessaid.

Fire kills 13
MOMBASA, (Reuter); Thirteen
people were killedwhen the Ken-
yancoaster Tawakal caught fire

off Kiuiiga near the Somali bor-
der on Monday, the ship’s
owners said.

Peace talks
PARIS, (Renter): Exiled Kam-
puchean leader PrinceNorodom
Sihanouk said yesterday he was
ready to resume peace talks with

the Yieinamese-daeied Phnom
Penh government .
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Support
Palestinian

uprising:

Amir
HH the Amir of Kuwait.
Sheikh Jaber AI Ahmed Al
Sabah, said yesterday he was
proud of Palestinian protests

against the Israeli forces on
(he occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip and called for
Islamic support for the
demonstrators.

At least 10 Palestinians have
been killed by Israeli forces.

Hcsaid in a statement issued in

bis capacity as chairman of the

46-nation Organisation of
Islamic Conference: “Our
Islamic and humanitarian duty
motivates us to lake all measures
toward halting these inhuman

,
(Israeli) practices and to adopt a
collective attitude in support of
the legitimate rights ofour breth-
ren in the occupied Palestinian

lands.”

Message

The Amir said inthe message,
addressed to the leaders of the

OIC member states.that Islamic
heads of stale should “utilise all

available meansinsupportofthe
uprising of the Palestinian peo-
ple against the brutal Israeli

practices and oppressive
measures.”
He said he “was proud of ...

what the Palestiniansare curren-

tly doing which demonstrates to
the world and the Zionist enemy
thefe, adamant rejection of
occupation and (heir determina-
tion to regain all their inalienable

rights."

Israeli troops shot dead at least

two Palestinians and wounded
several others yesterday, in the

occupied Gaza Strip amid grow-
ing international condemnation
of Israel's use of force on the

seventh successive day of anti-

Israeli unrest.

Chief Army spokesman Gen-
eral Ephraim Lapid told Reuters
Israeli troops shot dead one
Palestinian in Deir El-Balah
refugee camp and another in the

northern village of Beit Hanoun.
Palestinian sources said a third

protester was killed and three

seriously wounded when Israeli

troops stormed Shifa Hospital in

Gaza.

InGaza City,about 50 soldiers

spent 20 minutes brutally disper-

sing Arab protesters from the

grounds of Shifa Hospital. They
charged inside the building to

chase out teenagers who ran for

cover, according to an
Associated Press photographer
at the scene.

Troops kicked and punched
Palestinian youths, detaining
dozens, the photographer said.

One youth was seen being drag-

ged by his hair to an Israeli Army
truck, where he fell to his knees.

Soldiers pulled a second youth
whose shirt was covered with

blood from an Army command
car to a stretcher held by

orderlies who took him into the

hospital.

It was unclear if yet another

Palestinian was shot dead in the

southern Gaza Strip town of

Khan Yunis despite reports from
military sources of a fatality

there.

“There arc not less than 700

wounded,” Khalil Al Wazir. the

PLO's deputy military chief, told

reporters in Amman.
The United Slates has joined

international condemnation of

Israel's methods of combatting

the riots.

The unrest has been described

as a popular revolt by Palestin-

ians made desperate bv 20 years

oflsraeli occupation.

Assistant Secretary of State

Richard Murphy said in US con-

gressional testimony that

security measures imposed by
Israel were “sometimes inconsis-

tent with recognised inter-

national standards,” addingthat

Washington was concerned with

Israel’s use of “excessive force"

lb contain demonstrators.

Israeli right-wing Prime Mini-

ster Yitzhak Shamir was quoted
by National Religious Parly

(NRP) leaders who met him
today as saying Murphy’s com-
ments were “a payment to the

Arabs.”

Condemned

The Arab League, at an emer-
gency session yesterday condem-
ned Israeli massacres of Arabs
and Palestinians during violent

protests in Arab territories

against Israeli occupation.

The meetingofthe 21-member
Arab League, which was reques-

ted by the PLO, issued an urgent
call to the UN to protecL Pales-

tinians.

France, China and the United
Nations have joined the Arab
world in condemning Israel’s

policies over 1.4 million Palestin-

ians in the occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip, captured from
Jordan and Egypt in the 1967
Middle East war.

Israeli troops blocked the
entrances to several refugee
camps in the Gaza Strip, includ-

ing Mugazi and Deir El-Balah,

which was under curfew.

An UN official said the
escalating violence appeared due
in part to harassment by Israeli

troops patrolling Gaza refugee

camps.
In two instances, soldiers tied

blindfolded Palestinian boys to

the hoods of their jeeps to

prevent stone-throwing as they
loured Jelazoun refugee camp,
the official said.

In Arab EastJerusalem, Pales-

tinian shopkeepers shuttered
their stores to protest Trade and
Industry Minister Ariel Sharon's
controversial purchase of an
apartment in the Muslim quarter
of the walled old city.

Israeli forces clash
with commandos
RASHAYA. Dec 15, (Reuter):

Israeli forces backed by tanks

and helicopter gunships advan-

ced from their lines in east

Lebanon today and dashed with

commandos, security sources

said.

It was the heaviest and deepest

Israeli thrust outside its self-

declared border “security zone"

in Lebanon this year, the source

said.

11 followed three separate

attackson Israeli forces by Pales-

tinian and Lebanesecommandos

in the past three weeks in which

seven Israeli soldiers and a naval

officer were killed.

Alert

The sources said the Israeli

troops advanced two km (one

mile) from their lines under

covering artillery fire on several

villages in the wesl of the Syrian-

controlled Bckaa valley.

The targeiied villages of

Maydoun, Ain Al-Tineh and

KfaVhouneh were only four km

(two miles) south ofSyrian posi-

tions in the town of Mashgarah,
47 km (29 miles) southeast of
Beirut.

"The Israeli advance promp-
ted the mobilisation of scores of
Muslim and pro-Syrian com-
mandos who confronted the
advancing Israelis," one securily

source said.

He said the two sides ex-

changed rocket and heavy
machinegun fire for more than

two hours. Israeli hdicoptergun-

ships then fired missiles and
strafed the area with raachin-

eguns.

Residents said scores ofcom-
mandos of the Hizbullah and the

Ama) militia with rocket laun-

chers and rifles had been mobil-
ised.

One Hizbollah official told

reporters: "An Israeli force tried

to advance to the liberated area

of western Bekaa and was con-

fronted by the Islamic resistance

fighters which led to severe bat-

tles.”

Armed Israeli soldiers drag a Palestinian youth from his house during a sweep through the town of

Khan Yunis following violent demonstrations. (Reuter radiophoto}

Khomeini
reported ill,

meets people
NICOSIA, Dec 15, (Reuter):

Iran's spiritual leader. Ayatollah

Khomeini, reported in the West
to be ill, received relatives of the

country’s war dead at a mosque
in Tehran today, Tehran Radio
said.

The radio, monitored by the

BBC. said Khomeini met the

families of soldiers killed, taken
prisoner or missing in action m
the seven-yearwar against Iraq.

The report of the meeting at

the Jamaran Mosque gave no
indication that Khomeini spoke
to the relativesbutsaid thatatthe

end he ‘responded to the sen-

timents ofthose present’

The Times of London repor-

ted today that foreign doctors

had flown to Tehran to treat1

Khomeini for a serious illness.

The Times quoted uniden-
tified Iranian sources as saying

the medical team, including a

British doctor and two Aus-
trians, leftVienna on Sundayand
was expected to be taken to see

Khomeini at a small hospital

next to his headq turners in a nor-

thern Tehran suburb.

But Iranian Deputy Oil Mini-
ster Hossein Kazcmpour
Ardebili denied rumours at the

Opec conference in Vienna that

Khomeini was ill.

Tehran residents contacted by
telephone yesterday said the
capital appeared normal.

Hussein's visit

MOSCOW, Dec 15. (UPI): Jor-

dan's King Hussein is scheduled

to make an official visit to the

Soviet Union next week, a

Foreign Ministry spokesman
said today, in another indication

that the Kremlin is re-establish-

ing itself as a power broker in the

Middle East.

Spokesman Boris Pyadyshev
told a Moscow news conference

the Kremlin attaches “much
importance" to Hussein’s visit

scheduled lo begin Dec 21. The
exact length of the King's visit,

his first to the Soviet Union in

almost five years, has not been

made public by the ministry.

Opec maintains
$18 oil price
VIENNA. Dec 15, (Reuter):

Opec, with the single but sig-

nificant dissenting voice of Iraq,

agreed to try to enforce SI 8 oil

last nightforanothersix months.
Twelve of the 13 member

states agreed to pitch their out-

put ceiling for the first sixmomJts
of next year al 15.06 million

barrels per day (bpd)and to keep
charging$18 a barrel after oneof
the most politicised conferences

in recent years.

The pact will be put to the test

in coming weeks as sceptical

traders, already marking prices

down, watch to see whether the

group pumps more than the

world needs.

Traders doubt whether the

group will be able to control

excess output that pushes prices

down.

Revenue

While ministers congratulated
themselves for reaching some
kind of agreement— a complete
breakdown seemed possible at

one stage — they questioned
whether members seeking more
oil revenue would keep their

production at Opec-assigned

quotas.

“At least we have something
called an accord with 12 sig-

natures,” Ecuadorean Oil Mini-
ster Fernando Santos Alvite

said. “But any cheating on prices

or production spells disaster."

The pact, which excludes Iraq,

was a compromise between Gulf
Arab states Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait, which wanted a higher
ceiling and low enough prices to

lure customers, and Iran which
wants a two-dollar rise to offset

falls in the dollar's value.

Iran signed the Opec accord
only to prevent further ins-

tability in the oil market, Iranian

Oil Ministry Gholamrcza Agh-
azadeh said today.

The Iranian news agency Irna
said Aghazadeh told a newscon-
ference in Tehran that he left the

group's ministerial session yes-

terday “in protest" and returned
to Tehran lo consult his govern-

ment on whether to sign the

accord.

“But since Iran has always
worked for unity and strengthen-

ing of the organisation, Iranian

authorities decided it was better

to sign the session’s agreement."

Aghazadeh said.

The agreement was signed by
Iran’s Deputy Oil Minister Hos-
sein Kazempour Ardebili.

Traders who anticipated what
the accord would be- marked
down oil prices on the spot

market to 10-month lows yester-

day.
Brent crude from the North

Sea, a baromeLer of prices, plun-

ged one dollar to around SI 6.50

(Continued on Page 12)

AIDS fear leads to monogamy
NEW YORK, Dec 1 5, (AP): The
fear ofcontracting AIDS is steer-

ing women toward monogamy,
celibacy and an insistence that

their partners wear condoms, a
survey commissioned by
Glamour magazine shows.
The survey, released yester-

day. found that the spread of
AIDS has made more women
fearful of a possible epidemic
among heterosexuals. Ofthe 800
women surveyed nationwide by
telephone. 71 per cent expressed
sucha fear,compared with 56 per
cent last year.

Ofthe single women surveyed,

seven out of 10 said they have
become more cautious about sex

because of AIDS. Of those
women, two out of three said

they were more selective about
sexual partners and 21 per cent

said they insist on their partners

wearing condoms.

The survey also found that 1

1

per cent of women who said the
fear of AIDS changed their sex
lives indicated they had become
celibate. Another 22 per cent said
they opted for monogamy.

Greek tanker fired on by frigate

Iranian attack

triggers blast
DUBAI. Dec 15. (Reuter): An
Iranian frigate fired on a Greek
tanker which failed to respond to

a radio warning in the southern
Gulf today and sparked a mas-
sive blast which forced the crew
to abandon ship, shipping sour-
ces said.

They said the frigate warned
the captain of the 102,088-tonne

Ariadne, now burning and listing

15 degrees off Jebet Ali near

Dubai, three times that it would
open fire unless he replied.

“The frigate said ‘respond or I

will open fire’.” one source said.

“Hesaid ill hree times. There was
no response. Then he opened up
with his five-inch gun.”

Spotted

A huge explosion ripped open
the deck of the tanker, on itsway
to load oil at Ras Tanurah in

Saudi Arabia, but do one was
hurl.

The sources said the US des-
troyer Chandler was close to the

Ariadne— it was spotted half a
mile away after the explosion —
but took no action because its

rules of engagement prohibit
defence ofa non-American ship.

The shipping sources, who
said earlier this week the Iranians
were using a new but so- far

unidentified incendiary weapon
in the tanker war, said the frigate

opened Fire after shadowing Lhe

Ariadne for seven hours.
Hiey said it began following

the tankerafter speedboats ofthe
Revolutionary Guard sprayed it

with machine-gun fire in a raid

just after dawn, starting a small

fire whichthecrewputoutunass-
isted.

"They have been hunting her

all day," one source said.

The sources said most of the
crew abandoned ship in lifeboats

after the explosion and the rest

were taken off by Fire-fighting

Lugs which rushed lo the scene.

All were now on the big supply
vessel Pacific Claymore.
The captain, the last to leave

the battered Ariadne, was picked

up by a rescue helicopter. But the

helicopter developed engine
trouble and nearly crashed into

the sea before landing on the

Pacific Claymore, the sources
said.

They said tugs would try to

tow the tanker To Dubai, which
has major repair facilities includ-

ing a big dry dock.
The sources surmised that the

Iranians were using a new incen-

diary weapon after major fires

broke out on two tankers
attacked last week.

Burned

One of them, the Norman
Atlantic, an 85,129-tonne Sin-
gapore-registered naphtha
carrier, burned for four days
before becoming'the first tanker
to sink since the Iran-Iraq war
spilled over into shipping lanes

six years ago.
The other ship, the 232,164-

tonne Cypriot supertanker
Pivot, burned for hours before
seven fire-fighting tugs could
douse the blaze.

Today's attacks on lhe
Ariadne" followed reports from
Norwegian shipping officials

that 21 members of an Iranian
tanker, the Susangird, were
killed in missile attacks by the
Iraqi Air Force last week.

Dhaka opposition

calls for strikes
DHAKA, Dec 15, (Agencies):

Opposition leaders have called

for two days of nation-wide
strikes in the campaign to force

President Hossain Mohammad
Ershad out of office.

The call for dawn-to-dusk
strikes on Dec 21 and 22 was
announced after a meeting of a
liaison committee for a score of
political parties. The committee
reiterated opposition demands
forErshad’s resignation.

The opposition began a series

of protests and strikes Nov 10 to

attempt to force Ershad to resign

Refused

The former Army general has
steadfastly refused to step aside,

but he promised to conduct a
parliamentary election by March
5— a move that would keep him
in power while installing a new
legislature. On Dec 6, Ershad dis-

solved the old Parliament

Ershad has decided to ease a
stale of emergency ban on rallies

to allow his opponents lo
celebrate Victory Day
tomorrow.

“All meetings and rallies can
be held on the occasion of the
Victory Day on Dec 16, but no
procession or demonstration will

be permitted,” the BSS news
agency said quoting an official

announcement.
Theday celebrates Lhe surren-

derofPakistani Army to Ihejoint

command of Indian forces and
Bangladeshi liberation fighters

in 197 1 . culminating in the coun-
try’s independence.

Ershad ‘s move to allow
opposition parties tojoin the vic-

tory’ celebrations is apparently
intended to lure them to peace
talks he has proposed to resolve
the W’orst crisis in his nearly six

years ofpower.

Main opposition leaders
including Awami League chief
Sheikh Hasina and Bangladesh
Nationalist Party chairperson
Begum Khaleda Zia have
already rejected Ershad's offers.

They said in identical
statements today there would be
no elections ortalks until Ershad
stepped down and transferred

power to an independent
ca retaker goverumen t

.

Reliable sources said the
opposition parties are divided on
whether to sit with Ershad and
takepan in elections while he still

remains in office.

“Ershad must resign," Hasina
told a rally of more than 3,500
people in the northern outskirts

of Dhaka marking “Martyred
Intellectuals Day".

Dr Kamo arrives

SYRIA’S Deputy Minister of
Higher Education Dr Omar
Karno arrived in Kuwait Iasi

evening for an official five-day

visit.

Politics and high society mix at Benazir’s marriage

Pakistan’s social event of the decade
KARACHI, Dec 15, (Reuter):

Pakistani high society and
politicscome together in Karachi

on Friday for what the country's

jet-set anticipates, will be the

social eventofthe decade— Ben-

azir Bhutto's wedding.

The 34-year-old Pakistani

opposition leader's arranged

marriage to the scion of a Sindhi

land-owning family is a step in

the dark for her politically, as

well as personally.

Satisfy

Karachi rumour-mills are

working overtime on every detail

from the wedding dress to Lhe

guest list. But friends, servants,

even the bridegroom’s family,

are under strict instructions from

the strong-willed bride to keep
the public guessing.

Little leaks out of the Bhutto
familyhome at 70 Clifton, to sat-

isfy the public appetite for news,

except for the occasional official

denial ofthe wilder stories publi-

shed.

On Saturday, for example, a

spokesman knocked down a

local press report (hat Libyan
leader Moammar Khaddafi had
given the couple a Cessna light

plane as a wedding present.

While gossips chew over the

guest list. Benazir's marriage to

Asif Zardari. 34. a polo-playing

businessman, has sei political

pundits arguing how ii will affect

her popularity.

Officially her Pakistan Peo-
ple's Party (PPP) says it will

make no difference. Benazir
promises to continue Lhe fight

against President Mohammad
Zia-ul-Haq as energetically as
ever.

Charisma .

Some commentators and
diplomats say she is Pakistan's

most popular opposition
politician purely because she is

the daughter and political heir of
the man Zia deposed, executed

Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali

Bhutto.

Others say her crowd-pulling

charisma is at least partly due to

being attractive and unmarried
in an overwhelmingly Muslim

society where women’s public

role is strictly limited.

The marriage is at least expec-

ted to simplify her relations with

some of her unmarried, male
lieutenants who were the subjects

of regular speculation as prosp-

ective husbands for Pakistan's

most eligible spinster.

Her decision to be married like

any Pakistani girl, in a match

arranged by her relatives, is seen

in political circles as helping to

counter criticism from political

opponents that she is too wester-

nised.

“I'm a modern bride. I’m not a

16-year-old girl.” she told

Reuie-s. ”1 won't feel shy. I will

walk with confidence."

DAY BY DAY
KHALED Al Marzouk
represents one of Kuwait's
national economic arsenals.

His enormous amount of
money has not kept him from
loving his country and his

proposal to construct a group
of satellite cities overlooking

the sea would make profits

availableto all national finan-
cial establishments par-
ticipating in the project.

We hope that the govern-
ment will consider this

proposal, which could turn
out lo be a gift of the private

sector to the country. It is

correct that the private sector

would profit from the project,

but others would benefit from
it as well. Remember that

America was built by the
private sector, before the state
stepped in.

The idea really deserves

serious consideration, espe-
cially since it comes from a
man who is well-known for

his love ofhis country.

Zahed Matar

I0-.



S. Koreans doubt

polls will be fair

SEOUL, Dec 1 5, (Reuter): Many
South Koreans believe thatWed-
nesday's presidential election

will be rigged, and foreign

observersand the opposition will

be watching closely for signs of

fraud during the voting and

counting.

The military-backed govern-

ment has assured voters that it

will not interfere to help the rul-

ing party's candidate, but the

election campaign has already

been Tull of accusations of
irregularities.

“There have been a lot ofsigns

of election manipulation by the

rulingpartyeven during thecam-

paign, so why not during the elec-

tion itself?" said a 28-year-old

restaurant owner.

The main candidates, former

General Roh Tae-Woo and
opposition rivals Kim Young-
Sara and Kim Dae-Jung, are run-
ning such a dose race that even a

small amount of vote-rigging

could make the difference,

political analysts say.

"I don’t trust anyone, either

tbe ruling party or the opposi-
tion," said a waitress. "I have

been watching the campaign,

and f think fair voting and vote-

counting is hard to expect.

The opposition has accused

the government of misusing

funds and of pressuring civil

servants and others to support

Roh.
The government has respon-

ded with accusations that the

opposition leaders are planning

violence to disrupt the voting.

One area which the opposition

complains is particularly open to

manipulation is theabsentee vot-

ing by the 600,000 members of

the armed forces, who have
already voted.

There have been reports that

some commanding officers insis-

ted on having troops fill in ballot

papers in their presence.

“I think the absentee
(military) ballots are very impor-
tant in this election and I don't

think they were conducted
fairly." said a Seoul university

student.

One Western diplomat said

the importance of the rigging

question will be acute if the vote
is as close as expected.
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Mystery woman
arrives

in Seoul

SEOUL, Dec 15, (Reuter): A
mysterywomanbelieved to be

linked to thedisappearance of
a South Korean jet with 1 1

5

people on board arrived in

Seoul today and was
immediately whisked off for

questioning, the Foreign
Ministry said.

As the frail-looking young
woman was led from the

plane by intelligence officers,

she appeared to be sobbing. A
wide bandage covered her
mouth and security officials

said this was to prevent her
from committing suicide.

The woman and an elderly male
companion tried to commit
suicide in Bahrain while being

questioned about the Korean
AirLines(KAL)plane, which
is believed to have crashed
near Burma on Nov 29.

Sheand the body ofhercompan-
ion, who died after swallow-
ing a cyanide capsule hidden
in a cigarette, arrived on a
special KAL /light.

South Korean officials have
said they believe the woman
and the dead man, carrying
fake Japanese passports
under the name Hacbiya,
were North Korean agents
who planted a time bomb on
the missing plane. North
Korea has denied any
involvement

INF accord paved way for disarmament

Gorbachev seeks ratification
MOSCOW. Dec 1 5. ( Reuter):

Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba-

chev, hailinga newmood inMos-
cow’s relations with Washing-

ton, has urged his own legislature

and US Senate to approve the

INF Treaty he signed last week
with President Reagan.

In a 15-minute televised

address to the nation last night,

Gorbachev appeared to be argu-

ing for public support for the

accord which eliminates some
1,800 Soviet intermediate

nuclear missiles and 600 US
European-based rockets.

The Kremlin chief, who retur-

ned to Moscow on Saturday
after a three-day summit with

Reagan, said the treaty “has
shown for everybody to see the

possibility of a turn from the

arms race to disarmament

Approval
“The task now is to maintain

the atmosphere which made it

possible to conclude the treaty,

and to continue acting construc-
tively and consistently," he told

viewers in his previously-unan-

nounced address.

“And to do this it is essential

France won’t
resume ties

with Iran,

says Chirac
PARIS. Dec 15. (UPI): France
will not re-establish diplomatic
relations with Iran so longas that
country is suspected of being an
accomplice of terrorists, Prime
MinisterJacques Chirac said last

night.

Chirac also denied that his

government had undertaken to

“normalise” relations with
Tehran solely to obtain the
release of French and other hos-

tages held bv pro-Iranian
extremists in Lebanon.

Foreign and domestic critics

have charged Chirac's govern-
ment cut a political and Financial

deal with Iranian authorities to

obtain the release of French hos-
tages, two of whom were freed

Nov 27
Meanwhile, a committee of

prominent journalists marked
the 1 ,000th day of captivity in

Lebanon of two French
diplomats by appealing to Iran
for their release and that of a
third French hostage.

“We believe that the scan-
dalous detention of three of our
compatriots, in violation of all

the principles of morality and
law, cannot go on,” said a
statement issued by the journal-

ists.

Release

They asked that Iran bring
about the release of diplomats
Marcel Carton and Marcel Fon-
taine, and journalist Jean-Paul
Kauffinann.

Chirac seized the occasion ofa
diplomatic press corps lunch to
respond to a recent spate of
attacks on his Iranian policy.

“France will not agree to res-

tore diplomatic relations with a
country that it may, rightly or
wrongly, suspect of acting as an
accomplice of terrorists," Chirac
said, adding, “we have a susp-
icion that there is a complicity
between Iran and the hostage-
holders."

He said France is seeking to

normalise diplomatic relations

with Iran, not to free French or
other hostages, but ‘because it is

a great nation,even ifits regime is

not what it wishes it to be.'

primarily to give the treaty legal

force, and ratify it."

Gorbachev, speaking quietly

but in persuasive tone and
frequently addressing his

audience as "comrades", clearly

sought to stress the treaty had the

approval ofthe Communist Par-

ty's entire ruling poiitburo and
the military.

“As for the Supreme Soviet

(the country’s legislature). 1 hope
it will support the accord,
because that is the will of the
people." he said.

His remark echoed an enig-

matic comment to members of
the US Congress, some ofwhom
have expressed reservations over
the accord, whom be received at

the Soviet Embassy in Washing-
ton during the summit

Pressure
“Perhaps for the first time in

history the process ofratification
in our country will not go
through as easily as it has in die

past," he told the congressmen.
And he told tbem many letters

had been coming in from ordin--

ary Soviet citizens questioning

why the Kremlin was agreeing to

dismantle more INF weaponry
than the United States would do
under the treaty.

Some diplomats saw these

remarks and the tone of his

address last night as simply
aimed at putting pressure on the

Reagan administration to use all

its influence to obtain quick
ratification by Congress.

The Supreme Soviet has for

decadesactedlargelyas a rubber-

stamp body giving formal leg-

islative approval to decisions

already taken by the top party

leadership.

But there was also a feeling

among seasoned foreign analysts

in Moscow that there could be
something more behind Gorba-
chev’s comments than simply an
effort to suggest his democratisa-
tion was bringing real debate on
Kremlin policies.

Foreigners who have discus-

sed the treaty in casual conversa-

tion with ordinary people in dif-

ferent parts of the country in

recent weeks have frequently

heard strong feelings expressed
against “one-sided conces-

sions.

At a Washington news con-

ference last Thursday, Gorba-
chev said there were “no two

opinions'* in the poiitburoon his

drive for better relations with the

United States.

Cutbacks
Meanwhile, it was revealed

thatGorbachevoffered lastweek
during hissummit to reduce arms
shipments to Nicaragua in return

for a cut in US assistance to the

Contra rebels.

President Ronald Reagan's
National. Security Adviser Ll.

Gen. Colin Powell said Gorba-
chev's offer “stands in rather

stark contrast" to statements by
Nicaragua's Defence Minister
that a large-scale military buil-

dup is planned with Soviet help.

The United States will pursue
the Soviet proposal “rather
quickly," Powell said on the US
information agency network,
Woridnet. The US administra-

tion estimates that the Soviets

provided Nicaragua with $475
million worth of military equip-
ment during the first 10 months
of this year.

Six Sikh

militants

killed in

Punjab

Asean summit concludes

Japan pledges cooperation
MANILA, Dec 1 5, (AP): Japan-
ese Prime Minister Noooru
Takeshita assured Southeast
Asian leaders today that his

country will not become a major
military power.
He also unveiled a S2-billion

development fund to aid the

region's economicadvancement.
Takeshita met with leaders of

Brunei, Indonesia, Malaysia, the
Philippines, Singapore and
Thailand in a joint session
immediately after they con-
cluded a two-day summit of the
Association of Southeast Asian
Nations. He also planned to have
individual meetings with each of
the Southeast Asian leaders.

The summit. Asean's first in a
decade, produced no major new
initiatives, but finished without
incident despite fears of terrorist

attack.

Philippine Foreign .Secretary

Raul Manglapus said, “the very
holding ofthe meeting itselfwas

the supreme achievement of the
hour"

Takeshita, on his first foreign
trip once assuming office last

month, arrived shortly after tire

Asean leaders signed a joint
declaration to work toward rid-

ding the region of nuclear
weapons and promoting
regional economic cooperation.

Pledge
“I pledge unequivocally that

Japan will continue its active and
.sincere cooperation with our
Asean neighbours," he said at

thejoint session.

He announced the formation
of the $2-biIlion Asean-Japan
Development Fund, which
Japan will make available to
Asean countries in the next three
years In addition to existing

bilateral aid.

Malaysian Prime Minister
Mahathir Mohamad, speaking
for the other leaders, told Take-
shita Asean welcomes the aid

offer and hopes that its relations

with Japan “would move away
from the donor-recipient
stereotype."

“We also hope that the fund
will include a mechanism to

insure Asean countries against

risks of further appreciation of
the yen and . that there will be
significant efforts to promote

Snowstorm kills

11 in US Midwest
NEWJQRK, Dec 15, (AP):.A /
storm system blamed for 11

deaths and packing thick snow,
sleet and high winds roared
across the Midwest today after

spawning tornadoes that sma-
shed through four southern
states.

Worst hit was West Memphis,
Arkansas, where a tornado last

night killed at least five people,

injured dozens, turned buildings

into rubble and prompted a
search for bodies in a devastated
apartment complex, authorities

said.

Chicago and other Midwest
cities fueled up plows and salt

trucks as they awaited the snow-
storm that pounded the South-
west with up to 30 inches (70 cm)
of5dow Sunday and Monday.
The storm was expected to

move into southeastern Ontario
in a day or two afterdumping up
to a foot (30 cm) ofsnow on the

Great Lakes region, said Hugh
Crowther of the National
Weather Service’s severe storms
centre in Kansas City, Missouri.

. Snow, sleet and freezing rain

preceding the stormin the north-
east were expected to hit New
York state and New England
Winter storm warnings for wat-
ches were also in effect all day for

parts of western Pennsylvania
and West Virginia.

Bitter cold knifed into the west
and southern Plains, freezing

over snow-covered highways.

“There are troopers here who
have been out on the roads many
years saying the driving condi-
tions are the worst they've ever

been," said police dispatcher

Allan Grantz in Oklahoma,
where up to 14 inches (35 cm) of
snow fell.

“Nothing is moving.” said a
desk clerk at the Sands Motel in

Vega, Texas, which had 5-foot

( 1.6 meter) snow drifts.

The storm, centred oyersouth-
eastern Missouri, carried heavy
snow that extended from Mis-
souri, a tornado toucheddown in

Bloomfield, toppling mobile
homes and injuring at least one
resident.

products" Mahathir added.
In adjourning the Asean sum-

mit, Philippines President
Corazon Aquino thanked the'

other leaders for what she called

their “moving demonstration"
ofsolidarity in attending thecon-

ference despite threats by right-;

wing extremists to disrupt the

proceedings in an effort to
embarrass her government.
About 10.000 troops as well as

warships of the Philippines,

Indonesia and Malaysia were
deployed nearthe confexencesite

to prevent attacks.

Whitelaw
suffers

stroke
LONDON; Dec ' 15, tAPjM
Deputy Prime Minister Lord
Whitelaw was reported to be in

stable condition today at Lon-
don's Westminster Hospital
after a slight stroke.

Whitelaw, 69, one of Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher’s

closest advisers, collapsed last

night.

It happened during
Parliament's annual Christmas

carol service in St. Margaret’s
Church across from the
Parliament buildings shortly,

after he read a lesson.

Nurses from nearby Westmin-
ster Hospital, who were among
the congregation of800, went to

his aid.

Hospital spokesmanTim Bat- 1

tie said the Deputy Prime Mini-
ster, who also holds the post of

;

leader of the House of Lords,
j

suffered a transient schemic
attack or what he called a “mini-
stroke.”

Battle said a fluctuating weak-

'

ness of Whitelaw’s right-hand
side that set in after the stroke
later began to improve and that

his condition was stable.

Ischemia is a medical term for
deficiencyofblood in an organ or
tissuedue to construction orobs-
truction ofa blood vessel

Tamil Tigers
stab two
villagers
COLOMBO, Dec 15, (Reuter):

Tamil Tiger rebels stabbed and
injured two Sri Lankan villagers,,

and attacked a police station in

separate incidents, police said-

today.

They said the two were in hos-
pital in Amparai district in the

east where the stabbing took
place qn Monday.
The rebels also fired small

arms and rocket-propelled gren-
ades at a police station in Eravur
in nearby Batticaloa district on
Monday, wounding six Indian
soldiers and a Sri Lankan
policeman.

Up to 35,000 Indian soldiers,

are in the Northern and Eastern
provinces to enforce an lndo-Sri

Lankan accord al ending the
Tamil separatist revolt.

Military and government
officials said about4,500 families

have been displaced from their

homes at BaLticaloa's Vala-

.

chenai town as Indian soldiers

continued house-to-house sear-

ches for Tamil rebels.

These included 95 people,
mostly Muslims, who arrived on
Monday in Polonnaruwu dis-
trict, 80 kms north of Batticaloa
for fear of both Indian troops
and rebel attacks.

AMRITSAR, Dec. 15, (UPI)-
Security personnel kiliedsix Sikh •

militants in northern Punjab
today, including one of India’s

most wanted extremists who
authorities say isresponsible for

. the slayings of53 people, apolice •

official said.
'

Amri isar district police Direc- .

lorMohammad Izhar Alam said
three militants died during an

'

early morning gunbaltle near
*

Ghaggarwal village, 35 miles (55
kra) south ofthe Sikh holy cityof
Amritsar.

He said 20 officers armed with
rifles and light machine guns •

'

prepared an ambush after receiv-
ing information that the
militants, members of the Bhin-

y -

dranwale Tiger Force of Khalis- •

- tan, were-.staging operations in
the area. - •

•’

Manyofthose killed have been \_--
Hindus- who the extremists are
pressuring to flee the Sikh-

“

dominated state, but victims
have included moderate Sikhs
and security personnel. •:

Exchange
Alam said three Sikhs approa-

'

ched the squad of paramilitary
troops, and when challenged, :

'

opened fire, sparking an intense \

20-minute exchange of bullets in 2

which the extremists were slain. .

He named one of the dead as \'j..

Swaranjeel Singh, who is wanted .

for involvement in the killing of • • -

53 people, including 25 civilians
'

in two major assaults in New -v
"

Delhi.

Swaranjeet Singh was a

student track star and, with a
:

50.000 rupee '($3,800) price on his
'

:

head, oneofIndia's most wanted V
men.
Alam identified the other two

gunmen as Mohinder Singh and
Haijeet Singh, also wanted for

extremist violence. Hesaid police

recovered a US-made subma-
chine gun and four revolvers J
from the slain Sikhs.

Alam said officers killed two
members of the same organisa-
tion in a shootout near
Kilaraipur village, 75 miles (120
km) southeast of Amritsar, who

T"
he identified as Paramjit Singh >jj(j \j
and Avtar Singh; both carryinga
30.000 rupee ($2,300) reward.
A third gunman escaped and

J
/

J

policefound two revolvers on the it

dead, Alam said. [\ I

Iraq to soon
have, ballistic -•

missiles «

STOCKHOLM, Dec 15.

(Reuter): Iraq could soon
acquire from Brazil ballistic mis-

siles capable ofcarrying nuclear

warheads or chemical weapons
up to 300 km (190 miles), an
expert in the international arms
trade said today.

Aaron Karp, who monitors
the international arms trade for

the Stockholm International

Peace Research Institute (Sipri),

said this was just one alarming
development in the spread of

ballistic missile technology to

Third World nations.

“The Brazilian SS-300 missile

project appears to be financed by
Iraq or its supporters. Tbe Iraqis

have been fully briefed on the

new missile and will be ready to

buy it when it is ready in 1989 or
1990,” Kaipsaid.

I
"The dimensions are the min-

imum thought necessary to carry
- a likelyiThird World nhciearmis-

sile,"hesaid. ...

'

In :two unpublished
.
studies

made available to Retiters, .Karp

said' a pact signed this year by
seven Western industrialised

.nations on halting th&spread of

ballistic-missile technology: was

. likely to prove ineffective.

Hart re-enters --

presidential race
CONCORD. New Hampshire,
Dec 15. (Reuter): Former
Colorado Senator Gary Hait re-

entered the.
a
'1988 Democratic

presidential contest today, seven

months after,<he quit the race

because of-hjs romantic entan-

glement -with a 29-year-old
model. .5

“I belifye 1 represent^ brand
ofleadership that draws its stren-

gth from independence/’ Hart

said, explaining thd surprise
derision to a crowd - chanting.

“Gary. Gary.” ;•

“:..l intend to resume my
presidential campaign and letthe

people decide," he added, .in

remarks on the steps ofthe New
Hampshire state house.

.

Plane crash
RIO DE JANElRO.-Dcc: 15.

(Reuter): A Brazilian-.Air'Force

Hercules transportplane with 24

people on board crashed into the

sea last mght hnd^no survivors

ha’-e beenfoundan /^Ministry
spokesman s^dtoday..; .

. The causejb?th'eiccWeni was
not immediatelykntwft
The plane,1tithrixcfewand 23

passengerrc ycnt down"near the

archipelago - of -
.Fern*!ndo de

Noronha»'i90mnesl^toLms)oft

the nor^beastera-roainl.and of

Brazil.;?,-.
'
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Sheikh Nasser calls for

information action plan
KUWAIT'S Information Mini*
stcr. Shdkh Nasser Mohammed
Al Ahmed yesterday called for a
"mature and scientific*' Arab
information,action plan.
He said the rapid develop’

ments on the international
political arena and the
ideological conflict in global
media make it all the more
imperative forArab information
bodies to come up with “a new
perspective for mature scientific

and precise information sys-
tem.”

Sheikh Nasser was addressing
the opening session of a meeting
here for "connHiitee assigned to
examine the performance of
Arab League information
bureaux.

Spirit

He lold the conferees Kuwait
is a staunch believer in joint
action and has always backed
any trend that was intended to

serve the Arab nations interests.

He said the major tasks of the
committee include reassessment
of the activities of the Arab
League information agencies
abroad, supporting them and
evaluatingperformance ofArab-
foreign friendship societies.

Sheikh Nasser hoped that the

spirit ofthesucccssfulArab sum-
mit conference held in Amman
last month would prevail in all

Arab League meclings.

Head of the League's perman-
ent committee for information
Salah Mukhiarsa id in anaddress
the aggressive and expansionist
policies of the Iranian regime
werenow posing the most serious

threat to the Arab nation.

Noting that Arabs arc now-
threatened at home. Mukhtur
urged them to brush aside their

petty disputes and close ranks in

the face of the menace.

Headded: "Kuwait's steadfas-

tness, Iraq's victory and Saudi

Arabia's decisiveness us well as

the Arab solidaritywith the Gulf
countries" alerted the world to

the fact that the Gulf stales arc

resolved to defend their region.

On the information front he
said Arabshave a historic oppor-
tunity now to have lhdr side of

the story of the Gulf war atten-

tively listened to by regional and
international powers

But he complained that Arab
League information bureaux
abroad were suffering from
"compound" problems that

could lead the League to freeze

them altogether, tie did no!
specify.

After on address by head ofthe
League's information depart-

ment, the committee for theArab
League information bureaux
held a preliminary meeting and
adjourned for the first working
session in the afternoon.

Students committee
to visit refugee
camps
THE women students committee
at. Kuwait University Student
Union is organising its annual
trip to the Palestinian refugee
camps in Jordan to be headed by
Naser A! Einuzi.

Al Einazi said that the women
held a charity bazaar with the
proceeds to be given to refugees

and that companies, societies

and individuals had been contac-
ted for donations.
He added that the Student

Union committees had carried

out several projectsat the refugee
camps in Jordan including one
clinic for gynaecology and one
for maternity.

Kuwaiti values threatened
KUWAIT'S Minister of Social

Affairs and Labour Sheikh Jaber
Al Mubarak AlHamad Al Sabah
said that Kuwaiti values are
threatened by the Luge number
of foreign house maids and
servants working in the country.
He added that Kuwaitis con-
tribute only 19 per cent of the
tOLil manpower in the country,
which necessitates that foreign

manpower be used.

He added that each Kuwaiti
family should employ only the

number of maids and servants

needed for their family and that

the problem ofexcess number of
maids and servants will besolved
by the draft law, which has been
approved by the Labourers

Unionandthe ChamberofCom-
merce.

Sheikh Jaber said that the
Interior Ministry is working to
solve the problem of the
influence of foreign maids and
servants and that the Ministry of
Social Affairs and Labour is also

studying the problem.

Training course

KUWAIT’S Public Health Min-
istry will organise a training

course on ways to reduce spend-

ing on health and medical
services for heads ofmedical and
nursing staff, hospital adminis-

trators and medical recordsstaff.

OBITUARY
The Computer Department Staff at

KUWAIT AIRWAYS

Condolences

To MR. MOHAMMED RIAZ ARSHAD

On the untimely demise of his
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AMY HER SOUL REST IN PEACE
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Sheikh Nasser (centre) and officials at the committee meeting of Arab League information
bureaux.

Saudi Arabia pledges
support for Sudan
KHARTOUM. Dec 1 5, (Kuna):
Saudi Arabia has pledged full

support to Sudan in repulsing

any foreign aggression, accord-

ing to a senior Sudanese
politician who has recently retur-

ned From Riyadh.

The leader of the Democratic
Unionist Party, Mohamed
Osman Al Mirghani today told

pressmen that the Saudi mon-
arch King Fabd Bin Abdul Aziz
had expressed'

1 understanding
and sympathy with Sudan over

the occupation of Lhe Sudanese
border town ofK urmuk in which
Sudan has accused Ethiopia of

involvement.

Al Mirghani, who holds no
government office, was asked by
the Sudanese Supreme Council
to lead a government delegation

which included Foreign Minister

Mamoun Sinada and Education
Minister Bakri Ahmed Adeil to

explain to Saudi officials the

situation in Kurmuk, on Sudan’s
southeastern border, and to seek

Saudi support.

He said hehad met King Fahd,
Crown Prince Abdullah Bin

Abdul Aziz and Defence Mini-

ster Sultan Bin Abdul Aziz who
all pledged that Saudi Arabia's

full commitment to side with

Sudanand to assist it in repulsing

foreign aggression.

This implies a possible Saudi

assistance to Sudan for recaptur-

ing Kurmuk which is now-

occupied by the Ethiopian-
backed rebel Sudan People’s

Liberation Army. Spla.

Observers here believe that such
assistance may be in the form of
arms supplies.

Al Mirghani has disclosed that

the Saudi protest against Eth-

iopia's involvement in the

occupation ofKurmuk wasman-
ifested by turning back an Eth-

iopian delegation which arrived

in Saudi Arabia during the stay

of Lhe Sudanese delegation.

The Ethiopian delegation, led

by the country's vice-chairman

was in Saudi Arabia seeking a

Saudi loan of S200 million.

The leader of the Sudanese
delegation said they were
officially notified that the Eth-

iopian delegation was not
received by Saudi officials and
that the Saudi monarch had ins-

tructed his aides to convey to the

Ethiopian delegation that no
negotiations would take place in

view of the Ethiopian aggression

on Sudan.
Al Mirghani also revealed that

the Saudi monarch has ordered
that 160.000 tons of petroleum
products be shipped asagrant to

Sudan to help it meet its fuel

needs.

Plan to reduce
rent of chalets
A KUWAITI daily reported on
Monday thatauthorities are con-
sidering reducing the rent of
chalets by 50 per cent, with a
square metre costing 250 Ills ins-

tead of 500 for the building and
50 filsinstead of 1 00 for the land.
Sources said that the derision
regarding prices should be issued
soon and would be effective as of
January 1, 1988.

ROYALCOURT
Crown Prince audience
HH the Crown Prince and Premier. Sheikh Sood Al Abdullah Al

Sabah, received at the Council of Ministers yesterday, the State

Minister far Municipal Affairs, Abdul Rahman Khalid Al Ghunairrv

the Education MinisterAnwar Al Nouri and the director of the Public

Authority for Applied Education and Training, Or Abdul Rahman
Saleh Al Mihaiian on the occasion of his appointment.

Sheikh Saad also received the Public Works Minister Abdul

Rahman Ibrahim AlHoutl Khaled Yousef Al Marzauk and

the Central Bank of Kuwait governor. Sheikh Salem Abdul Aziz Al

Sabah.

Sheikh Saad also received the new Greek and Bolivian ambas-

sadors to Kuwait on the occasion of their appointment and chief

editor of local newspaperAl Seyassah'Ahmed Al Jaraltah.

Inspectors honoured
KUWAIT’S Minister of Com-
merce and Industry Faisal Al

Khalid honoured four inspectors
at the Supply and Consumer
Protection Department for their

work in identifying shops who
violate regulations regarding the

sale of government subsidised

items. A] Khalid said that the

four were given monetary
awards and certificates of
appreciation.

Abdullah Al Mulla. the Direc-

tor of Supply and Consumer
Protection Department, said

that ministry inspectors are ins-

tructed to report any violation

note at shops selling subsidised

goods. He added that there are

about 120 inspectors covering IS

centres in different areas of the

country'.

He added that government
subsidies during the fiscal year
1985-1986 reached KD22
million and dropped to KD10
million during the I9S6-1987 fis-

cal vear.

Board meeting
KUWA1TS Deputy Premier
and Foreign Minister Sheikh
Sabah Al Ahmed yesterday
headed a meeting for die general

board of the South and the

Arabian Gulf

The meeting tackled a study of
theboard'sd raft budget for fiscal

I9SS-S9 and the board's projects

in a number of sisterly countries.

TheGovernorof Hawaii!SheikhSalmanHumoud AlSabah received a numberofcitizens In

his office on Monday who congratulated him on his new term of office as governor of

Hawalli. Sheikh Salman (right) is pictured receiving the governor of the Capital, Sheikh

Jaber Al Abdulla Al Sabah (centre).

Ministry
supervising
private schools
DR YACOUB Al Sharrah, the

Assistant Undersecretary at the

Ministry of Education in charge

of private schools, said that

private foreign schools are

supervised by the Education
Ministry both administratively

and financially, adding that fees

collected by the schools axe setby
the ministry, and cover the cost

of textbooks and other school

requirements except school

uniforms and transportation.

A family with more than one
child enrolled in a school,
receives a ten per cent discount
for the second child, 1 S percent

for the third and 20 per cent for

the fourth, he added.
Dr Al Sharrah also said that

contributions made by sponsors
ofstudenLs are optional and that
the school is obliged to record
these contributions and use the

money on educational activities

for the school.

Teachers
express
concern
A KUWAITI daily reported that

in a meeting with a number of

teachers in the English depart-

ment al Kuwait University
expressed their concern about

the current leaching situation at

the university.

The daily quoted Maled
AbdulJawad Hussein and Abdul
Jaleel Saleh as saying that they

were surprised to learn about the
situation of language teachers

when they relumed to the univer-

sity after completing their Mas-
ters degrees abroad. They added

that the teaching staff treated

them as administrators and not

as academic professionals.

They were also quoted as say-

ing that they were not given any

allowances, whereas teachers at

applied education institutes

received allowances, which in

some cases doubled their

salaries.

University to teach

desert science
THE Dean of Kuwait Univer-

sity's Science Faculty Dr Faiza

Kharafi said that the faculty bad

added thesludyofdesen sciences

as a separate discipline, adding

that this study was in its early

stages and would provide a sec-

tion of applied chemistry.

Dr Kharafi said that the

faculty was assessing the current

system and plans to set up a

special advisory office to superv-

ise training courses held for

employees of companies and

government agencies.

Philippine
Airlines SHINING THROUGH

Jj-iLLn jin jilc (\ IJ-xhi*LUJ

On Philippine Airlineswe can
welcome you aboard in over 8 different

languages. With the warm smile that

comes naturally to the Filipinos.

We offer you special little touches

that set us apart from other airlines.

Like our extensive award-winning

cuisine with bothInternational and

ethnic dishes.

Making you feel special as soon as

you step aboard. That’s what Filipino

hospitality is all about With convenient

take-off and landing times and frequent

flights, Philippine Airlines is a true

luxury to experience.
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Somalia seeks assistance

for Arabisation programme
SOMALIA is seeking the assis-

tance or Kuwait and other Arab
countries in stepping up the

country's Arabisation

programme launched in 1980 on

Somalia's limited resources.

Minister of Culture and Higher

Education of Somalia Abdul

Salim AI Sheikh Hussein said

yesterday.

Speaking to Kuna in an

exclusive interview yesterday,

the minister said he relayed to

senior Kuwait officials he met

with since arrival here last Sun-

day on his country's confidence

in Kuwait’s support to Somali

drive to circulate the Arabic lan-

guage in the country.

Crucial

Hussein was granted an
audience with HH ihe Amir, to

convey a written message from
President Mohammad Siad
Barre on promotion of bilateral

relations especially in the
educational and cultural fields

andon developments in the Arab
sphere.

The minister, who is leading a
highpowered delegation to

Iraqi envoy
KUWAIT'S Interior Minister.

Sheikh NawafAI Ahmed yester-

day received in his office Iraqi

Ambassador to Kuwait, Assem
Yacoub Yousef.
The discussions tackled a

number of topics of common
interest.

Qatar as well, affirmed Somali

support to Kuwait in the face of

repeated Iranian aggressionsand

upheld Kuwait's measures to

counter these attacks.

Elaborating on the Arabisa-

tion programme, Hussein said

the project needs the moral and
material support of the Arab
states in that it is a nationalist

and pan-Arab programme com-
manding the interest and atten-

tion of the entire members of the

Arab League.

He said a plan drawn by his

country in cooperation with the

Arab League. Educational, Cul-

tural and Scientific Organisation

(Alecsol entails establishment of
colleges, training institutes and
schools in addition to use of
Arabic language by the media.
The 1 5-year long programme,

launched in 1 980. is now entering

the second phase which is crucial

to the success of the plan, and
needs concerted efforts and full

participation of all the Arab
slates.

He said, the Amir, the Crown
Prince and the ministers he met
with have all shown interest in

the programme and that a joint

technical committee has been set

up to study ways of Kuwait's
support for the plan

Illiteracy

The Somali minister said his

country introduced illiteracy

eradication campaign well

before joining the Arab League
and tbat about 70 per cent of the

people can read and write.

He said thecampaign is mostly

concentrated in the rural areas

adding the ideal investment is in

education which he described as

the real foundation for success of

all economic and social plans in

any country.
Hussein attributed the

challenges his country is facing

from certain neighbouring coun-

tries to failure ofthe Arabisation

programme to reach some bor-

der areas and the rural plains

citing Somalia's dispute with

Ethiopia over the Ogaden
province as an example in hand.

Fund
He said the Ethiopian regime

banned Arabic in the disputed

Ogadin province but that hopes
are high in resolving the dispute

with peaceful means.
The Somali minister said the

Atecso. in its present structure, is

incapable ofmeeting the needs of
the developing Arab countries to

promote iheeducational and cul-

tural Islamic heritage but sup-

ported the organisation director

call for establishment of a pan-
Arab fund for education.

He said the proposed fund
portrays Arab cohesion and
cooperation in education in the
countries facing difficulties in

that field.

Hussein invited Education
Minister Anwar Abdulla Ai
Nouri to visit Somalia to
acquainthimselfwitfa progressin
the Arabisation programme.
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• Bhutan’s Ambassador to Kuwait, Sangay Dorp, celebrated his country’s national day
with a reception at the Holiday Inn yesterday. The ambassador (right) is seen welcoming
Kuwaifs Information Minister Sheikh Nasser AI Ahmed. (Photo by Javed Basra)

HH the Amir yesterday metthe President of Gambia, Dawada Kairaba Jawara.

Amir receives
Abu Ghazala
HH the Amir received yesterday
the Deputy Premierand Minister
ofDefence, War Production and
Commander-in-Chief of the
Egyptian Army Field Marshal
Abdul Halim Abu Ghazala on
the occasion of his visit to the

country.

HH the Crown Prince and
Premier, Sheikh Saad AI
Abdullah AI Sabah also received

Abu Ghazala.
The Deputy Premier and

Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah
Ai Ahmed discussed bilateral

relations along with Arab
developments in general and
situation in theArab Gulfregion
in particular.

Abu Ghazala also held talks

with Defence Minister, Sheikh
Salem AI Sabah and State Mini-
ster for Cabinet Affairs Rashed
AI Rashed. HH the Amir with Abu Ghazala (left).

EXSoEhT Bonn denies plan to

GCC Secretary-Generai send warships to Gulf
frnvrihL today on a Wc^ay ®0*™- A

l"
d
h

-

visit to the United Arab
West German Defence Ministry Arabian Gulf if

»

Emirates spokesman yesterday again den- Rankinggoven
‘ ied news reports saying that the including the chi

Bishara, arriving here from ministry has prepared plans to isor for foreigi
Riyadh, is scheduled to confer send warships and minesweepers security affairs 1

with a number of UAE officials to the Arabian Gulf region to had requested B<
on agenda items ofthe upcoming support other Western vessels in sider its current pi

8th Gulf Cooperation Council safeguarding navigation in the this issue,

summit scheduled for December area. Telchik noted
26, in Saudi Arabia, and the Captain Nordheimer, themin- press statements
preceding preparatory meeting istry’s specialist in naval affairs, navigation in the C
ofthe council's ministerial coup- affirmed to Kuna that his coun- German interesta:
dl on December 21, also in Saudi try has no intention whatsoever shoulder part ol

Arabia. to send any warships or mines- sibilitiesin thisrej

The UAE heads the current weepers to the Gulf, noting that On the other hai

GCC session since the seventh the West German constitution spokesman said th

summit was held November last forbids sending any forces to naval convoy whi
year in Abu Dhabi. areas not subjected to Nato's the Mediterranean

Bishara's visit falls in line with defence treaties. to replace US shi(

contacts with GCC members. On whether these agreements theGuIfisnowon
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, UAE, do not force a Nato member to He said that
Oman, Qatar and Bahrain, in aid another state in the alliance dedded to send a i

preparation for the summit. which comes under attack in the to the Mediterranc
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BONN, Dec 15, (Agencies): A
West German Defence Ministry
spokesman yesterday again den-
ied news reports saying that the
ministry has prepared plans to
send warships and minesweepers
to the Arabian Gulf region to
support other Western vessels in
safeguarding navigation in the
area.

Captain Nordheimer, themin-
istry's spedalist in naval affairs,

affirmed to Kuna that his coun-
try has no intention whatsoever
to send any warships or mines-
weepers to the Gulf, noting that
the West German constitution

forbids sending any forces to
areas not subjected to Nato's
defence treaties.

On whether these agreements
do not force a Nato member to
aid another state in the alliance

which comes under attack in the
Gulfforexample, the spokesman

.indicated that there are several
interpretations for this specific

article ofNato’s agreements.
He affirmed, however, that

Bomi slicks to the interpretation
saying that the German laws dis-

allow dispatching national for-

ces to areas outside Nato’s juris-
diction, and this applies to the
Gulf.

He pointed out that electing

German Defence Minister Man-
fred Woerner as the alliance's

secretary general succeeding
Lord Carrington of Britain will

not change the German position
toward German military
presence in the Gulf.

“Der Spiegel” magazine had
disclosed that Bonn's defence
ministry has prepared “secret

plans” toward sending warships

and minesweepers to the
Arabian Gulf ifneeded.
Rankinggovemmen t officials,

including the chancellor's adv-
isor for foreign policy and
security affairs Horst Telchik
had requested Bonn to recon-
sider its current position toward
this issue.

Telchik noted in previous
press statements that securing
navigation in the Gulfalso serves
German interestand Bonn has to
shoulder part of the respon-
sibilities in this regard.

On the other hand, the defence
spokesman said that theGerman
naval convoy which headed for

the Mediterranean last October
to replace US ships stationed in

the Gulf is now on its way home.
He said that the ministry

decided to send a new naval unit

to the Mediterranean oextJan2!
comprising of four destroyers
and one supply vessel The new
ships will remain there through
March 15.

Minesweepers
Meanwhile, Belgium is recall-

ing one of its two minesweepers
from the Gulf but extending the
other's mission until April to
defend freedom ofnavigation in I

the waterway, the defence minis-
try said yesterday.

A ministry spokesman said the
presence of Belgian and other
Western ships in the Gulf was
discouraging mine-laying, but
there was stiU a threat to ship-
ping.

TheNetherlands also announ-
ced yesterday it was extending
the mission of two Dutch mine-
hunters which work closely with
the Belgian team.
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A Classic LadyWears
Pearls
Show your elegant taste, wear
pearls on different occasions, come
to us, choose different styles of

Pearl Jewellery.
Let us helpyou look like a Queen!

Oriental j?earl
Sou^'££%]da

Amir holds
talks with

Jawara
PRESIDENT Dawada Kairaba
Jawara ofGambia met HH the

Amir at Seif Palace yesterday

where official talks were held.

The Minister of Amiri Diwan
Affairs. Sheikh Khalid AI
Ahmed AI Sabah, the Ministerof
State for Foreign Affairs. Saoud
Mohammed AI Osaimi and the
Minister of Commerce :-nd

Industry, and head ofthemission
of honour. Faisal Abdul Razaq
AI Khalid attended the meeting
on the Kuwaiti side and the
Gambian Foreign Minister,

MinisterofWater Resourcesand
Environment Affairs, the High
Commissioner for Development
of the Gambia River Basin and
the Ambassador of Gambia to
Kuwait on the Gambian side.

Amiri Diwan Affairs Minister
said the talks covered bilateral

relations and avenues ofpromot-
ing them in all fields, Afro-Arab
ties, Islamic issues and the Gulf
war in addition to other issues of
mutual concern.
An air of cordiality, under-

standing and friendship domin-
ated the negotiations, he said.

HH the Crown Prince and
Premier, Sheikh Saad AI
Abdullah AI Sabah visited

President Jawara, at his
residence at Salam Palace.

The meeting was attended by
Faisal AI Khalid.

i

Earlier in the day. the Deputy
|

Premier and Foreign Minister,

Sheikh Sabah AI Ahmed AI
Jaber visited President Jawara at
AI Salam Palace accompanied by
head of the mission ofhonour.

Three new
envoys present
credentials
CAIRO, Dec 15, (UPI): The
ambassadors of Saudi Arabia,

Kuwait and Iraq submitted their

credentials today to President

Hosni Mubarak, roughly one
month after the three countries

decided to resume diplomatic

relations with Egypt
The three were among nine

Arab states that reopened ties

with Egypt after last month's
Amman summit decided that

Arab League members were free

to do so on an individual basis.

The six others were Morocco,
Qatar, the United Arab
Emirates, Bahrain, North
Yemen and Mauritania.

.

Robbers held

DETECTIVES of the capital

governorate have arrested three

Kuwaitis on charges ofbreaking
into some shops at the Capital
and Hawalli governorates.
The men admitted their

actions and were referred to the
competent authorities.

12 accidents
THEREwere 12 trafficaccidents

in Kuwait yesterday.

Three took placein the capital,
three in Hawalli, and six in

Ahmadl

Kuwait envoy
holds talks
with RAK ruler
ABU DHABI, Dec 15; (Kuia)- I

1

/
Kuwaiti Ambassador to United
Arab Emirates Mohammed :<

Saud AI Mae conferred today
with member of the. UAE

^

supreme ruling council and ruler

'

of Ras AI Khaima Sheikh Saar
Bin Mohammed AI QasseniL
He also met iu Fujaira with

ruler of the emirate and member
of the supreme council Sheikh
Hamad Bin Mohammed AI
Sharqi.

Discussions during the two
meetings tackled bilateral frater-

nal relations between Kuwait
and the UAE and means of fos-

tering them in various spheres.

The Kuwaiti envoy also met
with chairman of the Fujaira

Chamber of 'Commerce and
Industry Seiif Sultan Saeed. -

deputy director general of that
chamber Shabin AI Shahin and
members ofits board ofdirectors

to review preparations for the
permanent exhibition for local

industries that will be headquar-
tered in Fujaira.

Seminar on
development
FUTURE developments in the

Arabworld will be theconcernof
Arab economists and inteUec- Llj
mais who will participate in a

seminar starting on Dec 19 at the

Arab Planning Institute. ;

Dr George Tooma will deliver ft--
the keynote address which will

highlight the activities of the ins-

titute in planning and develop-

ment, the economic difficulties

facing the Arab world and ways
ofexploiting theavaiia ble poten-
tials for benefitting the Arab
world.

Telephone
disconnection
AN official source at Kuwait's
Communications Ministry said ].'

that the ministry would accept

applications for temporary tele-
"

phone service disconnection if

the applicant had paid all out-
standing bills in full. The source T.’

added that subscribers wishing
to have the phones disconnected
temporarily when they leave the
country for an extended period
would be required to pay KJD5 to

‘

have their services re-connected

when they returned to the coun-
r

'

ft

Over KD 1m
paid in subsidies . . I.

KUWAIT'S Commerce sn«L ...

Industry Ministry paid-KDi '
.

1,020,833 in subsidies during

October, according to statistics

published yesterday.

The amount included sob-

sidies for foodstuff, and for buil-
.

ding materials for people who
had obtained loans from the

Credit and Saying Bank. .

The statistics showed that :

1,008 ration cards had been .*

issued to cover 8,700 people dur-

mg October.

THANKSGIVING
The bereaved family of

Sadruddin Rahman Qureshi

thanks the manager and the employees of

engineering and maintenance department of KN.P.C.

refinery and also the relatives, friends and Idmilfes for

condolences and the great help given to them atthe

time of sorrow.

May His Soul Rest in Peace.

* /:/

REQUIRED
Gypsum board

carpenters and
helpers

With transferable

residence/visa.

Contact; 2444202
2444303

WANTED
1. Automatic asphalt

mixing plant

1 50-200 M/Ton/HR
l. Asphalt Paver.

I. Damper 20 tons.

Tele: 4888000/439
or

4897710 after 4,00pm.
Mohd. Omar

m
'O'

m JZ_

Moods & Melody performs
pop songsfrom Malayalam, Tamiland Hindifilms

otMokkmHawnffy

Labour Union Hatf.

On 18tb Dec. 1987
of 5.30 p.m.
Admission with passes onty.

For Reservations Contact: 433857S

jf# Wednesday/Thursday and Friday

/RUFUMA
FurnitureMarket

KUFUMA
Sabhan industrial Area

TeL 4741133
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VIDEO CORNER

Crying wolf and poking fun!
By Gail Seery

“TEEN Wolf Too” is a very
predictable movie. Not only
that, it's also cliched and trite

and attempts to sell an underly-
ing message that really isn’t

especially worth mentioning,
or at any rate not in a long and
apparently pointless analogy.
On the other hand, the film is

quite well worked and enter-
taining in its own right, once
you accept that a film of this

sort cannot in any case take
itself too seriously.

The story? Tqdd, played by
Jason Bateman takes a boxing
scholarship to college, despite

being a talented young scient-

ist. He is mystified by his

scholarship, because he has no
talent at boxing whatsoever.
The mystery comes out little by
little; the coach comes from his

home town and knows his

family secret. Todd thinks that

being a werewolf has skipped
his generation, but of course it

is not so, and we see that the
wolf in him is the negative side

of his personality. He goes into

the ring for a fight and gets

knocked out, turns into the
wolf, and wins his fight. Most
of the rest of the story can be
worked out from the above.
Then late in the film,Todd real-

ises that he is “ajerk” and fights

his last fight as himself. Guess
what, he wins (yawn).
The film is absurd in that no-

one ever shows any fear,

though he is at firstdismissed as
“a dog”. There's romance, a
wicked scarlet type woman
(two actually) who try to stand
in the way of true love, and an
assortment of alleged student
types.

Altogethermore enjoyable is

Spitting Image VI which cons-
ists of three episodes from the

series. Two are from the UK.
and the other is a rather less bit-

ing version from America,
which concentrates on Holl-
ywood stars rather than on
politicians. Ifyou've neverseen
“StarTrek”, youcan forget try-

ing to decipher the plot.

The British versions poke

fun at everything. Whilst they

concentrate on political satire,

no party escapes ridicule. The
characterisations of Cabinet
members are superb, though
hopefully, inaccurate. That-
cher is portrayed as a Headma-
ster type, and the cabinet as a
bunch of public school boys

who are all extremely thick,

with the exception of
unsavoury henchman Norman
Tebbit. “Right,” she pro-

claims. "I want you all to go to

your constituencies.”

Once it’s explained to him
what a constituency is, Howe
says “better find out where it is

then.” “You ought to know
already Geoffrey," scolds Teb-

biL “I'm sorry, I've been very

busy," he mumbles. Thatcher
intervenes here. "I wantyou all

to find out where you were elec-

ted— I’ll give you a week.”
There are also classic throw-

away lines, that slip in hardly

noticed. We have a scene of

Heseltine and Leon Brittan in

the House of Commons, with

the usual sort ofdroning voice

A comedy of errors
By Brian Hollis

A FAVOURITE theme for

comedy scriptwriters has
always been the ‘Sod's Law'
variant, where everything that

can possibly go .wrong goes

doubly wrong, and events that

start out as harmless

;

agreements to help a friend turn

into complicated nightmares.

Brace Willis' Blind Date is a

good example, and now we
have another excellent comedy
in Adventures in Babysitting.

Elizabeth Shue stars as the

unfortunate babysitter who
agrees to look after two chil-

dren when her boyfriend can-

cels their date. Meanwhile, her

friend has run away fromhome
and is sitting in the bus station

downtown, frightened to death
of the various men and down-
and-outs who keep approach-
ing her. Our babysitter reluc-

tantly agrees to fetch her in the

neighbours' car, and has to take
the kids along — not only the

two of them, but.ijlso a friend

who threatens to split on her if

he's not ^allowed..to go. with-

them. From there on their

situation gradually, gets out of:

control: the car breaks down •

and the friendly truckdriver

helping them rashes off to his

home when theCD band radio

informs him there is a stranger

in their house.

Gangsters, car thieves, night

clubs, car chases and some
breathtaking mountaineering
up the side of the skyscraper

where mum and dad are enjoy-

ing cocktails are all part of the

fun, and, of course, they man-
age to get back borne as though
nothing has happened, two
minutes before the parents.

Apart from the fact that one of
the boys is rather prone to using

four letter words, it’s a film

which will be enjoyed by the

whole family.

Private Eye is the full length

pilot episode from a new series

by ‘Miami Vice’ scriptwriter

Anthony Yerkovich. Michael

Woods and Josh Brolin star as

Jack, an ex-cop who has been

dismissed on tramped up char-

ges, and Johnny, a loose end

who sometimes worked for

jack's brother, a private eye

who has now been murdered.

To start with Jack is very reluc-

tant to take on Johnny— “The
Last Thing I Need in my
rearview minor right now is

some thrill-crazy rock’n roll

delinquent with a blackboard

jungle wardrobe, a nightmare

for a car and a haircut that

needs a building permit.” On
the other hand, Johnny can

hotwire a car in under 20

seconds, and after a stormy
start the partnership sets out to

get the murderers of Jack's

brother.

This week’s Best-seller isThe
Manions of America a four

hour mini-series with a host of
well-known faces including

Pierce Brosnan, Katherine
Beller,AnthonyQuayle, Simon
MacCorkingtiale. David Soul,

Kate Mulgrew and others. The
plot follows the familiar theme

of a family emigrating to make
a new life in the New World,
who are divided among them-
selves.

Deadly Deceptions is a new
drama starring Matt Salinger.

It concerns a man’s attempt to

discover the truth behind his

wife’s apparent suicide after

murdering their child. Say Yes
is a recent comedy with Art
Hindle as the young playboy
who has to get married within
24 hours ifhewishes to inherit a
vast fortune. Lissa Laying stars

as Annie, a farmer's daughter
from the Midwest who runs
away to seek her fortune in big

bad New York, only to be
proposed to in the street by
Hindle. We've all seen the story

before and there is little susp-

ense in guessing the outcome.
However, the twists and turns

are so enjoyable that the
inevitability of it all only adds
to the fun. The running jokes

are all important. Watch out
for would-be-bride Cynthia’s

attempts to dispose of her
current husband, and a would-
be father-in-law dragging bis-

rehictant daughter around -in

full radial dress. An -

enjoyable

comedy of errors for all the

family.

An older, but still very wor-
thwhile film is Elia Kazan'sThe
Arrangement which stars Kirk
Douglas. Faye Dunaway and
Deborah Kerr. Douglas plays

the wealthy advertising man
who fails in a suicide attempt
and spends his convalescence

reflecting on his unsatisfactory

• Kuwait’s Commerce and Industry Ministry’s Assistant Undersecretary Rashid Abdullah

A> Mejrin pictured at the Alba stall at the Watches and Gifts Exhibition held recently atthe

Mishrlf International Fair Ground. A wide range of Alba watches were displayed. Lorane

Dodane watches were also shown.

WHAT’SON

ARTS
Free Atelier
Over 90 paintings by Pales-

tinian artist Mohammad Bou-
shnaq are on show, at the Free
Atelier Gallery, Arabian Gulf
Si. The show has been organ-
ised by the Kuwait SocieLy for

Formative Arts. Open daily

from 8.30 am to 1 2 noon and 4
to 7 pm, until Dec. 22.

Sultan Gallery
Exhibition ofPrisse D*Aven-

nesT/Art Arabe (1877), open

daily except Friday, 9 am to l

pm and 5 to 8 pm, at the Sultan

Gallery. AI Soor St.

SOCIAL

Software Exhibition

The British Council, Man-
souriya, is holding an exhibi-

tion of books and software

“Science and Maths through
Microcomputers” from 9am to

12 noon and 5 to 8 pm. until

Thursday.

Malayaiee Drama {

Vishwabharali • Theatre,

Abbasiya, will present a

Malayaiee Drama, written by
Thomas Pereumpilly, on Dec
25, at the Indian Embassy
auditorium.

Hash House Harriers

Annual festive get-together

on Wednesday, 7.45 pm for 8
pm.

Moods and Melody
“Passage to Music Time’ is

the title of a concert of Hindi,

Malayalam and Tamil film

songs, which will be presented

by Moods and Melody at the

Labour Union Hall on Dec 18,

5.30

pm. Tel: 4338579 for

details.

Bangladeshi Association

The Association will present

a cultural show on Dec 18 at

5.30

pm at the Sharq Coop
auditorium to celebrate Vic-

tory Day. All are welcome.

Victory Day
A flag hoisting ceremony will

be held at the Bangladesh
Embassy, Jabriva. today at 9
am to mark Victory Day. AH
Bangladeshis are welcome.

ASK Alumni Dinner
Friends and graduates ofthe

American School. Kuwait, will

hold an alumni dinner at

Regency Palace Hotel on Jan 3.

The Arabic buffet will begin at

8 pm. For details phone Mrs.

Suzy Jones —5314568.

Children's Parly

Children's Party will be held

at Messilah beach hotel on Dec

1 7. 3 pm. Fancydress and many
festive games.

Nlrfhar Cultural Group
A discussion followed by a
musical sketch will be held at

the Holiday Inn Hotel on Dec
25 by the Nirjbar Cultural
Group. The programme* is

beingorganised tocelebrate the
Victory Day of Bangladesh.

SPORTS
Kuwait Nomads
Rugby Club
Thursday: Fancy dress

party. For tickets and details

contact Ron Hughes —
5630113.

Bowling Games
Pre-Christmas

.
bowling

games will be held at 300 Club,
Silver Tower, on Thursday

16.30

pm) and Friday (4.30 pm
and 6.30 pm). Open to men and
women. For details contact
Manny Inserto at Club 300.
Today is the Iasi day for regis-

tration.

HOTELS

AI the Meridlen
La Brasserie offers an exten-

sive bufTet and a la carte service
for lunch and dinner; ideal

place for family outing or a
business luncheon.
Tonight is barbecue night

around the swimming poo]
featuringa selection ofmezzeh.
salads, barbecued meat and
seafood, live music.

speaking in the background.
It’s saying,

“this is absolutely

meaningless drivel and I'm
making it up as I go along.”

The Spitting Image Royal
family is superb. We have the

Queen campaigning for the

Socialist Workers party;

“Smash the Tories! Cancel
Trident! Troops out oflreland!

Lock up Prince Philip!" she

cries. ”1 take it this political

stance is held on ideological

grounds," grovels Alaslair

Burnett. “No, f do it to annoy
Mrs Thatcher,” comes the ans-

wer.
There is also a great deal of

fun poked at media person-

alities, and their approach to

royalty. Ann Diamond cas-

tigates Burnett for his hatred of

royalty. “I just heard you refer

to her most sagacious,
omnipotent, all-seeing,

glorious, majesticand beautiful

Princess Diana usingonly three

superlatives!” An outraged
Selina Scott arrives on the

scene; “How dare you use only

six superlatives when referring

emotional life. The fUm is a

well-acted tirade against the

pressures and compromises of

modem living.

Sports fans can thrill to

Jimmy Whitechallenging Steve
Davis in the UK Snooker
Championship finals, or watch
Wales win the World Cup of
Golf. Alternatively the

American Football and Bask-
etball series continue with new
games each week.

For children there is a new
Christmas cartoon feature —
Tukki’s Search for Christmas

and an adventure forsomewhat
older children The Ghost of

Cypress Swamp.

The above filn»s are available

from Video Nanf, Video Clnb
and VFI, Safeway, Farwania.

I
CINEMA

AI Andalus
Carioca Tiger
Starring; Michael Colby

AlSahniya
Choose Me
Starring: Genieve Bujold,

Keith Carradine

- AI Hanna
•: AI Beit AI MaFoun (Arabic)

Starring;' Mageda AI
Khatib, Kamal Shinnawi,

Samir Sabri

Drive-In

Laa’nat AI Maal (Arabic)

Starring; Hatem Zulfiqar,

Imaan. YusufShaaban

AI Firdons

Mazloom (’Hindi)

Starring: Suresh Oberoi,
Anita Raj, Mandakani

Fahaheel Open-Air
Kora Kagaz (Hindi)
Starring; Jaya Bhaduri

Afamadl Drive-In

Li’adam Kifayah AI Ulaa
(Arabic)

AI Fahaheel
AI Marraourah (Arabic)

AlJahra
Great Chihuahua Treasure
Hunt

Granada
AI Amaliyah 42 ( Arabic)

Snlaibikhat

Pensimham (Malayalam)

AlJleeb
Fire ofVengeance

At the Holiday Inn
AI Dana features fresh

seafood every Wednesday in

the “Sea Drama on Ice”
promotion. Carmen Trio
proride background music.

At the Ramada AI SaJam
All-day dining at El Bendar

Coffee Shop. Grilled
specialities featured at the Grill

Garden. Snacks and cocktails

offered at the Lobby Lounge.
Every Thursday night Le
Mirage offers barbecue with
music.

A! the Continental
Gardenia offers a food and

beverage serviceon its Terrace;
daily dinner buffet and on
Fridays lunch bullet with char-
coal grilled specialities. Darbar
features daily lunch buffet and
a la carte for dinner.

At the Sheraton
Every Wednesday AI Ham-

bra features “Treasures of the
Deep” specialities for dinner.
Dine to music by the World
Machine Band.

At the Hilton
La Palma, the all-day dining

restaurant open from 6.30 am
to midnight, features Oriental.
Continental and International
cuiane; an array of sweets and
desserts offered for lunch and
dinner. A full-American buffet
breakfast is available from 6.30
am to 1 1 am.

-.etc
. . _

Other victims are Grace
Jones, the Pope (your popie-

ness). Ian Botham, and in fact

anyone even mildly famous
whose face would be recogn-

ised by the viewing public. I

particularly like the David
Coleman puppet. For those

who don’t know, Coleman is a
Sports presenter mainly
famous for his mistakes. He is

commentating on a 400 metres

race. “No Brits at all, not a Brit

in sight. Hardly worth having a
race at all ... Coming round the

first bend, and still no Brits

involved...On they’ve all stop-

ped— they must have realised

the no-Brit situation and
packed up!”

Then there’s the two famous
cricketers on the windsurfer;

“Ifwe want to avoid being thra-

shed by the Aussieswe’vegot to

play a lot less cricket!"

Perhaps the British public’s

savinggrace is thattheycan stEl

laugh at themselves — and
everyone else, given the chance.

Michael Woods In Private Eye.

2.30 World News Via
. Satellite

330 Sanshiro: cartoons •

4.00 News Summary
4.05 World News via

Satellite

4.15 La Uaha Hiaiah: his-

torical serial, featur-

ing Yusuf Shabaan,
.Raghda, Hala Fat-
her

5.30 Zahoor Min Noor
6.00 Soora Min AI Tab-

biya: cultural
programme

7.00 News Summary
7.05 With Students
7.45 Lauhat Shabiya:

local programme
8.15 Good Evening and

Local programme
9.00 News in Arabic
9.50 Ghad&n Tadaq AI

Hayai: daily serial,

starring Salah
Saadani, Hina Thar-
wath, Mohammad
AiArabi

10.50 Ayyam Aalibal:
presented by Mar-
wan Sawaf and
featuring Abdul
Munim Madbouli,
Huda Sultan,
Waleed Tawfiq,
Fatima Eid,
MohammadWahee-
b, Safwan Behlwan

12.10 News Summary
12.15 World News via

Satellite

I NIGHTCHEMIST

Kuwait
AI Madinah Pharmacy
nr. Science Museum,
Abdullah AI Mubarak St.

AI MuntasarPharmacy
Ahmed AI Jaber St

Hawaffi and Nngr*
AI Shamsan Pharmacy
Bin Khaldoon St, Nugra.

Lorenzo Lamas plays Lance In Falcon Crest, at 10.30pm on

KTV2tonighL

1.00 Holy Quran/CIosed-
. own

600 Holy Quran .:.

6.10 Mickey andDonald
630 Charles in Charge: .

“Snowed In.” Cha-
rles finds himself

. locked inside a house
1

with a group of chil-

dren and with, no *

food or heating.
7.00 Horizon: “Reflec-

tions on a River.” A
look at fife on the

• batiks of an English

.

liver
• -

8.00 Newsin English -

8.40 The Wizard; Simon
McKay helps a

Sahriya and RnmaitWya .

AI Samah Pharmacy .

SalemAIMubarakSl
Fahaheel and Ahmwfl .

Abu Halifa Pharmacy
Opp. Intermediate School,
Coast Road.

Khaitaa • .

AI TawfiqPharmacy
South SL

Jahra
AlKhaledPharmacy

-

. Opp. Cooperative Society.

paralysed woman,
whose life has been

- threatened

930. The World We Live

In: “Life in the^ Par-

ched i.and.” A look

. at the desert environ-

ment
10.00 Sledge Hammer:

“The .Spider
Woman.” Sledge

- Hammer takes

revenge -

10.30 Falcon Crest:“Dark
Passion.” Richard's

son has been kidnap-

. ..ned; Maggie feels

. insecure and Melissa

is QL
12.00 News Summary/Ma-

gazine D'Actualite

Please note that prog-

rammes and timings are

table to change without

notice. . .

... • • • • ••

;
.. •7-.;-..

* W. • :
•

‘T-:Av.?v:
' l’-—

tfzk. _

—

into
From October 25th GulfAiifc new seats and award-winning cuisine to cosset First

schedule takes the “Far" out ofThe East andBusariess^dasspassengers, and the kind of
Flights are more frequent, more directand service thatmakes evenEconomy feel like

all on fast; luxurious Tristais. FromThe Gulf, hixury.

we fly non-stop to Bangkok five times a week; . FryGulfAirtoThe FarEast

—

on to Manila, twice, andHongKong fourtimes. and brirtg.it awhole lot nearer .

Onward connectionsto major cities inthe v- .
K

region are timedto coincide -which makes - '

* AjAlf MBF
GulfAirthe most convenient aidineyou can
fly, forbusiness orpleasure, fromThe Gulfto _

• M
theFarEast

'

It isalso themost comfortable, withwide ^ 8SC2^(3g@

- Forfurtherinformation contact youi travel agent or Local GulfAir office.

Flights are more Jrequent, more directand
>n fast, luxurious Tristars. FromThe Gulf,
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Leaner years are in prospect

Thought for today

PLEASURE is very seldom where it is sought

SamuelJohnson, English scholar (1709- 1 764).

Summit restores

Reagan’s lustre
By Terence Hunt

WASHINGTON, (AP): The

superpower summit gave Ron-

ald Reagan a missile treaty res-

toring some of the lustre of his

tarnished presidency and the

hope ofanother arms agreement

that would put Him in the history

books as a peacemaker.
By the same token, Soviet

leader Mikhail Gorbachev got a

public relations boost for his

programme of economic and
political reforms, along with the

elimination of hundreds of war-

heads targe tted on the Soviet

Union.
“The world is watching."

Reagan said as he and Gorba-
chev began three days ofextraor-
dinary talks crowned by the sign-

ing of the first nuclear arms pact

of his presidency.
It was an encounter of two

remarkably different leaders:

Reagan the apostle ofcapitalism-
and Gorbachev the voice ofcom-
munism, one man nearing the

end ofhis reign ofpower and the

otherjust beginning.
There were softly spoken fears

before thesummit that the wily,

young Russian was going to

snooker the aging American,
beaten down for a year by the
Iran-Con tr^affair.

It didn't happen.

Tough
“Reagan certainly held his

own. He was a gracious host He
was tough- He didn't give away
the china," said Stephen Hess, a
Brookings Institution scholar.

“1 just want to congratnlate
President Reagan," said House
SpeakerJim Wright, a Democrat
and frequent opponent who was
among bipartisan leaders who
applauded Reagan's perfor-
mance. “I think he's done a fine

job.”
Senate majority leader Robert

Byrd, a Democrat, leaned over
toward Reagan at a meeting
Friday and said that Richard
Nixon had been the right

president to renew relations with

China, and “you’re the right

president at this time." an
administration official reported.

The two leaders signed a treaty

to eliminate their Intermediate-

range Nuclear Missiles (INF),
with ranges ofabout 300 to 3.000
miles (500 to 5,000 kilometres).

They finessed deep differences

on “Star Ware” testing with an
“agreemenwo disagree," accor-
ding to National Security Adv-
iser Colin Powell, and both
leaders expressed hopes of being
able to sign an agreement at a

summit in Moscow next spring to

slash by halflong-range strategic

weapons.

“It seems quite clear that the

first part of next year is going to

be quite consumed with getting

this treaty through the Senate

and getting another treaty in

shape." Hess said.

Administration officials say

there are long odds against get-

ting a strategic weapons pact

ready for signing in Moscow,
particularly because of difficul-

ties in verifying compliance with

an agreement.
Regardless of whether a new

treaty is ready, the White House
has declared Reagan is ready to

go to Moscow.
His meetings with Gorbachev
— this was their third summit—
have produced a landmark
change in the way Reagan views

the Soviet Union, which he once
described as an “evil empire."

“I meant it when I said it,'’

Reagan explained Friday. He
said that earlier Soviet leaders

were tied to “the Marxian
philosophy of the one-world
communist state."

With Gorbachev, however, he
said there is “a certain chemistry

between us" and that “there
seems to be an entirely different

relationship."

In public, the two leaders were
always smiling and cordial.

Behind the scenes, there were
some clashes, mixed with
moments ofhigh drama, anxiety
and emotion.
When Reagan pressed Gorba-

chev on human rights and the
plight ofSovietJewswho want to
emigrate, the Soviet leaders shot
back, “Mr President,you are not
the prosecutor and I am not the
accused. ... I am not on trial.

Trying to turn the criticism on
Reagan, Gorbachev brought up
the homeless in America, and
also noted that Mexicans cannot
freely emigrate to the United
States.

..

Reagan retorted. There’s a big
difference between wanting in

and wanting out."
“It was in die dosing minutes

of the summit that the key lan-

guage on Star Wars— the infor-

mal name of the Strategic
Defense Inidative—was worked
out and included in a joint US-
Soviet summit statement cover-
ing compliance with the 1972
Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty.
At one point during the visit,

Gorbachev had mentioned to
Reagan that it is a sign of good
luck ifit rainson the beginningor
the end ofthe trip.

Time bomb ticks

in occupied land
By Paul Taylor

TEL AVIV, (Reuter): Children
are in the frontline ofPalestinian
unrest sweeping the occupied
West Bank and Gaza Strip, high-
lighting a human time bomb tick-

ing on Israel’s doorstep.
Demonstrators who stoned

,
Israeli troops, hurled petrol
bombs, barriacaded streets and
burnt tyres over the last week had
an average age of about 15.

Five of the slx protesters shot
dead by the Armysince last Wed-
nesday were teenagers. The
youngest was an 11 -year-old

boy.
"They are the children of the

occupation, born under Israeli

rule," said Bernard Mills, direc-

tor of the UN Relief and Works
Agency for Palestinian Refugees
in Gaza.
“What is frightening is that

they are simply not afraid any
more" he said.

The unrest has been most
severe in the squalid refugee
camps, where impoverished
families have little to lose.

Few Israeli civilians now dare
venture into the teeming coastal

strip. Even the 3,000 hardened
Jewish settlers, who live behind

forests of barbed wire on 30 per
cent ofGaza’s scarce land, travel

only armed and in convoys.

Comparison
The daily Hadashol, in a com-

parison heard increasingly

frequentlyamong Israelis, said in

an editorial: “Since 1967, the

Gaza Stripand parts of(the West
Bank) have become more and
more like Soweto in SouLh
Africa, maybe worse."

It said the areas were “densely
populated, poor, with shameful
living conditions and full of
hatred."

“h is no secret that Israeli sol-

diers are scared today to enter
those areas." Hadashol said.

The scale and ferocity of the
latest wave of disturbances sur-

prised Israeli politicians and
editors. Military commanders
went on state radio to try to reas-

sure the public that theArmywas
in control.

Member ofparliament Zeidan
Atshe of the liberal opposition
Shinui Parly said the unrest had
reached civil war proportions.

Israeli and Palestinian editors

agreed the demonstrations
began spontaneously in Gaza
after four Arab workers were
killed by an Israeli Army truck
last Tuesday.

Emboldened
Yehuda Litani, in an analysis

in the Jerusalem Post, said the
youthful protesters were embol-
dened by the success of a Pales-
tinian commando who killed six

Israeli soldiers in a hang-glider

raid on northern Israel on Nov
25.

Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation (PLO) leaders
encouraged them in an effort to
draw the Palestinian problem to
the attention of President Ron-
ald Reagan and Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev at their
Washington summit he said.

But foreign relief workers said
the demonstrators needed no
outside incitement.

“This place is a disaster wait-
ing to happen. The slightest
spark and Gaza explodes." an
international reliefofficial said.

Several Israeli newspapers
spoke in headlines on Sunday of
an “insurrection" or a “civil
rebellion” in the occupation
zone, terms strongly disputed by
the head of the Israeli military
administration in the West Bank,
Brigadier General Shaike Erez.

“We remember . .. much
worse phenomena in the past,

more serious,more violent, more
aggressive." Erez said.

Politics in paradox of famine and food surpli
By Miriam Jordan

LONDON, (Reuter): Third

World children are starving even

white there is a global surplus of

grain, and latest projections sug-

gest that leaner years are in pros-

pect.

A majorstudy in December by
the International Wheat Council

said Third World demand for

wheat, rice and coarse grains like

barley could could rise by 55 per

cent by the year 2000.

Its import needs may double.

But world prices, depressed now
by the current surplus, are likely

to rise.

Projections such as these lend

urgency to efforts to rescueworld
food supplies from entrenched
political problems and boost the

Third World's own production,

economists and aid donors say.

But the auguries are scarcely

good.
European Parliament

president Lord Plumb of Britain

talks of “the paradoxical

problems ofplenty.”

At Gatt, the 95-nation world

trade body, the United Stales is

campaigning for freer trade in

food and an end to subsidies for

fanners. But the Europeans who
argue againsttheUS scheme fear

that it could mean more fanners

without work.

In the Third World itself, civil

strife has diminished the ability

of Ethiopia, Sudan, Angola and
Mozambique to feed theirpeople

this year.

Raised
Irish rock singer Bob Geldof.

whose Band Aid campaign
raised Si 60 million for famine
relief in 1985, said during a visit

to Ethiopia in early December
“The problem is 80 per cent

endemicdroughtand 20 per cent

political."

In Northern Ethiopia, three-

quarters ofthis year’s crops were
lost to drought and already more
than one million people are

starving. But food convoys run
the risk ofrebel ambush.

Relief officials predict six

million more Ethiopians will be

short offood in 1988.

In southern Sudan, civil war
means that the area under
soghum. the basic foodgrain, is

some 38 per cent down from last

year this season. Some relief

workers say up to three million

people could face starvation.

Around the world — from
Mexico to Thailand to Senegal
— farmers have abandoned the

land in search ofa better living in

overcrowded capitals, creating

squatter settlements, generating

misery and crime and exacerbat-

ing malnutrition.

At the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Taxes (Gatt). the
United States — which has
proposed phasing out all sub-
sidies to fanners by the year 2000— has argued that freeing trade
in food is one answer, especially

benefiuing Third World far-

mers.

Hugh Corbett, director of
London's i rade Policy Research

Some nations make social

gains despite poverty
By Carl Hartman

WASHINGTON. (AP): Money
is not the only thing, says the
World Bank: people in Ban-
gladesh have less food than they
did 20 years ago, but the high
birth rate is down, fewer babies
die, more ofthem get into school

and they can expeat to live lon-

ger.

Bangladesh is among 100
Third World countries surveyed
by the bank, which is their big-

gest source of aid to raise living

standards. The bank is owned by
151 governments, with the
United Slates holding the largest

block ofshares.

It recently published its newest
figures in a volumecalled “Social
Indicators of Development —
1987.”

“The ultimate goal ofdevelop-
ment is to improve the human
condition, especially for the least

privileged members of society,”

the introduction to the report

says.

It notes that some people see
better social services asa result of
increased wealth, while others

see social changes as a cause of
economic change. More school-
ing makes people better earners,

for example.

Success

Some Third World countries

provide success stories in many
ways. In 1965 the average South
Korean earned SI 30 a year. The
most recent estimate is 52,370—
not much compared with the
$16,690 in the United States, but
high by Asian standards and a
huge leap forward.

South Korea has long had a
good standard ofeducation, and
now 9 1 per cent ofthe girls are in

secondary school compared with
only one outoffourback in 1965.

At least half of South Korean
households have electricity and
there are only 300 people per

TODAY IN HISTORY
1577—Danzigsurrenders to Stephen Bathory, kingofPoIand.
1659— General Monck in Scotland calls for free parliament
1740— Prussia’s Frederick II enters Silesia and begins first

Silesian war.
1773— American colonists, dressed as Indians, stage Boston
Tea Party against British ship, dumping 342 chests of tea
overboard.

1800— Russia, Sweden, Denmark and Prussia sign second
armed neutrality ofthe north to counter British right ofsearch.
1838— Boers defeat Zulus on Blood River, Natal.
1879— Transvaal Republic is proclaimed.
1884 — Britain recognises International Association of the
Congo.
1916 — Gregory Rapsutin, monk who wielded powerful
influence over Russian Czar is murdered.
1944—German forces begin “Battle ofthe Bulge" in Ardennes
area of Belgium inWorld War li.

1966— UN Security Council votes 1 1-0 to invoke economic
sanctions against white minority government in Rhodesia.
1967— 28- nation United Nations panel agrees on pact for
rescue ofastronauts in event ofspace mishaps.
1971 — Indian military forces capture Dacca, and Pakistani
Army in East Pakistan surrenders. India declares a ceasefire.

1972— US Apollo 17 spacecraft heads for earth after final

scheduled US manned exploration ofthe moon.
1986— Two more areas are put under curfew in Karachi,
Pakistan, where rioting kilted 146 people in two days.

nurse instead of 3,000 in 1965.

Only 27 babies out of 1 ,000 die in
their first year, compared with
63, and the average baby can
expect to live to 69 years rather

than 56 in 1965.

For comparison, the average
number of infant deaths inWes-
tern industrial countries is about
nine per 1,000 and life expec-
tancy in the United States in 1984
wasjust over 76 years.

Bangladesh is one of the
world's poorest countries.

Incomes average only Si 60 a
year, but that is up from $70 in

1965..

Ofevery 1,000 babies bom in

Bangladesh, 123 die in their first

year, whicb is at least better than
in 1 965, when the figure was 1 53.

Life expectancy in Bangladesh is

now 51 years, up from 44. There
is a nurse for every 15.500, ins-

tead one for every 30,400.
People in the poorer countries

of non-communist Europe are
better offthan any in Asia except
those in the most prosperous
areas such as Japan and Sin-
gapore. Incomes in Greece. Por-

tugal and Turkey are five times
what they are in 1965, in terms of
present US dollars, and the
quality of life has improved too.

Greece now averages 87 autos
forevery 1 ,000 people,compared
with 12 in 1965, and only 13 new
babies are born per 1,000
residents each year compared
with 1 8 in 1 965. The US birth rate

in 1986 was between 15 and 16
per 1,000, and there are about
two motor vehicles for every
three Americans.

Portuguese primary schools
have a teacher for every IS chil-

dren, down from 32 in 1965.

In Turkey, 62 per cent of the
married women use family plan-

ning, and the birth rate isdown to

30 per 1 ,000 from 41

.

Latin America has done less

well, but even Haiti and Bolivia,

two of the poorest countries in

the region, have fewer babies,

more schooling, more cars and
better access to safe water than
they used to.

Centre, explained that subsidies

create surpluses which are dum-
ped in world markets.

“And if you're dumping food

in Africa under the label offood

aid, the effect is to push the price

down and lead farmers to shift

to, say. growing livestock, which

eat up all the grass,” he said.

“Andthen you get famine.”

The so-called Cairns Group of
major farm nations, among them
Argentina, Australia, Brazil,

Canadaand Indonesia, havewel-

comed the US plan.

“The US proposal is a con-

crete starting point for our
negotiations,” Leopoldo Tet-

tamanti, Argentine ambassador
to Gatt told Reuters. “Argentina
is losing about $5 billion a year

because of the decline in agricul-

ture prices. That is the same
amount it costs to service our
debt."
More than halfthe two million

children born in Mexico thisyear
will suffer malnutrition, accord-
ing to the National Nutrition

Institute there.

Bartolome Perkez from Mex-
ico's National Pediatric Institute

aid: “Politicians and nutrition-

ists lack a common language.

The government is too concer-

ned with eliminating the balance

of payments deficit when the

population's well-being is at

stake.”

In Mexico, as in many other

Third World nations, officials

put a premium on earning
foreign currency, needed to pay

offtheir debt, he said.

Deterioration
Encouraging fanners to grow

export products such as sugar

cane and cattle rather than

nutritional staples such as corn
and beans has contributed to the

deterioration in peasants’ diet.

“We are feeding the world, not
our own people,” said Perez. In

rich countries, some economists

saygovernments—many elected

with the help of the farm vote—
have encouraged farmers too
successfully. Thai is why they

have surpluses. Urn
programmes as the £

Economic Communit
mon agricultural polk
tries buy up farm surp]

keep fanners' incomes 1j

means their farmers can
pete Third World pi

whose governments;
afford to support then

same way. _

.

The EEC grows enotu

to give each of its 300.

inhabitants three poij

grain a day. In 1987 itp
mere 525 billion to coni

pile up stocks in warehoii

The huge farm subsid

threaten the 12-nationj
economic survival, swal

two-thirds of its $41 bilbo

get. ;

Resistance -V
French and West Gems

istance to automatic priri

for farmers during ihe Dec-

5 EEC summit in CopenJi
seemed to show the paw
farm lobbies.

North Yemen walks
international tightrope
By John Fullerton

SANAA, (Reuter): North
Yemen walks a hazardous tight-

rope to maintain its hard-won
independence and secure enough
stability to attract foreign invest-

ment.
Washington, Moscow and

Peking all provide crucial aid for

development in the impoveri-

shed but strategic state on the

southern tip of the Arabian pen-

insula.

Yet. say diplomats, no foreign

power has gained an upper hand
in Yemen's affairs. The country

has never been colonised.

“Everyone is invited to the

party but no one gets his hands
on the host.” said a Sanaa-based
Arab diplomaL

President Ali Abdullah Saleh

stresses non-alignment and the

state's nationalist Arab creden-

tials, rooted in the October 1962
revolution which Egypt helped.

Saleh has survived no fewer

than three assassination bids in

nine years of uninterrupted rule

and suspicion is widespread of
foreign involvement in attempts
to kill him or to topple his leader-

ship. .

Ambivalent
Political observers say rela-

tions with Marxist South Yemen
are, at best, ambivalent and
diplomats see rising tension bet-

ween between Sanaa and Aden
over the fate of deposed South
Yemeni President Ali Nasser
Mohammed and his followers.

An Aden court on Saturday
sentenced Nasser and 34 foll-

owers to death in a mass trial of
107 people for treason. Saleh on
Friday had telephoned Ali Salem
A1 Baidh, secretary general of
Aden's ruling party, to urge him
defer sentencing.

The court sentenced to death
by firing squad a total of 19

fugitives and 16 defendants who
appeared in court.

Nasser and a large number of
his supporters fled to North
Yemen after bloody clashes in

January 1986between factionsof
the South's rulingMarxist Party.

To the North. Sanaa officially

insists that relations with itsgiant

neighbour Saudi Arabia are

excellent, but public resentment

ofRiyadh is growing over border

disputes.

North Yemen inaugurated its

first oil exportson Thursday,and
the expected revenue of $600
million to 700 million a year is

expected to boost both agricul-

ture and industry.

That should strengthen San-

aa's political self-determination,

but some observers say several

obstacles remain.

Saleh said last week he con-

sidered North and South Yemen
onenation, arepeatofthe official
line that unity is desirable.

Danger
But a high-level sourceclose to

the government told Reuters that

Aden's Marxist rulers pose the

most immediate danger to the

North’s sovereignty.

“It is the only place that has

grand designs and specific plans

to destabilise us," he said.
~ '

The Aden-backed Marxists of
the North Yemeni National
Democratic Front (NDF) still

had representation on the
South's ruling politburo.

“We say they should withdraw
NDF representation to demon-
strate theirgood intentions," the

source said.

The NDF mounted guerrilla

attacks in several North Yemeni
towns in 1979, throughout 1981

and again in 1982.

Saleh has promised fresh
national assembly elections and
although no date has been set, it

is popularly believed the move
could antagonise both Aden and
Riyadh — because they are said

to fear experiments in popular
democracy.
The 42-year-old president has

set his face against the one-ps
system adopted by his south
neighbours.

Saudi Arabia’s hard lineoiri

ill-defined border, especially

the north where it runs throii,

the desert empty quarter, is

source ofmuch anxiety throug

out North Yemen.
“We are sitting on a tin

bomb • the Saudis are still takin

our land, inch by inch and day b
day," said an influential Norti

Yemeni tribal sheikh.
'

The high-level source tok
Reuters: “Recent infringmenb

are exaggerated in the public eye

...but demands made by the

Saudis are as injurious to Us as
anything done by Imam Yahya.”
ImamYahya in1934 handed

over the regions ofTihama and
Najran to Ibn Saud by treaty.

But to most North Yemenis, it is

still very much their land.

“Psychologically and his-

torically, there is an atmosphere
ofdefeat” the source said.
Saudi Arabia backed the

royalists in the 1962-1969 civil

war. and it seized the northern

towns of Sharoura and Wadiya.
“The Saudis are very much

aware of feelings here"and-
ffiey

are right when they say we havfc

benefitted enormously from the

earnings ofour workers there.”

Riyadh was disappointed by
what it saw as a lack of Yemeni
gratitude.

“Oman and South Yemen
claim part ofthe desert andso do
we ... but the Saudis have not

once indicated any willingness to

share rights in the area,” he said.

The huge wasteland lies just

north ofthe oil-rich Marib Basin,

where the Dallas-based HuntOil

Company has helped North
Yemen develop the AJefoil field.

The source said that last May
an elaborate plot was uncovered

to overthrow that Sanaagovern-
ment,involving a plan to murder

Saleh and other senior North
Yemenis.

Korean plane crash:
a story fit for a movie
By Graham Eamshaw

SEOUL, (Reuter): The story of
Korean Air Lines flight 858 has
all the ingredients ofa spy movie— mass murder, time bombs,
suicide capsules, international

intrigue and a mysterious young
woman who holds the key to the

mystery.

But the plot, stretchingaround
the world from Japan to East

Germany, is so complex and fan-

tastic that if it was proposed as a
film, it might well be rejected.

The story ofthe South Korean
Boeing 707 with 115 people on
board which disappeared on
Nov 29 and the mystery couple
who tried to commit suicide in

Bahrain, is far from over.

But here is the scenario so far:

Scene one:
KAL flight 858 look off from

Baghdad on a flight to Seoul.
Most of those on board were
South Korean construction
workers coming home from ihe

Middle East.

The plane stopped in Abu
Dhabi to let 15 passengers off

before continuing on east across

the Indian Ocean. 1 1 disappeared
to the west ofBurmaas itapproa-
ched Bangkok for a fuel slop.

There have been reports of
wreckage in the Andaman Sea.

Scene two:
As soon asthejet vanished, the

authorities in Abu Dhabi
checked the 15 passengers who
disembarked.Two were carrying
Japanese passports, and Tokyo
reported that at least one of the
passports was fake.

According to the passports,

the couple were a 69-year-old

man and 23-year-old woman,
both sumamed Haehiya. posing
as father and daughter.

They left Abu Dhabi for

Bahrain where officials and
Japanese diplomats visited them
in their hotel. The man spoke
fluent Japanese, the woman said

nothing.
Soon after, they were stopped

at Bahrain Airport and. while

being questioned again, took
poison capsules concealed in the
hollow Alters of cigarettes. The
man died, the woman survived
after falling into a coma for

several days.

Scene three:
The racewason to discover the

mystery couple’s identity.

The South Korea government
said it believed they were North
Korean agents who had planted
a time bomb on KAL S58. North
Korea's representatives in

Tokyo ferociously denied the
charge.

In Japan, police sources first

said they thought the man was a

suspect in a 1985 North Korean
spy case but abandoned the

theory after a fingerprint check
proved negative.

Then last Thursday, a senior

Japanese official said there was a

strong probability ihe man had
been second* secretary in the
North Korean embassy in Kuala
Lumpur in the late 1970s.

The Malaysian authorities

said itwas unlikely and the North
Korean embassy denied the con-
nection. but the report strength-

ened the South Korean belief

that there was a North Korean
connection with the KAL plane's

disappearance.

The woman in Bahrain woke
up and at first maintained her
tantalising silence. When she did
speak it was in. of all language.
English: “What shall 1 talk?" she
said.

Finally, according to South

Korean newspaper reports, she

told Bahrain investigators she

was Chinese, named Bai Huahui,

born in the far northeast

province of Heilongjiang.
The press reports quoted her

as saying she left China several

years ago for the Portuguese-

administered territory of Macao
on China's south coast where she

was employed by the dead man
as a “housemaid and compan-
ion.”

Scene four:
Investors tried to piece

together the couple’s movements
up to KAL 858, foilowing their

trail from Hong Kong to Eastern

Europe and Yugoslavia and on

to Baghdad.
The Seoul press reported that

among their possessions were

snapshots taken in East
.

Ger-

many and Japanese Seven Stans

cigarettes of a kind not sold in

Japan for four years.

Gunpowder traces found
amongst their belongings streng’

thened the lime bomb theory.

In Belgrade, a source, ut the

hotel the couple stayed in bet-

ween Nov 23 and 28. the day'

before KAL 858 took off. said

the woman once met three

“oriental” men in the hotel, alt

wearing virtually identical suits

resembling uniforms.

Scene five:

South Korea applied to the

Bahrain authorities for the

extradition of the woman and

Bahrain officials said she would

probably be handed over to

South Korea.
The timing of her transfer

from Bahrain to Seoul is being

kept secret.

And scene six? How thestory

will end is still anyone's guess.
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OPPOSITION presidential candidate Kim Dae Jung is framed by two campaign pos-

1%2-ityK- ters of himself during a press conference at his headquarters yesterday. Kim said on
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the eve of the election that if ruling party candidate Roh Tae Woo is declared winner,

ra andW* liewould,face resistance from all sections of. the community. (Reuter radiophoto)
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THE Secretary-General of Opec, Nigerian Oil Minister Alhaji Rilwanu Lukman (right)

and the Deputy Secretary-General Dr Fadhil Alchalahi give a press conference after

all Opec slates except Iraq agreed to keep their 18-doliar oil price. (Reuter radio-

photo)

AN OFFICIAL police photograph of die mystery woman,
suspected of links with the disappearance of a Korean
Airlines (KAL) plane. The woman, identified in her false

passport as Mayum Hachiya, arrived in Seoul on Tuesday.
(Reuter radiophoto)
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PALESTINE Liberation Organisation chairman Yasser
Arafat speaking to Reuters in Baghdad about the Israeli

Army attacks against Palestinians in the occupied Arab
territories, which he said had left 32 ofthem killed and over

300 injured over the past six days. (Reuter radiophoto)

¥

FILE photographs of French diplomats Marcel Fontaine (left) and Marcel Carton,

missing in Lebanon since March 22, 1985. The pro-Iranian IslamicJihad (Holy war)
group claimed responsibility for die abduction of the two diplomats, held for 999 days
yesterday. (Reuter radiophoto)

ESQUIRE, Magazine's January issue contains the publication’s “Dubious
Achievements” awards and is highlighted by a special commemorative poster. The
poster features actress Beverly D'Angelo appearing asTammy Faye Bakker (left) and
Jessica Hahn. (Reuter radiophoto)
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A WOMAN'S umbrella is blown inside out as she and a fellow St Louisan make their

way across the street in a driving snowstorm in downtown St Louis, Missouri on

Monday as snowstorms hit the Midwest. (Reuter radiophoto)
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. ip TOnrNY Monren of Sweden (right) crosses the finish line to win the World Cup 30

ktoetre «o
Si »urtry ski race yesterday. On the talk second placed Cede Svan of

Sweden. (Reuter radiophoto)

UTAH JAZZ Mark Eaton (53), Mark lavaroni (43) and Karl Malone (32) surround the ball

as Xavier McDaniel (34) of the Seattle Supersonics tries to retrieve the rebound at a

game in Salt Lake City, Utah on Monday. (Reuter radiophoto)

BRITAIN’S Duchess of York wears her wings at RAF Ben-
son, west of London on Monday as she holds up her
private helicopter pilot's licence that she won today. The
Duchess had her wings pinned on by her naval Sea King
helicopter pilot husband,the Duke of York. (Reuter radio-

photo)
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By Kathy Cuddihy

THE last days ofl 987 are

fasl drawing lo a close. I don't

have 10 look at the calendar to

know this: a population under

pressure gives the show away.

It's not unusual that everyone

frantically dashes about trying

to get things done- before the

end of December. The amaz-

ing thing is that everyone

always acts so startled by the

suddenness of the season, as

though they've been caught off

guard. Why? The Gregorian

calendar is so predictable: the

end of December falls at the

same time every year!

Part of the panic stems from

the commercially promoted
tradition ofsending greeting

cards. With the exception of

corporate executives who can
delegate the task to fleets of

secretaries, anyone who sends

a lot ofcards knows that the

chore can be tedious and
seemingly endless, especially if

a letter gets tucked into each
card. The punishing physical
experience is made worse by
the accompanying psy-
chological burden.
The first nagging pangs of

conscience often strike by
early October when we burst

with good intentions and a
determined sense of efficiency.
Everyone plans to beat the

rush and get their cards done
early for a change. It's a
familiar litany but this year we
really mean it...

In November, confidence
diminishes in equal proportion

Lo lack ofprogress. By now the

tension is mounting. Like a bill

ofdisturbed ants, everyone
bolts about looking busy, all

the while, convincing them-
selves that there's still plenty

oftime. After all. the New
Year doesn't begin until the

first ofJanuary. How long can
mail delivery take in this day
and age?

December sees the stamp of
hysteria in the eyes of lag-

gards. The onceambitious list
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grows shorter and shorter as
names get decimated in con-
junction with the rapidly

approaching deadline for

overseas mail. Surviving

names are impetuously
divided into three categories:

“Must Send”, “Should Send",
and “Might Send”.

In a frantic, last-ditch effort

to cope, many ofus lesser mor-
tals finally resort to the much
maligned Form Letter. For
some reason, this category of
correspondence inspires a
paradox in most of us. Few of
us like to admit to others that

we ourselves resort to such

‘ g((gg*/?

tacky tactics. Yet don't we all

suffer at least a mfld disap-

pointment ifwe receive a card
and find no letter or even a
hastily peoned note enclosed?

Surely Form Letters— those

impersonal, typewritten,

photocopied epistles— have a
special value, especially if they

come from family and friends

with whom we may not be in

contact during the rest ofthe
year.

For the past two years I

have clearly avoided the pit-

falls and derogatory com-
ments inspired by Form Let-

ters— and still managed to

send original, 2-page letters

with most ofthe 200 cards on

mv lisL The thanks forsuch

productivity goes to my won-
derful electronic typewriter. Its

prodigious memory held the

basic text while stop codes all-

owed me to insert personal

comments on each letter. I

don't think any ofthe

recipients ever suspected that

mine wasjust another Form
Letter, albeit an up-market

version.

But this year? Despite my
determination (I began

addressing envelopes in Sep-

tember, for goodness’ sake!) I

have yet to actually get a card

in the mail. Thecommand
"Do Form Letter” appears

daily in large red letters at the

top ofmy list of things to do,

but somehow other priorities

take precedence. There's

always a more urgent deadline

that has to be met. I haven't
even got around to eliminating

names from my list. Worse,
the list keeps growing! It has a
life of its own at this stage! It's

now so late in the year that

there's no longer any point in

going to the trouble of

categorising names.
To help weather the crisis,

my internal self-defense

mechanism has come to the

rescue. I've developed the

attitude that belated greetings

create a greater impression.

Those who know me well

enough won’t be surprised

when a card wishing them “All

the Best in the New Year”
slips through their letter boxes
in mid May. Isn't it nice to

know that there's someone
who cares, not just at the end
of the year, but in the middle
too?
And if I word the enclosed

letterjust right, the people

who don't know me so well

might be confused enough to

wonder whether I'm late with

the 1 987 cards or early with

greetings for 1988. That could
get me off the hook next year...

when I'm caught offguard yet

again.

TODAY’S CROSSWORD

By Barbara Bright

PARIS, ( Reuter): The glamour
and glitter associated with the

world's top fashion shows
mask an exhausting job that

star model Susanna Linsmayer
says demands discipline, a
sense of humour and a healthy
constitution.

Dark-haired, bright-eyed
Linsmayer who models the top
designers’ clothes in Paris,

Milan. New York and London,
said she can always count on a
runny nose after Paris, where
shows are held in drafty tents in

a courtyard of the Louvre
museum.

In all the capitals, she must
endure being pawed, tugged
and straightened for up to 16

hours a day during the inter-

national marathon of autumn
and spring fashion shows that

set the trends for what much of
the Western world wears.
“Sometimes people forget

that we’re human beings
because they're so into their

;
clothes,” Linsmayer said with a
grimace in an interview at the

Paris collections, during which
a jury of international fashion
journalists named her one of
the top five mannequins.

“I had my fittings yesterday
and my whole body's pinned in

.... three scratches here, one
scratch here, one down here,

“she said, pointing to her
shoulder, arm and leg."

Those liabilities Linsmayer
describes as “banal', remarking
that there are things people
hate in every profession.

“It doesn't make any sense if

you wimp around and com-
plain all the time," said the 179
cm t'5 feet 1 1 inches) beauty,
who weighs 50 kilos (110

pounds). She comes from West
Germany, and speaks Italian,

French and English.

Linsmayer, who has a cleft in

her chin, can be sprightly, sul-

try or elegant on the catwalk.

She said most people describe

her beauty as ‘classic’.

She has no beauty secrets,

other than keeping her skin fas-

tidiously clean. “T really think

beauty comes from inside...

when you worry you frown, so
when I catch myself I press

pressure points and try to relax.

You don’t need to have distress

or bitterness in your face.”

Naturally thin, she keeps
trim by playing squash.

The fittings, she explained,

can be crucial for the success of
a fashion show, and are
therefore critical to the indus-

try.

“If you put a very beautiful

dress onto the wrong girl,

which is not her style or the
right colour or she can’t carry it

well, then you can spoil a very

good sell.”

A fashion show, she said,” is

not for the grand spectacle but
for selling."

“It's for supporting an enor-
mous economy down to fac-

tories that make sewing
machines. It's aU big business...

I help to sell the clothes, and
they turn over millions.”

Linsmayer’s role in the
industry is well paid. She
declines to reveal exactly how
much, but fashion sources
estimate top models earn more
than 1.000 dollars a show on
the twice-yeariy international

ready-to-wear circuit, where
she worked 27 shows in Milan,
four in London ‘just for friends’
and 13 in Paris.

She also regularly works the
haute couture or made to

Susanna Linsmayerwho models the top designers’ clothes

presents a Christian Dior dress in Paris.
.

measure fashion shows held in

January and in July each year.

Linsmayer said that she does
not earn the stratosphericsums
commanded by such models as

sultry Somalian lman
Hayward or Jerry Hall, who is

married to rock star Mick Jag-

ger.

“They have a jet-set life.

Whoever uses them gets more
publicity.... it's a fact of busi-

ness”.

The 28-year-old Linsmayer
was an economics student in

her hometown of Munich only

eight years ago.

She paid cash for her flat in

West London and she's plan-
ning to buy a country house.

She has aBMW and an old MG
sportscar.

She collects antique
jewellery. She always flies first

class.

Linsmayer plans to marry
next year, and she hopesto start
a family by the time she’s 30.

“I have a luxury lifestyle and
it’s very easy for me to support
that,” she said.

Cockroach art: not for the squeamish
By Robert Basier

PEKING, (Reuter): Cao
Yichiun's style or art was once
in danger of dying out, and
squeamish visitors lo China
mighl ask why he didn’t just let

it.

Cao practises the old and
deiicale art of Mao Ho. which
translates as “hairy monkey”
but among tourists here ismore
commonly known as “cock-
roach art" as its principal
medium is insect parts.

The Mao Ho sculptures, a

common sight in Peking gift

shops and friendship stores,

consist of liny three-dimen-
sional insect creations as
domesticated as the bugs on an
advertisemei for ant and roach
spray.

Cao uses 2,000 insects a
month and keeps big sacks of
the brittle black bugs in his

modest home in oneofPeking’s
winding mazes ofalleyways.
“When 1 run out of insects 1

go to the villages for more,” he
says. “The farmers save them
— they all kow me."
Mao Ho, which Cao traces to

the I9lh centuryQing dynasty,
combines the bugs— more pre-

cisely the remains ofCicadas—
with furry magnolia buds to

produce figures enacting scenes

of spot, war, politics and daily

life.

Displayed in glass cases, the
figures have bellies made from
the magnolia buds and arms,
legs and heads made from the
insects.

Cao’s creatures play tennis,

make music, geL married and
die. Dressed as little bugs doc-
tors, they offer aspirin. Dressed
as soldier bugs they torture
enemy bugs.

There aii_ scenes with
just one insect, and huge ones
like a 40-bug wedding proces-
sion. with ornate little bug cos-
tumes and bug musicians play-

ing cymbals, flutes and drums.
Sport is a common subject.

especially in thescenes thatCao
creates on request.

“One American commis-
sioned a whole football team,”
he says. “It was going to be a
prize.”

Cao. now 62, saw his first

samples ofMao Ho as a young
man on visits to art bazaars in

Peking, where he says his
family has lived for more than

300 years.

When the dust selded after

the Communist revolution in

1949. Mao Ho seemed to have
vanished. Cao. ayoung artist in

search of a style, decided to

revive it but found the artists

were dead and that their works
had been too fragile lo survive

the passing years.

“I had seen people do it and I

just pieced together my
memory,” he says. “! taught
myself.”

Then came the ultra-left, cul-

tural revolution of the late

1960s, and with it vicious per-
secution of may artists. “The

red guards came in and threw
away all the things 1 had made.
I could do nothing about it,” he
remembers sadly.

When life bereime safer for

artists again. Cao returned to

Mao Ho in his spare time from
his official job of designing
video screens.

A few years ago he retired

and look up the art full-time.

On a coldautumn day in Pek-
ing there is no heat in Cao's tiny

home and there will be none For
several days, until government
regulations allow it lo be turned
on.

But Cao, wearing a heavy
jacket in a living-room domin-
ated by a picture of revolution-
ary Chou En Lai. warms him-
self with a cup of thick hoi
chocolate and praises the refor-
mist leaders who succeeded
MaoTse Tung.
"Now I'm much happier. I

have freedom,'' he says.
“Because of the current
stability. I can havecreativity."

GOREN BRIDGE

BY CHARLES GOREN AND OMAR SHARIF

ALMOST AS CHEAP AS POSSIBLE

Both vulnerable. North deals.

NORTH
* 1092
9 K107S
0 AQ
4 A1052

WEST EAST
*87 * Q J 5 3

7 J 6 4 7 .9

OJ762 OK 10 943
* Q 9 6 4 4 J73

SOUTH
* AK64
7 A Q 8 3 2

7 85
* K 8

Top fashion model tells ofpin scratches, runny

It’s not all glamour behind the catwalks

ACROSS
1 Rigging holder

5 Headliner

9 Monthlies, for

short

13 Skiers’ mecca
14 Sound
15 Space center

rocket

17 Threatening

18 "Turandot” high

point

19 Food fishes

20 Boulogne buddy
21 Athletic field

competitors

23 Payoff

25 Harass
26 Region: Abbr.

28 Memorabfe
musical director

Bob
30 — penguin

32 Tankard filler

33 Hades' mother
37 Wolf's clothing?

38 Schedules
41 Gl's dog tags

42 Prove
44 Dancer Miller

45 Chicken parts

47 Clever

49 Express
boredom

50 Underscore

53 Make use of

56 Athletic field

competitor

61 Brazilian rubber
tfOA

62 Tickle

63 Study

64 Feds

65 More worrisome
66 Working group
67 Quarrel

68 2-wheeled
vehicle

69 Gael
70 Medieval toiler

DOWN
1 Letter opener
2 Texas shrine

3 Track
competitors

4 Disapproving

sound
5 — Jahan,

builder of the

Taj

Mahal
6 Bephant's-ear
7 Touched down
8 Harvest

9 Dull finishes

10 Actress Jenny
11 “The Balcony"

playwright

12 Canine warning
16 Caama
21 Neighbor of

Turkey
22 Deposes
24 Slippery one
27 Henley

competition

28 1961 Caron film

29 Word with hand
or hat

30 Sternward

31 En route

34 Athletic field

events

35 Anglo-Saxon
letter

36 Silly one
39 Tolkien tree

40 More reluctant

43 Hi-fi speaker

46 Engine starter

Abbr.

48 Reverse
50 Copied
51 Problem

for baby

52 Barton or Bow
54 New York city

on the Allegheny

55 “Fiddler on the

Roof” role

57 Prompt
58 Goneril’s father

59 Cures

60 Rim
64 Mao follower

The bidding:

North East South West
1 * Pass 1 7 Pass

2 7 Pass 4 NT Pass

5 7 Pass 6 7 Pass

Pass Pass
Opening lead: Eight of *
We have said it before: The aver-

age player watches the high cards;

the expert notes every card. When
the average player thinks of a fi-

nesse, he thinks in terms of an A-Q
or a K-J tenace; the expert looks for

any tenace. You can’t go much low-

er than today’s example.
Sitting in the South seat in a du-

plicate event was an old-fashioned

player who liked to bid by the seat

of his pants—we don’t recommend
Blackwood when you have two fast

losers ir a suit. However, the final

contract was reasonable—only the

duplication in diamonds and spades

put the contract in any jeopardy.

West led the eight of spades, cov-

ered by the nine and jack and won

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE;
anna nnannn aiiaa
nnnn nnnan anna
email nnnnn nann
nnaaHRRaranBaiiHn

ama ana
ciaraiicin nnnra nrara
aaan Hciiii nann
ranniB annara nano
annum anna anna
aan naam mnnaam

Ban mannmmannannmmam
mnmn nranan anaa
anna mnaam anara
naorn manna aaam

by the king. Declarer drew trumps
in three rounds, ending in dummy,
then led the ten of spades, intending

to let it ride if East played low.
When East put up the queen and
West dropped the seven, declarer

noted that he had a finesse position

in spades—his 6-4 were poised over

East’s 5-3. The ace of clubs provid-

ed an entry for a spade lead, and
when East followed with the three

spot, declarer confidently finessed.

When that held, declarer was able

to discard the queen of diamonds
from dummy. He made an over-

dick, and a top score, as a result,

because most declarers took the ple-

bian diamond finesse and ended up
with just 12 tricks. At rubber
bridge, the overtrick would

. have
yielded only personal satisfaction.

At duplicate, the dividend was more
tangible.

-Do you have an early retire-

ment scheme? I really
don't want to work longer

than six months."
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YOUR STARS

Aries (March 20 - April 18)

You must guard against misun-
derstandings. You will have the
energy you need to press forward
buryou must not misdirect it. Your
personal situation will improve a
little. Be cordial.

Cancer (June 21 - July 21)

There will be some rivalry with
your colleagues but you must not
allow it to become acrimonious.
Something you have set your heart

upon will proceed extremely well.

You should not hide your talents

under a bushel. Be prompt

Libra (Sept. 22 - Oct. 22)

The Moon's influence will help

you to make progress with one of
your projects. You will have some-
thing to be pleased about. Have
ready an answer for a question you
may be asked. Be resolute.

Capricorn (Dec. 22 - Jan 19)

If you feel tired inake sure you
haveanearly night. Youshould not

delude yourself into thinking that

you can perform miracles. You
should lake a greater interest in

what is happening around you. Be

frugal.

Taurus (April 19 - May 19)

For the rest ofthis week you will

be aWe to make progress. However
you must keepcalm and avoid was-
ting time. Venus’s influence will

help you to make up your mind,
particularly where presents are
concerned. Be patient.

Gemini (May 20 - June 20>

You should take somewhat bel-

ter care of your health. Do not

think everything is of quite such

critical importance. You should

not always leave things to others,

take a little more persona! interest.

Be magnanimous.

^5#S’
Leo (July 22 - Aug. 21)

Do not allow yourself to be

intimidated by the magnitude of
the task ahead of you: just get on
with it. Others will try to dictate to

you and you will be able to hold

your own against them.

'/ft.

Virgo (Aug. 22 - Sept. 21)

You will be able to take full

advantage of a favourable situa-

tion. Venus’s better influence will

help you Loavoida pitfall. Listen to

and take note of what others are

saying. Be prudent.

Scorpio (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

)

You will be able to maintain a

steady working pace. You will be

too inclined to believe that what

you would like to be actually is.

You must be sure that you do not

divulge something told to you in

confidence. BecordiaL

Aquarius (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18)

At first all will go like a house on

fire but later in the day you will

encounter some difficulties. You

should not let some triviality dispel

your peace ofmind. Make sureyou

do not place too much reliance on

patent medicine. Be more patient.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21) Pisces (Feb. 19- Match 19)

Avoid eating too many sweet or

sour things. You will find it hard to

do all that is demanded of you.

Make sure you do not miss an
essential detail. Be bold.

You will be able to make good

progress with a personal matter.

Do not leave Christmas shopping

until the last minute. You should

beware of taking what you hear at

its face value. Be more tolerant.
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Finnish

trade team
meets chamber -

chief

A FINNISH economic delega-
tion headed by thcDircctorGcn-
eral of the Foreign Relations
Department Alec Aako venter-

day met the president of
Kuwait’s Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry Abdel Aziz
Al Saquer to discuss ways of
enhancing bilateral trade tics:

Official sources at the cham-
ber informed Kuna yesterday
that the Finnish delegation
which comprises director of the
trade department at the forajm
ministry Veli Ollikaincn and 31
economic and trade experts dis-
cussed with Saquer possibilities
of broadening commercial
exchange between the two coun-
tries.

investments

They added that the two sides

looked into the possibilities of
opening joint investments, par-
ticularly in the industrial Geld.

This meeting fallswithin meet-
ings of the third session for the
Finnish-Kuwail joint economic
committee.

According 10 the latest statis-

tics of the Kuwait Chamber of
Industry and Commerce, Finn-
ish exports to Kuwait dropped
from 526.3 million in 1982 to
only514 million in 1984. Finnish
exports include typing paper,
wood and handling equipment.
However, the statistics

indicate that Kuwait exports to
Roland is of meagre amounts,
which tips the trade exchange
sral&in favour ofFinland. --
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Hungary says its
k

most profitable

retail firms
are private

BUDAPEST, Dec 15, {Reuter):
Private enterprises in commun-
ist Hungary were more efficient,

served theircustomers better and
made 50 per cent more, profit

than those run by the state, the
official Hungarian news agency
MTI said today.

It said 4,500 privately man-
aged shopsand 7,500restaurants—26 percent ofall retail units in
Hungary— had sprung up since

a law allowing private man-
agement took effect in 198 1

.

“Experience shows that the
new form ofenterprise has added
to a better meeting ofdemand,"
MTI said.

"The enterprises adapt to the

needs ofcustomers both in hours
of opening and range. They
produce 50 per cent higher profit
than under their former owners,
while cutting workforce and
investment requirements by 10-

20 per cent."

Higher

Prices at such enterprises- are
no higher than at other shops or

1 restaurants, but entrepreneurs'

I
monthly income or 10,000 to

30,000 forints (5200 to 600) was
between twice and five-hold the

national average, MTI said.

Privately managed enterprises

in Hungary — long the trail-,

blazer of market-oriented econ-
omic reforms in Eastern Europe
— nowhccounted for 20 per cent
of the turnover ofinternal trade,

,and 40 per cent ofcatering.
The entrepreneurs rent outlets

from state companies or
cooperatives after competitive—

I
bidding for a five-year contract.

;

They buy their own goods and

^^bave no financial obligation
S®*8* towards the owner company

except rent.

SB Invested

MTI said one billion forints

(520 million) had been invested
in such enterprisesso far, but that

y, p the system 01 five-year contracts
-

' seemedto hamperzurther invest

-

^.suiu-'ment.

jjurtiH
6 On expiry of each contract,

mbo?
^ bidding is reopened in a measure

designed tobringaboutcompeti-

iaK
irf

c'Uon among applicants and
i higher profit, for tne

1
‘ Pany-

ry Hart

; owner com-

Iran to export

buses
F< to Pakistan

ZAHEDAN, Iran, Dec 15,

» -

k

’V (Opeciia): Iran .will shortly

uI^V 200 buse® t0 ^a^istan

^ under a trade agreement signed

ic# , recently between the two coun-
tries, il was announced here.

-,njl
, .Speaking to members of the

•I
Sistan-Baluchistan ExportCom-

,
J mission, an official ofTne Iranian

f / •; embassyin Islarnabad said under

j y the accord, Iranian-made

J **\I
medicines would also be expor-

qJ
r
kdtoPakisiam

jrd1 ' .T^de between the two coun-

j. tries, is. now running at about

vfoL ;

$300 million a year, would soon

,4!
nV d go up to 400 million, he added.

,
Jpfj Hesaid about two milliori tons

tiu^ ofgoods from Pakistan wouldl be
imported via the Mir-Javeh bor-

1"
1 der.

President must take ‘more aggressive measures to overcome problems’

Mubarak tries to awaken economy
CAIRO, Dec 1 5, (Reuter): Much
as one might prod 3 slumbering
beast. President Hosni Mubarak
is stirring Egypt's economy
awake with more determination
than seen before in his six-year
rule.

The nation is ahead of
schedule on a monetary reform
package agreed to in May by the

Internationa! Monetary' Fund
(IMF) in ;i deal which lead to .1

rescheduling of its substantial
debts.

The effect has been a slow but
steady devaluation of the Egyp-
tian pound and a gradual fall in

state subsidies for fuel and some
basic foods which strain the
exchequer
The inflationary moves pin-

ched the pockets of the poor —
and grumbles are being mon-
itored by government officials

and diplomats of Western states

backing the largest Arab coun-
try.

Mindful
Mubarak, mindful of 1977

riots caused by bread price rises

under the hue President Anwar
Sadat, avoided dramatic action
and imposed the reforms quietly.

But diplomats say he must
ta ke more aggressive measures to
overcome long-term problems
caused by there being too many
people, too little arable Lind and

a sluggish stale sector.

“Medicine is not often tasty.

But it's unavoidable and it's for

the better health ofthe country."
said Ahmed Dcrsh, :i senior

official in the ministry of econ-
omy and foreign trade.

He recalls gloomier days in
1985-86 when prices for Egypt's
oil crashed and Middle East
violence discouraged tourists.

Decline
"Never in the modem hislory

of Egypi did so much decline

happen in the major earners in

such a short period. And at the
same time, debt obligations rea-

ched a climax," Dcrsn said.

Now, oil prices have
improved. Tourists, especially

from Western Europe and the
Arab world, arc returning in

force. And as a result of the 1MF
deal, creditors in the so-called

Paris Club agreed to reschedule
about 51(1 billion of Egypt's S40
billion debt.

Mubarak's biggest step has
been to create more realistic

exchange rates for the Egyptian
pound — a de facto devaluation.

In two stages, Egypt moved 80

per cent of transactions
previously conducted at an
artificially low "commercial
rate” to a new officially-sanc-

tioned "market rate."

The former has been allowed

Hosnl Mubarak

to creep up, from 1 .35 pounds to

the dollar in May to about 1.77.

The market rale, set daily by a
committee of slate bankers, has
risen from 2. 16 to 2.22*

Diplomats expect the govern-
ment to move the last 20 per cent
oftransactions still conducted at
the commercial rate to the
market rate at year-end — six

months ahead of the IMF
schedule.

The measuresmake public sec-

tor importers and producers pay-

more realistic prices for foreign

parts or raw materials.

Consumers, bolstered for
decades by subsidies which cost

the slate more than 52 billion a
year, are often paying the added
costs.

Electricity, tomato paste,
cooking oil, kerosene, cigarettes,

pasta, detergent and soap have
all risen in price. Rations of
sugar, tea and other basics have
been cut.

But devaluation should
promote exports, which have
received further support from
reformers hacking through
mounds of red tape at the Minis-

try of Economy and Foreign
Trade.
A licence for some com-

modities — which once needed
about 60 signatures — now
required 16, government
officials report.

“There has been a considera-
ble streamlining of the export
formalities.’’ said a Western
diplomat. "It now can be com-
pleted in less than a week, com-
pared 10 months in the past."

In agriculture, several stifling

price controls have been lifted,

giving incentive to farmers
previously required to sell their

produce al a minimal profit.

The effect of such moves has
been a slow alteration of the

socialism established by the late

President Gama! Abdel Nasser
in favour of more stress on
capitalist-style motivation.

But while Western economists
praise the action so far. they fear
the government may get com-
placent. and say that, without
more aggressive steps, long-term
economic prospects are grim.
A population of52 million, for

instance, continues to swell at a
rate of more than one million
every eight months.

Oil. the most import export
resource, isforecast torun out bv
the end of 2990s. The Nile'.

Egypt's lifeline, is threatened by
the worst drought this century.

’

Challenge
The challenge, analysts say. is

to use the breathingspace offered

by the debt rescheduling for fur-
ther, drastic changes.
The 1MF would like more cuts

in subsidies and a smaller budget
deficit, 5.6 billion pounds (52.5
billion). It also wants higher
interest rates to attract more
hard currency from more than
one million Egyptians who work
abroad, diplomats say.

Experts reckon Egyptians
hold as much as S70 billion out-
side the country.

Already, there is evidence that

this year's currency reforms are
being undermined. The black
market, which all but died in

May, show's renewed vigor,
offering rates five to 10 percent
above the official rale.

Despite rising yen

Japanese exporters make comeback
TOKYO. Dec 15, (AP): Japan-
ese manufacturers, faced with a
sharp decline in exports blamed
on the soaring value ofyen, are
adapting to the crunch with new
strategies that include boosting
sales on the domestic market.

In the two years the Japanese
currency began its rapid rise

against the US dollar, automak-
ers, electronics companies and
steel plants have slashed operat-

ing costs, sacrificed profits and
curbed exports— and begun to
turn losses into gains.

In the year ended last March,
major Japanese manufacturers
of export goods listed-on the

. Tokyo StockExchange suffered

: ’7.4 per cent'profit losses across

the board, according to the
Wako Economics Research Ins-

titute.

But by next March. Wako
said, they will be posting 3.4 per
cent gains.

Predictions
The results defy the govern-

ment’sown initial predictions. In

April the Ministry of Inter-

national Tradeand Industry said

outlying industrial areas faced

ruin if the dollar fell to the 140-

yen level from its level of242 yen
in September 1985, when Japan
and other nations agreed to

devalue the US currency to help

cut Washington’s trade deficit.

Bye .rlyDecembertheyenwas
fluctuating around the 1 30-ycn
range, and Japan's Central Bank
anticipated manufacturers'
pretax earnings would grow by 7
per cent in the second half of fis-

cal 1987, ending March 31, 1988.

“Now (Japanese companies)
can be competitiveeven at a 1 30-

yen perdollar level." saidOsamu
Yoshikawa, a Wako researcher.

Officials refuse to predict how
much furthertheyen will rise, but
no one is saying the trend will

stop. A stronger yen makes
Japaneseexportsmoreexpensive
and less competitive abroad.
Yoshikawa said manufac-

turers havecut costs in ways ran-
ging from shorter telephone calls

to installation of labour-saving
computerised equipment They
have been helped by rising
Japanese demand forcars,home
appliances and other durable
goods— consumption thegover-
nment has promoted to ease its

massi ve trade surpluses.

At Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-
tries, exports fell to 24.9 per cent
of total sales in 1986, from 27.1

per cent a year earlier.

“AH Japanese businesses are
operating under the same condi-

tion.

The high yen,"MH I President

Yotaro iida said in an interview.

“It's like playing golfin a heavy
rain."

Iida has urged his 47.000
workers to help raise the quality

of MHI's products that includes

ships,airconditioners and aeros-

pace systems us part of its

strategy 10 cope with higher
production costs brought on by
the stronger yen.

MHI introduced automated
equipment in its manufacturing

process and began developing

more value-added goods, turn-

ing away from heavy industrial

products and shipbuilding to

more sophisticated new
materials and computer parts.

Sales

The company had sales of
788.5 billion yen (55.97 billion ) in

the six-month period ended in

September,up6.7 percentfrom a
year ago. Consolidated profit

figures for the same period were
unavailable. MHI says it has no
plans to revise its 1989 sales tar-

get of 2.5 trillion yen ($18.9

billion), set months before the

yen began to soar.

Many large corporations have
transferred less complex assem-

bly-tine processes to overseas

plants, shuffled employees
among company divisions and
diversified operations. Nippon
Steel, for one, is planning to build

an amusement park and a

rei’.rement home.
Rather than leave Japanese

work forces idle, mostcompanies
have drawn on advanced
research and development to

gear factories in Japan toward
high-tech production — using
well-trained, highly skilled

employees to their best advan-
tage, economists say.

Hard
"Our product engineers are

working hard to cut the man-
ufacturing cost ofa small switch
used in an electronic gadget as
much as possible, even if it’s by
just one yen or halfa yen,” said

an official of Sony Corp., which
manufactures products ranging
from Walkman cassette players

to computer chips.

Sony's consolidated sales of
643.9 billion yen (54.9 billion)

were up 4.1 per cent in the half-

year period ended in September
compared with a year earlier.

Consolidated earnings fell 34.9

per cent, but Sony expects them
to climb 7 per cent by the end of
fiscal 1987.

Kuwait loan
for Egyptian
pharmaceutical
industry

CAIRO, Dec 15, (Opecna):
Kuwait will extend a loan of
S35.6 million to Egypt help fin-

ance the development of the
pharmaceutical industry in the
country.

The credit is to be signed by
Kuwaiti Finance Minister Jasem
Mohammed Al Khorafi during
his visit to Egypt beginning Jan-
uary 25.

While here, the minister will

also hold talks with Egyptian
officials on issues of common
interest.

Meanwhile, the Egyptian and
Dubai chambers of commerce
agreed yesterday to set up ajoint
holding company for establish-

ing industrial projectsin Egypt.

Volume
Production from these indus-

tries will be geared for export to
the UnitedArab Emirates.

Saeed Gomaa, head of the
Dubai chamber of commerce
and industry, said here that the
volume of trade between Egypt
and the UAE had reached S26.4
million last year and was expec-
ted to increase substantially this

year.

Jordan and Iraq discuss
economic cooperation
AMMAN, Dec 15, (Renter): Jordan began economic coopera-
tion talks with Iraq, its biggest trade partner, today, the official

newsagency Petra reported. Itsaid Prime Minister Zeid Al Rifa’i

led the Jordanian side in talks with an Iraqi team headed by First

Deputy Prime MinisterTaha Yassin Ramadan. Jordanian Trade
and Industry Minister Raja

1

! Al Muasber told die local $awt Al
Shall daily the two countries would discuss ways to expand trade,
especially exports of Jordanian farm produce, phosphates and
fertilisers to Iraq. They would also study future investment in

industrial schemes and cooperation in energy, he said.

Jordan's exports to Iraq were worth about $128 million last

year while imports from Iraq were worth about 241 million.

Central Bank figures show. Muasber was quoted as saying
Jordan's exports to Iraq totalled S120 million in the first 10
months ofl987. Iraq, strapped for cash because of its seven-year-
old war with Iran, has a substantial debt to Jordan, two thirds of
which is paid in crude oil and the rest by a clearing arrangement
between the two central banks.

Jordan’s Central Bank Deputy Governor Maher Sbnkri told

Reuters in October the Iraqi dkAt had come down (0 $530 million
from 600 million at the beginning of the year.

Bank of Boston writes off

$200m in Third World loans
BOSTON, Dec 15, (AP): Bank of Boston Corp., one of the

largest and most profitable US financial institutions, said yester-

day it was writing off$200 million in Third World loans.
"

The move means the Bank no longer considers the loans

collectible. The bank also said it was establishing a S430-tniUioo

reserve for possible losses on its remaining S800 million in Third
World loans, which are mostly owed by Latin American coun-
tries. “These actions will have the further effect ofleaving us with
no future reliance on interest income from these loans," Bank
President Ira Stepanian said in a statement released yesterday.

Bank ofBoston Corp., a holdingcompany with assets in excess

of $31 billion as of Sept 30, is the nation's 15th largest banking
operation. Like other major lenders, die Bank established

reserves last spring equivalent to about 25 per centof its$f -billion

portfolio ofloans to developing countries.

Perception
The Banks' exposure to possible bad loans is small in compar-

ison to die largest US banks, such as Citibank and Chase

Manhattan, which have loaned billions of dollars to Latin

American and African nations. But when a major bank declares

loans uncollectaMe, competitors often follow.

"There isjust a general perception, among analysts and others,
that perhaps the less-developed coontry loans are more and more
questionable," Alan L. McKinnon, the bank's chief financial

officer, said in an interview published in Today's editions of the

New York Times.

Businessmen see UK
growth despite crash
LONDON, Dec 15, (AP):Britain’stopbusinessesare shinning
off the effects of the stock market plunge and are predicting

production to grow strongly in the next four months, the Con-
federation of British Industry said today. The .CBI, which
represents 30,000 corporations and 200.000 member firms, said
orders in manufacturing industry are at their best levels for a
decade. However, there aresigns that the strong British pound has
begun to hurt British exports, it said. A strong pound makes
British goods more expensive overseas. This month’s survey, the

first to take account of the effects of the October stock market
crash, found 40 per cent of companies predicting their output
would increase over the next four months, and only 9 per cent
predicting a decline. “There is tittle in the survey to justify the
nervousness wehaveseen in equitymarketsin recent weeks," said
David Wigglesworth, chairman of the Confederation of British

Industry's economic situation committee. "Business confidence

has held up very well and there is every prospect oftheUK (United
Kingdom) economy growing further next year,” he said.

One-thud of manufacturers said orders were higher rh«n

normal, and only 15 per cert said they were below normal, the
survey showed.The positivebalance of18per cent was thehighest
.since the question was first asked in a CBI survey in 1977.

US industrial output on the rise
WASHINGTON, Dec 15,

(Reuter): US industrial produc-

tion boomed ahead in Novem-
ber, paced by heavy manufactur-
ing firms that benefit from sales

abroad, the Federal R*«erve said

yesterday, but a prominent econ-
omists’ group said half its mem-
bers foresaw a recession in 1 988.

The US central bank said

production by factories, mines

and utilities rose by 0.4 per cent

last month after a 0.9 per cent

incrase during October and was
5.4 per cent higher than a year

ago.

The increase reflected more
production of manufacturing
and commercial equipment, the

US central bank said, while out-

put of consumer goods was
unchanged from October and lit-

tle changed since August.

But the National Association

of Business Economists,
representing 4,000 government
and business economists, said

seven per cent of its members
believed the United Slates was in

a recession now and 43 per cent

more thought recession was lik-

ely before the end of 1988
A business recession is gen-

quarters in which total output of
goods and services, or GNP,
decline.

The economists said the

October 19 stock market crash

and congressional refusal to

attack lowering government
budget deficits by slashing
defence and social spending were
hurting US economic prospects.

“The stock market crash in

October and growing disillusion-

ment about the effectiveness of
US economic policies are the lik-

ely factors contributing to the

more pessimistic altitude of the

nation's economists," the
Association said in a quarterly

report.

Shift

The output figures showed
continued improvement in the

manufacturing segment and a

further shift from a consumer-
led economy to one led by man-
ufacturing and exports, which
have benefited from a devalued
US dollar that makes American-
made goods cheaper for foreig-

ners.

In a separate report, the Com-
merce Department said US busi-

ness inventories rose $5.55
billion or 0.8 per cent, during

October to a seasonally adjusted

687.87 billion. The October
increase came after a S3.88
billion, or 0.6 per cent September
gain.

Business sales fell during
October by 5236 million, or 0.1

percent, to a seasonally adjusted

$462.19 billion from 462.43
billion in Septembe r

.

Tom Megan, an economist
with Washington-based Evans
Economics, said industrial

production had been rising in

recent months at an annual rate

approaching eight per cent but a
downturn was likely soon.

"We don’t expect this to con-
tinue much longer because con-
sumer demand is due to be hit

hard and retailers have to get

their inventories down," Megan
said.

"Industrial production is

going to be cut back next year
with consequent negative impact
not only on production but on
employment," he predicted.

Retailers sLocks of unsold
goods rose during October to

S204.12 billion from 202.41
billion. Manufacturers’ inven-
tories went up to 5328.46 billion

from 326.67 billion.

IMF told

to participate

in debt
repayment
BELGRADE, Dec 15, (AP):
Yugoslavia has asked the Inter-

national Monetary Fund for
help in the repayment and servic-

ing ofits$19-biIlion foreign debt,
a newspaper reported today.

The Yugoslav government
yesterday decided to ask the IMF
to sign a new agreement that will

lead to the fund's "financial par-
ticipation in the process of con-
solidating of Yugoslavia's
foreign debt," said tne Politika

daily.

The report did not elaborate,
but a ranking Yugoslav banking
official, who requested anon-
ymity, told the Associated Press
that the country is seeking an
unspecified amount in new IMF
loans to honour its debt obliga-
tions.

Yugoslavia counts on the res-

cheduling of at least SI.3 billion

and obtaining 52.1 billion in
fresh loans in 1988, the official

said.erally defined as two successive

iTidia looks to Mideast fertiliser ventures
INDIAisoneofiheworld’slead-

ing buyers of fertiliser. The
requirements ofa country where

seven in 10 people work on the

land are huge—and India is con-

stantly seeking new sources of

raw and manufactured fertiliser,

according toMEED.
The Middle East is an impor-

tant supplier. Jordan, Kuwait,

Morocco, Saudi Arabia and the

UAE have all provided substan-

tial quantities in the past. The
build-up of imports, plus

drought, means purchases have

been reduced this year, but in the

long term, the pressure to raise

imports can only increase.

Partlybecause ofthis, and por-

tly because India would like

assured sources of supply, it is

moving to establish joint fertil-

iser ventures in several countries.

The Middle East is par-
ticularly favoured, as freight

costs from countries there arc
much lower than from regular
importers such as Canada, for

example,

Algeria is the latest country
targeued for such a venture.

India's Fertilisers & Chemicals
Travancore (FACT) and
Algeria’s Enlreprise Nationale
d’Engineering Pelrolier are
preparing a prcfeasibility report

for a joint project based on
Algerian rock phosphates. The
ouiput would be sold to Indio.

Attention shifted to Algeria

after proposals for a joint ven-

ture in Morocco collapsed when
relations cooled two years ago,

following India’s recognition of

the Sahrawi Arab Democratic
Republic in the Western Sahara.

Algeria has been trying to

replace Morocco as a supplier of

phosphate rock for some time,

with little success; samples sent

to India's Mineral & Metajs

Trading Corporation earlier this

year were rejected as unsuitable

for Indian fertiliser manufac-

turers.A proposal has beenmade
for a similar phosphalic fertiliser

project in Tunisia.

The UAE has also been

approached, as has Bahrain.

Minister of Slate for Fertilisers

R. Prabhusaid in November that

Abu Dhabi has offered to seL up a

1.000-tonne-a-day gas-based

ammonia plant in joint venture

with India’s Rashtriya

Chemicals & Fertilisers. FACT

has drawn up a technical
feasibility report for the project
envisaging investment of
Rs2,000 million ($1 54 million).

In Dubai, the Jebel All sul-

phuric and phosphoric acid
project is moving ahead, with
West Germany’s Lurgi awarded
a contract for detailed design
engineering, procurement and
construction supervision of the
S7I million plant.

Gujarat Narmada Fertiliser

Corporation has taken a 20 per
cent equity stake in the venture.
Emirates Narmada Industries,

which is being remitted in the
form of$4 million worth oftech-
nical equipment. India will take
the output in a 10*year buy-back
arrangement expected to begin in

mid- 1990.
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CABIN CASE
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A
LONDON

NAME LAST
ABBEY LFE 240/0
ALD LYONS 327/6
AMSTRAD 112/4

ARGYLL GP 190/6
ASDA NFI 166/0

A B FOODS 298/0
BAA PP 93/0
8TR 268/0
BAT INDS 420/0
BARCLAYS 437/0
BASS 795/0
BEAZER 162/0
BEECHAMS 456/0
BET ORD 218/0
BICC PLC 314/0
BLUE ARRU 90/0
BLUE CIRC 322/0
BOG GP 365/0
BOOTS CO 233/0
BPB INDS 242/0
gr com 290/0
BR AIRWAY 142/4

BR AEROSP 322/0
BR GAS PP 125/0
B.P. 243/0
B.P.NEU 71/0
BR TELCOM 212/0
BRITOIL 390.0
BUNZL 169/0
BURMAH OL 418/0
BURTON 220/0

CABLE&UIR 325/2
CADBURYS 250/0
COATS VIY 260/0
COMM UNI 348.0
CONS GOLD 938/0
COOKSONS 488/0'

COURTAULD 337/0
DALGETY 290/0
DEE CP 172/0
DIXONS 205/0

ENG CHINA 395/0
ENTER OIL 265/0
FERRANTI 80/4
FISONS 250/0
GEN ACCID 835/0
GEN ELEC 160/0
GLAXO 970/0
GRANADA 297/0
GLOBE 124/0
GRAND MET 412/0
GUS A 068/0
GUARD RYL 810/0
GKN 267/0
GUINNESS 285/0
HMMERSN A 450/0
HANSON 126/0
KUKER SID 425/0
HAWLEY 90/0
HILLSDOUN 267/0

ICi 073/0

:
2 HI 180/0

' JAGUAR 276.0

LADBROKE 328/0

LAND SECS 453/0
LAPORTE 347/4

LASMO 272/0

LEGAL+GEN 260/0

LLOYDS BK 2Z3/0

LONRHO 227/0
LUCAS IND 504/0

MAGNET 198/0

HARKS+SP 179/0

MAXWELL C 227/0

METAL BOX 170/0
HEPC 434/0

MIDLAND BK 368/0
NEXT 278/0

NTH FOODS 238/6

P S 0 DFD 492/0
PEARL 345/0

PEARSON 655/0
PILKINGTON 200/0

PLESSEY 154/0

PRUDENTIAL 800/0
RACAL 214/0

RANK HVIS 308/0
RANK ORG 542/0
RCKITT+CO 758/0

REDLAND 386/0
REED 378/0
RYL BK SC 324/0
RMC GRP 392/0
REUTERS 440/0
RT2 CORP. 332/0
ROLLS ROY 109/0
ROTHMAN B 368/0
ROUNTREE 428/0
ROYAL INS 384/0
SAATCHI 436/0
SAINSBURY 218/6
SCOT+NEW 212/0
SEARS 12S/0

SEDGEWICK 200/0
SHELL 980/0
SMITH+NEPH 128/0
STD.CHART 470/0

STC 230/0
STOREHSE 243/0
SUN ALL1A 808/0
TARMAC 222/0
TATE&LYLE 699/0
TESCO 154/0
THORN EMI 523/0
TRAF HSE 306/0
TSB 105/0
T + N 172/2
TRUSTHSE 211/0
ULTRAMAR 185/0
UNILEVER 480/0
UN I GATE 280/0
UTD BISC 26Q/0
UTD NWSPR 392/0
WELLCOME 372/0
UHTBRD IN 272/0
WILLIS FB 212/0
WOOLUORTH 250/0

LOINtDON

NAME

A.B. ELECT

APV PLC

AARONSON

AAH HDLG

ACATOS+HT

ADDISON G

ADUEST GP

AILSA

ALEX WRKU

ALLIANCE

ALLD COLL

ALU) PLAN

AMARI PLC

AMEC PLC

AMER TRUS
AHERSHAN

ANGLIA TV

ANSBACHER

U-APP HOL

APPLEYARD
APRICOT
ARMSTRONG

ANGLO 0‘S

AQUSCUTUH
ASHLEY L

AUTO SEC
AVIS EUR
AVON RUBS

BBA GP
BSG INTL

BAILL JAP

BANKER IT

BK OF SCO
BARKER DO
BARRT DEV
B.UEHMILL
BEJAM GP
BELHAVEN
BELLWAY

BEKROSE
BENLOX HD
p-BENNETT
BENTALLS
BERISFORD
BERKELEY

BLCK LE 2
8QASE MAS
BODDINGTO
BOOKER PL
BORTHUIOC
BOUATER

BOUTHORPE
BRAMMER
BRENT CHE
BRENT WKR
BRIDON
BRITANNIC 1

BR ASSETS
BR.LND CO ,

BR VITA

INDEX LATEST 1/PREV-DAYS/2 PREV-OR PREV-YR
FT 30 ORD 1332.0 1312.4 1310.7 1853.7 1313.9
FT 500 SHR 0 916.6 897.2 1323.8 913.61

FT ALL SHR 0 832.18 831.08 1208.89 835.48
FT GOV SEC 0 87.94 88.37 85.55 83.62
FT GOLD MN 0 336.0 327.3 453.1 288.9
FT MINES F 0 447.97 426.19 688.22 342.99
FT OIL 0 1612.8 1633.8 2284.4 1511.37
FT ULD DLR 113.54 112.43 112.19 136.44

FT ULD STG 91.66 90.69 90.87 124.45 -

FT ULD LOC 100.47 99.66 99.86 130.67

UK SHARES FIRM BUT BELOV HIGHS IN OUIET LATE TRADE

LONDON, DEC 15 - STOCK PRICES CONTINUED FIRM, BUT WERE BELOW
THEIR HIGHEST LEVELS AS THE MARKET SEEMED TO IGNORE FURTHER
EARLY GAINS ON WALL STREET TODAY, DEALERS SAID.

VOLUME REMAINED LOU BUT OPERATORS REPORTED SOME PICK-UP,
WITH 522 HLN SHARES TRADED BY 1500 GMT. NEW BP SHARES
CONTRIBUTED OVER 125 MLN OF THIS TOTAL AND DEALERS SAID THE
KUWAIT INVESTMENT OFFICE WAS PROBABLY AGAIN ACTIVE IN THE MARKET
AFTER INCREASING ITS BP STAKE TO 13.07 PCT YESTERDAY.

AT 1530 GMT THE FTSE 100 INDEX WAS 15.3 POINTS HIGHER AT

1,667.9, AFTER A HIGH ON THE DAY OF 1,681.2 AT MID-MORNING
FOLLOWING ENCOURAGEMENT FROM YESTERDAY'S LARGE GAIN IN NEW YORK.

ANALYSTS SAY THE KIO NOW HOLDS BY FAR THE LARGEST SINGLE

STAKE IN BP, BUT MIKE UNSUORTK, OIL ANALYST AT SMITH NEW COURT,

SAID IT WAS UNLIKELY THAT KIO WOULD RAISE ITS STAKE ABOVE 15
PCT. BOTH OLD AND NEW BP SHARES WERE UNCHANGED AT 244 AND
71-1/2P RESPECTIVELY.

STORES GROUP BURTON WAS AMONG THE MOST ACTIVE STOCKS TRADED,
WITH OVER NINE MLN CHANGING HANDS. DEALERS SAID RUMOURS THAT THE
U.K. DEPARTMENT OF TRADE KAY INVESTIGATE ITS ACQUISITION OF
DEBENHAMS LAST YEAR HAD RESURFACED. BURTON SHARES WERE 3P LOWER
AT 219 AFTER 228. OTHER STORES HAD MARKS AND SPENCER UP IP AT
182 AND WOOLUORTH 2P HIGHER AT 255.

LONDON, DEC 15 - GOLD BULLION CLOSED 10.75 DLRS LOWER AT
489.00/469.50 DLRS AN OUNCE, WEAKENED BY A FIRMER DOLLAR AND
EASIER OIL PRICES, DEALERS SAID.

THE DECLINE WAS ALSO PARTLY ATTRIBUTED TO A TECHNICAL
CORRECT ION TO MONDAY'S 4-3/4 YEAR HIGH. DEALERS SAID THERE WAS
REASONABLE SUPPORT BETWEEN 484 AND 485.

BUSINESS WAS RELATIVELY LIGHT AND THE FALL WAS MORE DUE TO A
LACK OF FOLLOVTHROUGH BUYING INTEREST THAN ANY LARGE SCALE
SELLING. ACTIVITY WAS PRIMARILY CONFINED TO PROFESSIONALS.

GOLD HAD OPENED LOWER AT 496.00/496.50 AND DECLINED FURTHER
TO A MORNING FIX OF 493.70 AND AFTERNOON SETTING OF 492.50.

LONDON, DEC 15 - U.K. MONEY RATES ENDED AS MUCH AS 1/8 POINT
HIGHER AFTER A FAIRLY ACTIVE SESSION FEATURED BY STRONG DEMAND
FOR FUNDS IN THE EUROSTERLING MARKET.

DEMAND CAME FROM ARBITRAGE ACTIVITY, PROBABLY AGAINST THE
DOLLAR, AS WELL AS FROM YEAR-END BOOKSQUARING, DEALERS SAID.

A FALL IN OIL PRICES, ON SPECULATION THE OPEC PRODUCTION
AGREEMENT REACHED LAST NIGHT WOULD NOT STICK, PUSHED STERLING
DOWN BELOW 2.99 MARKS AND HADE THE PROSPECT OF A NEAR-TERM CUT
IN BASE RATES LESS LIKELY.

DEALERS HAVE BECOME LESS BULLISH ON THIS SCORE OVER THE LAST
WEEK OR SO THOUGH SHORT-TERM RATES REMAIN RELATIVELY SOFT.

Foreign

DLR STG DMK FFR
DLR 1.8350/60 1 .6270/80 5.5125/75 OPG
STG 1.8340/50 2.9855/90 10.1220/1365 NOON
DMK 1.6242/6322 2.981/995 29.415/575 FIX
FFR 5.512/526 10.1205/1385 338.7/339.36 FIX
SFR 1.3230/3240 2.4251/42S2 81.25/36 23.96/99 1300
HFL 1.8320 3.3615 112.55 33.195 FIX
ECU 1.26779 0.690518 2.06333 6.99693 FIX
SDR 1.38825 0.752561 2.25396 7.64787 CLSE
YEN 127.20/30 233.25/55 NOON

SDR 14/12/1987 OTHERS 15/12/1987

BRIXTON E

BRYANT HL

BUCKLEYS

BULMER HP

BURGESS

U-CPU COM

CALEDONIA

CAMS INST

CAMB ELEC

CANNING U

CAP.RADIO

CARADON

CARLESS C

CARLTON C
CATER ALL

CENTL ITV

CHATER CN

CHARTERHA

CHLORIDE

CHRISITES
CHAS.CHUR
U-C1FER
CITY&FORGG

U-CLUFF

COALITE
COATES BR

CASE GP
COLLINS W
COLLINS A
CNTRL.SCR
COLOROLL
COSTAIN G
COURTS A
CREST NIC
CRODA I NT
CROWTHER
CRYSTALAT

DARES EST
DAVIS G
DAVY CP
DAWSON IN

DELTA GP
U-DEUEY W
DRG PLC
DIPLOMA
DOBSON PK
DOUGLAS R
dowty gp
DRAYTON J

DRAYTON C
DUNHILL
EAGLE TST
EAG TS RF
U-EALING
ED1N AKER
EDIN IT

U-ELDRGE
ELECTRA I

ELECTROCM
ELEC RENT
ELLIS EVA
EMAP PLC
ELLIS GOL
EMPIRE ST

EQUITY LA
ERSKINE H

ETAM
EUROTHERM
EUROTN UT
EUROTN WT
EVERED HL

NMPAMET
FKI BABCK
FARNELL E
FED.HOUSN
FENNER JH
FERGUSON
U- FIELDS M
FINE ARTS
FLEMING J

F & C PAC
FINLAY J

FIRST LEI

FIRST NAT

FST SCOT
FITCH LOV
FORCOL IT

FOSECO HI

FREEMANS
FLMG.FE.I

FLMG.AM.I

FLHG.MERC

FLMG.OSEA

F R GROUP
U- FLOYD 0
FRESHBAKE
U-FORD N
GEEST PLC
GEI INTL
GERRD.&NAT
GVTT ORIE
GESTETNER
GLYNUED
GVTT ATLT
GVTT STRT
GREYCOAT

U-GODWN.C
GRHPN.TV

GRHP.TV.H
GRA GRP
GT PTLND
NT.UNVL.S

GRNHL.WTL
GRN.KING&
GUINS.PEA
HTV GROUP
HALL (H)
KAMBROS I

HRRS.OUNS
HRSN+CRSF
U-HUTHRN
HEATH CCE
HNDRSN.GR
HPWTH.CRM

224/0 224/0
124/4 126/0

167/0 168/0

144/0 145/0

191/0 190/0

29/0 28/0
162/0 163/0
133/0 134/0
193/0 197/0
236/0 237/0
103/0 103/0
385/0 388/0
178/0 181/0
107/0 107/0
225/0 225/0
165/0 166/0
745/0 750/0
407/0 408/0
139/0 140/0
15/0 15/4

14/2 15/0
78/0 75/0
80/0 81/0
132/0 133/0

323/0 323/0
172/0 174/0
192/0 193/0
71/0 72/0
148/0 148/0
174/0 175/0
48/0 49/0
250/0 252/0
448/0 445/0
172/0 171/0
265/0 266/0
244/0 243/0
248/0 248/0
15/0 15/0

104/0 105/0
153/0 153/0
106/0 106/0
144/0 145/0

155/0 155/0
160/0 161/0
278/0 280/0
120/0 120/0

209/0 208/0
160/0 161/0
95/0 96/0
86/0 88/0
443/0 442/0
225/0 225/0
345/0 347/0
265/0 265/0
87/0 88/0
196/0 197/0
292/0 298/0
139/0 140/0
97/0 98/0
151/0 153/0

124/4 127/0
253/0 255/0
36/0 36/0
90/0 91/0
77/

0

78/0
223/0 223/0
111/0 111/0
325/0 328/0
199/0 202/0
143/0 145/0

425/0 426/0
104/0 106/0
204/0 206/0
295/0 295/0
112/0 111/0
48/0 48/0
190/0 190/0
67/0 67/0
268/0 267/0
813/0 825/0
178/0 175/0
449/0 450/0
85/0 85/0
225/0 223/0
140/0 140/0
183/0 183/0
114/0-116/0
520/0 518/0
24/4 24/4

387/0 387/0
250/0 257/0
210/0 211/0

HEUD-STUR 99/0 100/0
HEYUOGD W 213/0 212/0
HICKSN.IN 149/0 150/0

HIGGS+HIL 256/0 255/0
H'UiD.DIS 75/0 75/0
HILL SAM 800/0 790/0

U-HOBSON 48/0 48/0
HOGG CARD 124/0 125/0

HOGG TST 185/0 187/0

HOLIES PR 84/0 83/0
HOUDEN GR 75/0 75/0

U- HUGHES 78/0 79/0
IBSTK.JSE 144/0 144/0

ICE.FZ.FD 306/0 306/0
IMRT INTL 343/0 340/0
INCHCAPE 583/0 585/0

INDPNDT 38/0 38/4
INDPNDT W 14/0 14/0

INT.BU.CM. 84/0 83/0

INT.S+C.G 141/0 141/0

INVGDN.DS 159/0 158/0

INVSTR.C. 300/0 301/0
INT.CTY.HS 158/0 160/0
ICALON 30/4 30/0
KENDY.BRK 219/0 220/0
KETSON 69/0 69/0
KLURT.BNS 278/0 280/0-

KUIKF1T H 173/0 173/0
KWIKSAVE 298/0 300/0

KLEIN OS 102/0 102/0
LADBRKE W 353/0
LDN.1MT.G 268/0 269/0
LAIRD GRP 210/0 209/0
LAINGCJ)- 230/0 231/0
LAING(J)- 230/0 231/0
LAING PRO 283/0 283/0
LAMONT HD 228/0 230/0
LURNCE.CU 93/0 93/0
LEIGH INT 159/0 160/0
LEX SERVC 249/0 252/0
LILLEY-JF 36/4 37/0
LOGICA 235/0 240/0
LDN+N'THR 97/0
LDV+MCHST 209/0 212/0
LDN+HET 110/0 110/0
LDM IMV T 29/0 29/0
LASMO OPU 140/0 140/0
LON.UTD.I 163/0 165/0
LOVELL HD 219/0 218/0
LYNTON P& 268/0 268/0
LOU+BONAR 186/0 186/0
LOU+CO (U 540/0 540/0
LOWE HOWE 292/0 292/0
LWT HOGS 710/0 710/0
M+G GROUP 183/0 185/0
N.K.ELEC 658/0 657/0
HAGARTH G 272/0 280/0
MCTHY+STN 415/0 415/0
MCLN.GLNV 515/0 515/0
HCKNIE.PL 283/0 283/0
MNSFLD.BU 460/0 460/0
HCALPINE 380/0 378/0
HARLEY 125/0 127/0
MTSTN.THO 113/0 113/0
MATTHEWS 89/0 88/0
MEKEC (NEC 181/0 170/0

NENZIES J 347/0 347/0
HERCHT.TS 127/0 129/0
U-HRRYDWN 323/0 325/0
HETALRAX 77/0 78/0
MEYER INT 316/0 318/0
U-MICROVT 34/0 33/0
MAI PLC 98/0 98/0
MIDSUMMER 273/0 270/0
HINET TOG 440/0 435/0
MONKS IT 175/0 176/0
MORGAN GR 242/0 245/0
U-IKRIS U 14/0 14/0
MOUNTLEIGH 143/0 142/0
MRGN CRUC 259/0 259/0
MIGTE.MER 68/0 68/0
MORLAND+C 458/0 455/0
MRRStl.SMK 285/0 285/0
KT.CHLT.H 102/0 101/0
HOWLEM J 338/0 337/0
NUCKLOU G 130/0 130/0
HRRY.INC. 156/0 157/0
MRRY.INT. 146/0 147/0
MRRY.SM.M 128/0 131/0
N. TOKYO I 128/0 130/0
NEWARTHUL 050/0 050/0
NMAN-TQNK 173/0 172/0
NMAN. I HD 39/0 40/0
NEWS CORP 400/0
NEWS IMTL 220/0 225/0
NORCROS 338/0 341/0
NORMANS G 56/4 56/0
NRFLK.CP. 24/0 24/0
NRFLK.CP. 32/4
H.AM.TRUS 302/0 306/0
N.ENG.IND 96/0 96/0
NDRDN+PCO 120/0 120/0
HORTON OP 116/0 118/0
OCEAN TST 233/0 233/0
OCEANICS 21/0 21/0
OWNERS AB 67/0 67/0
OXFRO INS 221/0 222/0
PAC.ASST. 86/0 88/0
PRKFLD GR 259/0 260/0
PEACHY PR 345/0 350/0
PENTLAND 103/0 105/0
PHOENIX 90/0 90/0
PICKWICK 153/0 153/0
PTTRD.GRN 304/0 300/0
POLLY-PEC 262/0 264/0
POWELL DU 306/0 307/0
PWRSCRN I 108/0 105/0
PREC.HET. 200/0 198/0
PflEEDY A 101/0 100/0
PRMR.C.O. 55/0 55/0
U-PROP TS 3/0 3/2
PROV.FIN. 313/0 315/0
QUEENS M. 89/0 88/0
RAGLAN PR 20/0 20/0
RAINE INO 69/0 70/0

NDRDM+PCO
HORTON OP
OCEAN TST

OCEANICS
OWNERS AB
OXFRO INS

PAC.ASST.
PRKFLD GR
PEACHY PR
PENTLAND
PHOENIX

PICKWICK
PTTRD.GRN
POLLY-PEC
POWELL DU
PWRSCRN I

PREC.HET.
PfiEEDT A
PRMR.C.O.
U-PROP TS
PROV.FIN.
QUEENS H.
RAGLAN PR
RAINE INO

U-RANDS T 110/0 110/0

RATNERS 252/0 252/0

RHP GROUP 169/0 170/0

RDFRN PLC 369/0 365/0

READ ICUT 61/0 63/0

REED GRP. 338/0 335/0

REED GRP. 173/0 172/0

REFUGE GR 390/0 390/0

REGALION 114/0 113/0

RENISHAW 134/0 133/0

REMOLD 47/4 47/0

RENTKIL.G 164/0 165/0

ROBINSON 335/0 335/0

ROCKUARE 80/0 80/0
ROTHSCHU) 149/0 148/0
U-RLF-NOL 180/0 178/0

ROMNEY 261/0 265/0
ROTORK 138/0 138/0

RU8ER0ID 127/0 126/0
RGBY.P.CE 202/0 205/0

SAGA HOLS. 171/0 171/0

SALVESEN 134/0 136/0
SVLLE G.G 37/0 38/0
SAVOY HTL. 639/0 645/0

SAVOY HT 02,08 10,00
SCAPA GRP 194/0 193/0

SCOT.E. IT 106/0 107/0

SCOT .H .TS 136/0 137/0
SCOT. IT 319/0 322/0

SCT.IT.WT 63/0 63/0
SCOT.MET. 112/0 111/0
SCOT .MORT 87/0 88/0
SCI NAT C 39/0 40/0
SCT NAT I 85/4 86/0
SCT NAT U 16/0 16/0
SEND.ALL. 630/0 633/0
SEC. T.SCO 89/0 90/0
U-SELECTV 17/0 16/0
SNR.ENG.G 47/4 49/0
SIEBE 278/0 278/0
SIMON ENG 224/0 224/0
SINGER+FR 53/0 53/0
600 GROUP 78/0 79/0
U-STH BUS 371/0
SLOUGH ES 233/0 232/0
SMITH D 301/0 300/0
SMITH WH-A 310/0 311/0
SMITH UH-B 63/0 63/0
SMITHS IN 200/0 200/0
SOV.O+GAS 92/0 91/0
SPOHG HLD 17/6 18/0
SPRING RA 127/0 127/0
SPRX-SARCO 160/0 161/0

STAKIS 78/0 79/0
U-STNHOPE 142/0 142/0
STANLEY A 188/0 188/0
STVLY.IND 190/0

STEETLY 287/0 288/0
STURT.URT 618/0
STORHGUAR 9/4 10/0

TV.SU. HLD 60/0 59/0
TYLR.UDRO 319/0 321/0
TELE.SOUT 300/0 303/0
U-TMD AVT 175/0 178/0
TIE RACK 116/0 115/0

TI GROUP 258/0 257/0
TIME PROD 137/0 136/0

TELEMETRI 25/0 25/0
TELPH.REN 194/0 197/0
TEHPL.B.I 186/0 187/0
TOMKINS F 203/0 203/0
TOOTAL GR 99/0 101/0
TRNUOOD G 37/0 37/0
TRNUOOD U 25/0
TRSPRT.DE 205/0 205/0
TRAV1S+AR 260/0 260/0
TR.INDSGE 100/0 100/0
TR.PAC.IN 32/0 32/4
TRICENTROL 165.0 168.0
TR CTY LO 65/0 65/0
TP PROP 77/0 78/0
TR TRSTEE 101/0 102/0
TRIMOCO 35/0 35/0
TRITON ER 145/0 145/0
U-TSB CHA 135/0 136/0
TURRIFF C 225/0 225/0
T.TEES TV 461/0 463/0
TYNDALL H 134/0 133/0
ULSTER TV 82/0 83/0
UNDERWOOD 121/0 122/0
UNI .DCGUN 795/0 795/0
UNITECH 179/0 180/0
U.E.I. 313/0 310/0
UTD.SCITF 197/0 198/0
UTD.S+S G 58/0 58/0
VG.INSTHT 353/0 355/0
VAUX GROU 469/0 470/0
VICKERS 141/0 142/0
VKING RS. 53/0 53/0
VIRGIN GP 102/0 102/0
VP I GROUP 270/0 270/0
UADDINGTON 179/0 180/0
WAGON HOGS 295/0 300/0
W.GRNBNK 89/0 91/0
WARBURGS 305/0 308/0
WRO.UHT.GP 285/0 285/0
WTSON+PHIL 185/0 185/0
MATES CITY 142/0 140/0
WATTS B+B 274/0 270/0
U-UAYNE KR 48/0 48/0
WELLMAN 41/4 42/0
WESTLAND 74/0 75/0
UCRS GROU 365/0
WHEWAY PL 30/0 32/0
UIDNEY 34/0 35/0
ULLMS.HDG 200/0 201/0
U-UNS.LEI 48/4 49/0
WILSON BW 133/0 133/0
WLSNCOHD 275/0 276/0
UIMPEY (G 222/0 223/0
WOLV+DUD 321/0 320/0
UOLSELEY 411/0 410/0
WPP 358/0 360/0
U-UYKO GR 57/0 56/0

REED GRP.

REED GRP.

REFUGE GR

REGALION

RENISHAW
REMOLD

RENTKIL.G

ROBINSON

ROCKUARE
ROTHSCHU)
U-RLF-NOL

RGMNEY
ROTORK

RUBEROID

SALVESEN
SVLLE G.G

SCAPA GRP

SCOT.E. IT

SCQT.H.TS
SCOT. IT

SCT.IT.WT
SCOT.MET.
SCOT.MORT
SCT NAT C
SCT NAT I

SCT NAT U
SCND.ALL.
SEC. T. SCO

U-SELECTV
SNR.ENG.

G

SIEBE
SIMON ENG
SINGER+FR
600 GROUP

SOV.O+GAS
SPOHG HLD
SPRING RA

U-STNHOPE
STANLEY A
STVLY.IND

STEETLY
STURT.URT
STORHGUAR
TV.SW.HID

U-TMD AVT
TIE RACK
Tl GROUP

TIME PROD

TELEMETRI
TELPH.REN
TEHPL.B.I
TOMKINS F

TOOTAL GR
TRNUOOD G
TRNUOOD U
TRSPRT.DE
TRAV1S+AR
TR.INDSGE
TR.PAC.IN

TP PROP
TR TRSTEE
TRIMOCO
TRITON ER
U-TSB CHA
TURRIFF C
T.TEES TV
TYNDALL H

ULSTER TV
UNDERWOOD
UNI.DCOUN
UNITECH

-U.E.I.

UTD.SCITF

UTD.S+S G

VICKERS

VKING RS.
VIRGIN GP
VP I (SOUP

U-UAYNE KR
WELLMAN
WESTLAND

UCRS GROU
WHEWAY PL
UIDNEY
ULLMS.HDG
U-UNS.LEI
WILSON BW
WLSNCOHD
UIMPEY CG
WOLV+DUD
UOLSELEY

WPP
U-UYKO GR
YALESVALO 228/0 231/0

INDEX LATEST 1/PREV-DAYS/2 PREV-QR PREV-YR
AUSTRALIA 233.3 232.8 236.6 421.7 263.2
AUSTRIA 204.9 203.9 205.1 257.5 263.5
BELGIUM 248.6 252.1 259.4 368.2 307.6
CANADA 353.7 345.4 339.4 434.7 333.2
DENMARK 341.8 340.5 334.7 393.3 364.8
FRANCE 288.9 283.8 280.5 415.2 408.1
GERMANY 157.5 156.8 158.5 241.9 259.8
HONG KONG 1450.5 1411.7 1439.9 2801.3 1778.9
ITALY 379.6 383.2 392.3 502.1 563.6
JAPAN 1091.9 1100.3 1113.7 1266.4 945.0
MEXICO 532.5 5734.4 543.0 1984.9 10131.6
NETHERLNDS 209.7 208.4 206.0 308.5 257.1
NORWAY 394.1 384.4 394.1 698.2 448.9
SINGAPORE 425.2 417.1 428.1 789.8 511.3
SPAIN 205.0 201.6 204.6 266.5 192.8
SWEDEN 674.6 677.5 693.33 1007.7 814.8
SWITZ 138.4 138.4 141.4 213.9 200.8
U.K. 496.7 495.5 484.8 711.9 497.6
U.S.A. 225.6 219.3 217.9 300.0 228.0
WORLD 403.7 398.5 397.6 485.4 356.8
E.A.F.E. 751.1 747.6 747.8 850.0 614.9
EUROPE 346.8 343.7 341.4 444.9 356.9

Advertising in the Financial Pages?
For further details contact,

Arab Times AdverKsing Department 4816326/7.

NAME

A BSCH COM

ATLANTIC R

AAR CORP

AETNA LIFE

ALASKA AIR
ALCAN ALUM

ALCO STAND

AM CAP SEC
AMER CYAHA

AM FAMILY

AM HQH PRO

AM STNDARD

AH STORES
AMER T T
AMOCO CP
AMP INC

AHPCO pm
AMR CORP

AMR GEN CO
AMRDA HESS

ANTHEM ELE
APACHE CP

APACHE PET
ARHCO INC

ASARCQ INC
ASHLMD OIL
ATLS CORP-

AVERY INT

AVNET INC
AVON PRODS
BELL ATLAN
BELL CAN E

BELL-HOW
BETH STEEL
BEVERLY
BNK BOSTON
BNK BSTN-A
BNK N-YORK
BNK TR-WY
BANKAMER
BNKAH SPEC
BOEING
BOISE CASC
BORDEN
BORG-UARNR
BOUATER

BR TELECOM
BRIGGS-STR

BRIST-MYER
BRUNSWICK
BURNDY CP
C 3 INC

CABOT CORP
CAESARS WO
CAROL! FRE

CAS NAT G5
CAST-COOKE
CATERPILLA
CBI IND

CBS

CENTEL CP
CENTRO DAT
CHAMP INTL

CHAMP SPA
CHARTER CO
CHASE HANK
CHEHED CP
CHEHIC NY
CHEVRON
CHRYSLER

CHUBB CORP
CHUR FR CH
CIGNA CORP
CIN MI LACK

CIR CIT ST

CIRCLE K
CITICORP- **

CLARK EQUI
CLOROX
CMP8LL RES
CMPBLL SP
CND PACIFC
COACHMEN

COASTAL
COCA COLA
COLECO
COLEMAN CO
COLGATE

COLT IIDS

COLUMB GAS
COMM EDIS
CONAGRA
CONS ED-NY
CONTINENTA
CONTL ILLN
CONTEL CP
CONTR DATA

COOPER T-R

COOPER CON
CORNING GL
CRANE
CRAY RES
CULL INET
DANIEL IND

DATA GEN
DATAPOINT
DAYTON HUD
DIG EQUIP
DEERE-CO
DELTA AIR
DIAMOND SK
DIEBOLD
DISNEY U
DOVER CORP
DOW CHEM
DOW JONES
DRESSER
DREYFUS
DUKE POWER
DUN BRAD
DUPONT
DUQUESNE
DYNAMICS
E SYSTEMS
EASTMAN K
EATON CORP
EMERY AIR
EMHART CP

ETHYL CP
EXXON
FAM DDL ST
FED EXPRSS
FIELDCREST

FIN COR-AM
FIRESTONE
FMC CORP

FORD MOTOR
FORT HOUAR
FOXBORO CO
FRCHLD IND

FST BANK

FST BOSTON

FST CHICAG
FST CTU BK
FST NAT BC

GAF CORP

GANNET CO
GALVESTON
GATX CORP

GCA CP

GEARHART

GEN DATA
GENL DYNAM
GENL ELECT
GEN HOST
GEN HOUSUR

GEN INSTR

OPEN CLOSE

32/3 32/1

65/3 65/3
16/5 16/6

45/2 45/1

14/2 13/6

27/6 27/5

19/2 19/1

23/7 23/7

40/6 41/0

14/4 14/4

70/0 68/5

34/4 34/6
47/6 48/0
28/3 28/3

64/5 64/6
46/7 46/5

12/4 12/4
32/1 31/1

28/6 29/0

24/0 24/1

10/4 10/4
7/2 7/3
3/4 3/4
11/1 11/0

27/2 27/0
57/0 56/3
35/6 36/0
18/4 18/2
24/4 24/6
24/3 24/7
67/0 66/4
28/0 28/0
60/4 60/6
17/2 17/1
7/4 7/5
21/0 20/2

0 47/4
26/1 26/1

27/4 27/4
7/1 7/2
6/4 6/5

35/7 35/6
65/2 64/5
49/0 47/3

0 45/5'

29/0 28/5

39/0 39/2
24/2 24/0
42/5 42/2
15/2 15/0
10/2 10/1

9/2 9/1

28/6 28/4
20/2 19/3
19/4 19/2
13/4 13/4

16/6 16/6
60/4 60/0
17/4 17/4

150/2 149/5

34/4 34/2
2/1 2/1

33/4 33/1
11/4 11/0
3/5 3/6

22/1 22/3
31/1 31/2
23/1 24/0
38/4 38/6
22/2 22/4
51/6 51/2
7/0 7/0

43/6 43/0
21/3 21/5
20/1 19/7
11/1^-. 11/K-.

4
17/33;: 17/3CT

! 25/fc-i 25/Of
'

28/0 27/7
1/5 1/5

55/6 55/6
16/5 16/4
7/1 7/2

25/7 25/7
39/6 40/0
4/1 4/2
30/4 30/2
37/2 37/2
9/0 8/7
40/6 41/0

. 29/2 29/2
24/1 24/2
42/6 43/0
38/3 38/2
*02 *02
28/0 28/0
20/1 20/0
27/0 26/6
8/1 8/2
52/0 50/0
20/6 20/3
71/6 70/0
5/3 5/3
6/0 5/7
21/7 21/6
4/5 4/7
27/3 27/2
127/4 126/7
37/2 36/2
37/2 35/5
8/0 8/0

35/4 35/4
58/1 57/5
59/6 59/0
87/3 86/4
31/1 31/3
23/2 23/5
22/4 22/4
43/2 43/1
51/4 50/2
83/4 83/6
11/4 11/3
16/1 15/7
26/4 26/2
49/1 48/5
77/7 77/5
5/2 5/1
20/0 20/0
16/3 16/2
39/7 39/7
7/7 7/7

40/0 39/7
15/2 15/1

1/5 1/6
29/3 29/3
34/0 33/1

75/6 75/3
37/4 37/2
21/2 21/0
8/1 8/1

18/6 18/5

22/3 22/3

18/2 18/4
*11 *12

28/1 28/0

44/2 44/2
35/6 34/3
1/6 1/7

36/3 36/0
2/0 2/0

,14 ,15

4/2 4/3
47/0 46/7
45/2 45/1

7/7 8/0
7/4 7/3

31/6 31/7

GEN MILLS 45/7 45/7 NEW ENG EL 22/2 22/3 SF STH PAC
-

hbfl 46/5

GENL KOTOR 60/4 60/3 NEW PLA RE 13/5 13/2 SHELL TRAN 71/2 71/3

GEN SIGNAL 40/2 40/1 NEWELL CO 24/5 24/7 SHE8 PLOU 49/7 49/7

GENCQRP 63/1 62/5 NEUMONT MI 37/5 38/1 SHERU-WILL
'

25/0 25/0

GENRAD INC 9/4 9/4 NEUHNT GLD 40/4 41/3 SINGER CO 51/4 51/6

(£0 INTL 4/1 4/1 NICOR INC 21/6 21/5 SMITH IHT - 6/5 6/4
GEORGI-PAC 33/6 33/7 NL INDS 5/4 5/4 SHITHK BEC 47/3 47/3

GERBR SCIE 15/7 15/6 NOBLE AFF 11/4 11/4 SONY CP 38/6 39/5

GILETT 29/6 30/0 NORD RESOU 6/4 6/4 SOURCE CAP 31/6 32/0

GLOBAL MAR 1/4 1/4 NORTHROP 26/2 26/0 SOUTHERN 21/6 21/6

GOLDEN NUG 10/4 10/4 NORTON 41/6 - 42/0 SOUTHLAND 66/5 .66/5

GOODRICH 35/2 35/0 NOVO IND 23/2 23/2 SPERRY GP 13/6 14/0

GOODYEAR 55/0 55/1 NUCOR CORP 36/3 36/1 SQUARE D 47/4 47/2

GOULD INC 11/0 10/7 OAK INDS 1,00 1,00 SQUIBB- 57/7 57/6

QtACE UR 23/0 22/3 OCCIDENTAL 22/7 22/6 STALEY AE

GRAINGER 55/0 54/6 OCEAN DRIL 15/5 15/6 STERL DRUG . 50/2
. 50/3

GREYHOUND 24/3 24/2 OGDEN CORP 25/7 25/6 SUN CO INC 50/5 50/4

GROLIER 8/4 8/4 OH B) CO 19/0 19/1 SUNDSTRAND. 39/0 39/2

GRUMMAN 19/4 19/4 OHIO MATT 11/7 11/7 SUNSHINE M 4/4 4/4

GULF RES-C 11/4 11/2 OLIN CORP 39/5 39/7 SUPER VAL 17/2 17/2

GULF-UESTN 69/3 69/3 OHNICARE 6/2 6/2 SW AIRLINE 14/4 13/3

HALUBURTO 24/0 24/0 ORION PICT 9/7 9/7 SV GAS 19/4 19/4
HALLUOOD 14/3 14/0 PAINE WEB 14/2 14/4 SUN BELL 34/5 34/0
HANNA KIN 18/2 18/1 PAN AM U A 3/3 3/3 TANDY CORP 33/5 33/5

HARRIS CP 25/5 25/5 PANHANDLE 20/4 20/4 TECO ENERG 23/4 23/4
HARTHARX 19/2 19/1 PARK ELECT 13/5 13/3 TEKTRONIX 23/2 23/2
HECLA MIN 14/6 14/6 PARKER DRJ 2/6 2/7 TELEDYNE 299/4 299/0
KEILEHH BR 39/5 39/7 PARKER HAN 35/6 35/7 TELEX CORP 56/2 56/6
HEINZ HJ 39/7 40/0 PATRCK PET 3/1 3/2 TERADYNE 16/2 16/0

HEL CURTIS 25/0 24/7 PAYLSS CSH 10/5 10/4 TESORO PET 12/1 12/2

HELM-PAYNE 18/1 18/2 PULLMAN CO 4/4 4/5 TEX AMER B 3/6 3/4
HERCULES 45/5 45/2 PC IND8-96 0 90/4 TEX EAS TR 22/4 22/3
HESSTON 0 3/7 PENN CENTR 44/6 44/6 TEXACO INC 35/6 35/6
HEUL-PACK 54/4 54/3 PENNEY JC 45/2 45/0 TEXAS IND 0 30/4
HEXCEL CP 34/6 34/4 PENNZOI

L

75/0 74/7 TEXAS INST 49/0 48/4
KILLENBRND 24/1 24/1 PEOPLES EN 15/7 15/7 TEXTRON 20/2 20/3
HILTN HTLS 69/4 69/6 PEPSICO 32/3 32/1 TIDEWATER 4/6 4/5
HITACHI 91/6 91/6 PERK1N-ELM 24/1 24/3 TIGER INT 12/4 12/4

noteSTAKE 17/5 17/7 PFIZER 42/0 41/7 TIME INCOR 77/0 76/6
HNDY-HARMM 16/4 16/5 PHELPS DOO 46/0 44/6 TIMES NIRR 70/4 70/3
HOLIDAY C 20/4 20/3 PHILIP MOR 92/4 92/0 TIMKEN 51/0 50/5
HOME DEPOT 18/0 18/0 PHILIPS PE 10/2 10/2 TORCHMARK 23/5 23/3
HOME FED S 19/4 19/4 PILLSBRUY 30/0 30/1 TOSCO CORP 1/4 1/5

HONDA HOTR 100/1 100/1 PINNACLE V 27/4 27/4 TOYS R US 28/0 27/5
HONEYWELL 55/2 55/3 PITN-BOUES 39/1 39/3 TRACOR INC 31/6 31/6
HOUGHTN MI 22/1 22/2 PITTSON 10/0 9/7 TRANSAMER 29/1 29/0
HOUSTON IN 30/1 30/1 POLAROID 22/3 22/2 TRANSCO EN 22/5 22/6
HUGHES SUP 24/3 24/2 PORTLND GE 22/2 22/3 TRANSCO EX 5/3 5/3
HUMANA INC 19/0 18/5 PRIME COMP 15/2 14/7 TRAVELLERS 33/4 .33/4
HUTTON EF 28/1 28/1 PRIME INNS 28/0 27/6 TRINITY IN 24/4 24/4
IBM 115/3 115/1 PRIMERICA 21/7 22/0 TU CORP 15/5 15/4
IC INDUST 30/2 30/2 PROCTER GM 86/2 86/2 TWA 21/3 21/0
ICM PHARMA 6/4 6/3 PUEBLO INT 13/2 13/2 U PACIFIC 51/3 51/3
ILL PUR CO 23/5 23/5 PUGET SP-L 19/1 19/1 UTD BRAND 43/0 43/0
INCO LTD 20/0 19/7 PULTE HOME 7/2 7/2 UTD TECH 32/7 32/7
INGRSLL-RA 34/0 33/5 QUAKER OAT 44/6 44/6 UNILEVER 56/4 56/0

INTL MINER 44/7 44/6 QUAKER COR 15/5 15/3 UNION CAMP 36/3 36/6

J WALTER 59/6 59/6 QUESTAR 31/0 30/7 UNION CARS 21/3 21/3

JOHNSN-JNS 79/3 79/2 RAMADA INN 6/0 6/0 US SHOE 14/0 14/0

K KART CP 28/6 28/4 RANGER OIL 4/3 4/4 USX CORP 31/2 30/7
KAISER ALM
KELLOGG

RANGER OIL
RAYCHEM

US WEST
USAIR GRP

HA COM INC

MACMILLAN
MANHATTAN
MANOR CARE
HANU HANOV
MARRIOTT

MASCO CORP
MATSU ELEC
MATTEL INC
MCA INCORP

MCDONALDS
MCDONNELL

MCGRAW-HIL
HEAD
MERCK - CO
MEREDITH
MERRILL LY
MESA OFFSH
MOBIL OIL
MOHAWK DAT
MONSANTO
MORGAN JP
MORT THIO
MOTOROLA

HRSH-MCLEN
MIRPHY OIL
NAT DISTIL
NAVSTAR
NCR CORP

SCfltUNBERG

SCOTT PPR

SCOTTYS
SE BANK CO
SEAGRAM CO
SEAGULL EN
SEALED AIR
SEARS ROE

SERV CORP

29/0
J

68/4
’

13/0
17/7
56/6
16/5

35/3
34/6
21/5

WORLDCORP
URIGLEY
WYLE LABS
XEROX CP
XTRA INC

ZAPATA

ZATRE CORP
ZENITH EL
ZERO

DowJones Plus IncBces

IND 1,94
TRAMS 73
UTILS 17
STOCKS 71

NYSE COMP

S-P COMPOSITE
NYSE 1NDS
AMEX INDEX
NASD COMP
NASD BANKING
NASD FIN'L
NASD INDS

LAST CHANGE HIGH
1,941.64 + 8.78 1,958.89
733.29 + 12.15 738.57
178.46 + 0.65 179.29
713.01 + 5.35 718.44

135.82 0.56
SITE 243.24 + 1.05

163.69 + 0.74
X 249.18 + 2.01

311.88+ 2.52

LOU

1,933.69
720.86
177.51

707.63

371.18 + 2.17
387.64 + 0.81
317.48 + 3.26

S-P 100 INDEX 236.77 +

NYSE HIGHEST VOLUME AMEX HIGHEST VOLUME
NAVISTAR 4 3/8 + 1/8 TEXAS INTL 7/8 UNCH
EXXON 39 1/2 - 3/8 HOME SHOP 6 1/8 + 3/8
GEN ELEC 45 5/8 + 3/8 WANG LAB B 10 3/4 - 1 1/8
PHILLIPS P 10 1/4 UNCH TEXAS AIR 11 1/2 + 1/8
WER EXPR 23 1/8 + 3/8 WESTERN DI 14 7/8 + 1/4
BAKER INTL 13 1/8 UNCH MCO RES 1/4 - 1/16
ATT 2B 1/4 - 1/8 ECHO BAY 23 3/4 - 1

. IBM 115 5/8 + 1/2 OKC LTD 4 1/4 - 1/8
CITICORP 16 1/2 - 1 ALZA CORP 24 5/8 + 1/4
USX CORP 31 UNCH GULF CAN R 13 3/8 1/2

NYSE LARGEST PER CENT CHANGE AMEX LARGEST PER CENT CHANGE
EMHART CP 20 3/4 + 2 7/8 ROY PALM 5 3/4 + 1

SHOETOWN 9 1/4 + 1 ROBERT MAR 3 + 3/8
MARCADE 2 5/8 + 1/4 DIVI HOTEL 6 3/4 + 3/4

|

INTL TECH 5 7/8 - 1 KEYSTONE M 3 1/2 - 7/8
UNPVL MATC 4 1/4 1/2 NORTHEAST 2 3/8 - 3/8 !

NYSE VOLUME 117 130,600 AMEX VOLUME 6,353,412
STOCKS UP 772 STOCKS UP 303
STOCKS DOWN 507 STOCKS DOWN 201
14-DEC NASDAQ VOLUME 144,966,200
STOCKS UP 1522 DOWN 872
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

KERR-MCGEE 33/4 33/6 RAYHARK 7/1 • 7/1 VALERO EN 5/0 5/0
'

KEYSTONE 15/4 15/3 RAYTHEON 65/0 64/4 VALLEY IND 1/6 1/6 1;:

KIDDE INC 0 63/0 REGAL INTL .15 ,13 VARCO INTL 3/3 3/2

KIMB-CLARK 49/5 49/4 REYNOLD HE 48/0 47/6 VAR IAN ASS 24/0 23/6

KLN R D A! 15/0 14/6 RJR NABISC 48/2 48/0 W UNION 2/2 2/3

KRAFT INC 49/4 50/1 ROCHES G-E 15/2 15/2 W PNT PEPP 23/3 23/3

KROGER CP 24/5 24/3 ROCKAWAY C 6/6 6/4 UAIHOC OIL 4/7 4/7

LEAR PETRL 1/5 1/5 ROCKWELL 18/3 18/1 UAL HART 24/7 24/5

LEHMAN 11/2 11/2 ROHR INDS 16/0 16/0 WALGREEN 31/5 31/5

LENNAR 14/6 14/7 ROLLINS EN 15/7 15/6 WARNER COM 26/7 26/4

LILLY ELI 71/6 71/0 ROLLINS IN 15/0 15/0 WARNER LAN 67/1 67/1

LINCOLN NA 39/2 39/4 ROPER CORP 14/5 14/5 WASTE KAN 35/1 35/2

LITTON IND 71/0 70/6 RORER GRP 35/3 35/1 WASH GAS L 20/7 20/7 K

LOCKHEED 35/6 35/3 ROWAN COMP 4/5 4/5 WENDY INTL 5/2 5/2

LOCTITE CP 23/0 22/6 ROYL DUTCH 105/4 105/3 WEST CO 14/3 14/4
"

LOEWS CORP 69/4 69/0 RYDER SYST 23/6 22/5 UESTINGHSE 49/0 48/6
’’P

LCM-NETTLE 17/4 17/4 RYLAND GRP 12/3 12/5 WILLIAMS C 23/5 23/3 ,

.

LONE STAR 20/5 20/3 S DIEG G-E 29/7 29/7 WILLIAMS E 5/3 .5/4 'J

LOWE^ 17/0 .17/1 SABINE 10/3 10/4 WINNEBAGO 8/1 8/2

HGHT ASS- - 2/5 -2/5 SALOMON - - -78/1 18/1 . WINN-DIXIE 42/3 42/3

H MARIETTA r 39/4 “39/4 SARA LEE ^*34723 34/2 V‘^W&oiweRfH- 33/3' : 33/0 y;

New York. Dec 15— Wail street stocks pulled back from their session highs
as profiMaking appeared, especially in the blue chip issues, brokers said.

Slocks rallied on technical strength as well as an easing of inflation concern
as oil and gold prices fell, they added.
The Dow 30 index was up 1 7 at 1 950 after hitting a high of 1 959. Gainers led

decliners by almost two-to-one.

Bank stocks fell following bank of Boston's 200 min dir reserve increase to

cover possible foreign losses. Chase fell 1-7/8 to 20-1/2 and Chemical New
York was off 2-1 /8 at 21 -7/8.

INFORMATION PROVIDED BY REUTERS FINANCIAL SERVICES
ALL INFORMATION AND FIGURES ARE CORRECT AT THE TIME OF PRINTING-
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erar~re® Lt?- ® 3016 Purpose company incorporated in the Cayman

pianos, is issumg a 300 min dir floating rate noie due February 21. 1994 paying 1/8 point
.over ine three-month London Interbank ottered rate and priced at par, Lead Manager
Banque Paribas Capital markets Ltd said.

y

^
Frankfurt r- Banque Paribas Capital Markets GmbH ts offering a series of mark

eurobonds which have been converted from warrants on a dollar bond issued by Thomson
b.A. Unit Thomson Brandt International b.v.. Paribas said.
New York— Standard and Poor's Corp said it affirmed Postipankki’s top flight AAA senior
unsecured debtand A-t plus commercial paper.
Helsinki— Finland wilt offer tax free bonds to the public in 1 988 worth five billion markka,

an officialstatement said.

'

CALL
a-1/2 s/a
3. 00/. 5

.8-1/4 3/8
7/6 i-t/e
£.55

10 10-1/2-
4-7/16 4-1/2

3.8125 87»
6.25 6.50 .

ONE MONTH
8-9/16 7/16
3.75/SS
8-1/4 3/fl

3-

7/8 4-1/8
6-3/4 7/8
11-1/4 11-3/4

4-

V2 4-5/8
4.0000 0625
7.25 7.37

THREE MONTHS
8-11/16 P/16
3.70/80
8-5/8 3/4

3-

5/8 3-7/8
6- 13/16 15/16
11-1/4 11-3/4

4-

11/16 4-15/16
UNO
7.25 7.37

FOLLOWING are the average
KD interest rates of local inter-

bank transactions as reported by
participants to Central Bank of
Kuwait yesterday.

Period Bid Ottered
I month 3-9/16 4-5/16
3 months 4- 1 1/16 5-1/4
6 months 5-1/4 5-13/16
I year 5-1/2 5-13/16

BOMBAY

51*

1/i

*
22/5

5/1

Sa

24a

15/5

21/1

ACC

PR. CLOSE
131

OPEN
133

CLOSE
133

GNFC
CRAYON120

28.50 29 28.75 MODIALKALI
-• KARMDACMNT

5. 25 5.50 5.75

!P AHKDADV — -- -- GSFC 86 86 87.50 ORKAY 23.50 25 25
;

AKMDADV400 — — GUJPETRQ — 22 22 PRENAUTO 24 24.50 24.50
1C ANDHRA CEH 9.50 9.50 9.75 GUALI0ROM 91.50 92 93 RAYMOND CD --
• ANDHRA VLY — — HINDALCO 105 105 107 RAYMONWOOL 83 82 86

N BAJAJ AUTO 4300 4325 4325 HYD LAMPS -- RELIANCE 102 101 103

X
BAR RAYON 160 140 142.50 Ifffi ORG 22 21.50 22.50 SPIC 27 27 27.50

S
BOM DTING 89.50 91 94 INDRAYON 51.50 51 51.50 STD MILLS 190 190 190

N
BOMBAY STOCK PRICES '

INDROL 175 778.75 176.50 STDMEDICAL — —
BSE INDEX
CENTURYSPG

405:57 407.92
630 627.50 632.50

1TC

ITC CD
38 37 38 STEELTUBE

— TATA PWR 186.50
10
185

10
187.50

COLGATE 185 166 188 JK 120 — TATACHEM 65 64 65

|

51/! DEEPAKFERT 30.50 30.25 31 JK5YNTK 57 57 57.50 TATAOIL 83 84 85
<3/t

S/J

DHARCEMENT — -- L AND T 73.50 73 76 TELCO 350 350 365
FJ COM ORG — -- --

.

MAGNAHARD — — -- UDAIPHOSPH __ .. ..

IP tin
GAAURPOLY 75 74.50 76.50 HAH 1KORA 52 52 53 VOLTAS 305 295 300

FRAPMGPIJirr TOKYO
1

5lt STOCK LAST PR-CLSE
STOCK LAST PR-CLSE

ID
1ft AEG 218.0 215.5 AJJINOMOTO 3250 3320

L Hi ALLIANZ VR 1212.0 1190.0 AKA I ELEC 441 447
;s Kr BADENWERK 182.0 184.5 AOKI 979 970

Ul BASF - 258.4 250.4 ASAHI GAS 1780 1760
*p

3/1 BAYER 266.4 257.0 ASAH1 OPT 569 580
L </? BAYER HYP 329.0 323.0 BANK TOKYO 1390 1350

VJ1, BAYER VER 326.0 316.0 BRJDGESTON 1210 1210
3t.i? SBC 283.0 281.0 CANON 930 935

*1 a/?. BHF 321.0 320.0 CASIO COMP 1100 1140

iM 67/1

.

BMW 456.0 ' 434.0 CHUGAI MMG 0 1450

1 35r.
CHEHIE-VER 0 120.0 CITIZEN W 500 505

L M COHMERZBK 224.5 221.0 D-ICHI KAN 2950 2960
’L 5/1

CONTI am 229.6 225.5 DAI NIP IK 760 745
14/3

DA IHER BEN 612.0 602.0 DAI NIP PT 2260 2250
E 49/0.

DEUTSC BNK 406.0 393.5 DAI NIP SC 850 841

C 3/5, DLU 301.0 290.0 DAI NIP TO 459 460

E 5/3
DRESDNER B 234.5 230.0 DAI CEL 770 740

S e/i
DT BABCOCK 163.8 160.5 DAIUA H 1670 1690

E
.FAZ INDEX 0 426.67

’

DAIUA SEC 'I960 1950

i 33/3
.GB10SCHHI&

* nrreunce
235;.0

A
239.0

A :T EBRAVHFG
*

774 ’ .780

HARPENER

HOECHST AG
HOESCH
HORTEN

HUSSEL HLD

KALI SALZ
KARSTADT
KAUFHOF
KLOECK H
KLQECK U

dices
LINDE 524.0 524.0
LUFTHANSA 120.0 117.0

—

*

HAN 129.0 126.5

1
L*

MANNESMAN 115.0 106.5
MERCEDES 493.0 488.0

39 I.®-' HETALLGES 258.0 257.0
57 f NIXDORF 564.5 559.8
29 1,;

* NORSK HYD 35.50 37.50

.44 A- PHILIP KQM 601.0 600.0
PORSCHE 433.0 425.0
PREUSSAG 122.0 120.5
PWA 170.0 169.0
RHEIN 217-5 . 214.5
RHEIN P 208.0 210.0
RHE INMETAL 230.0 226.0
SALAMANDER 265.0 259.0
SCHERING 368.5 355.0
SEL 283.0 270.0

, SIEMENS 376.5 367.5
~~ ^ THYSSEN 109.5 104.0

VARTA 235.0 228.0
VEBA

:
271.5 266.0

VEW 163.0 162.5

LUH£
*

VOLKSWAGEN 226.8 222.1

EISAI

FUITSU
FUJI BANK

FUJI PHOTO
FUJISAWA
FUJITA CP
HITACHI
HONDA MOT
ISETAN
ITO YOKADO
JAP SYN RU
JAPAN AIR
JAPAN MET
KAJIMA
KANSAI EL

KAO SOAP
KAWASAKI H

KAWASAKI S
KIRIN BREW
KOMATSU

KUBATO LTD

KYOCERA
HAKITA EL

MARUI
HATSUTA El

MATSUTA EL

HEJJ1 SEIJC

HITSUB CP
MITSUB EL
HITSUB EST

HITSUB HVY

MITSUI CO
MITSUKOSH1

MITSUMI EL

NICHICON

NIHON CMNT
N1KK0 SEC
NIP ELEC
NIP KKOKAN
NIP OIL
NIP STEEL
HIP YUSEN
NIS MOTOR
NOMURA SEC
(MBA CO
OLYMPUS
PENTA OCN
PIONEER '

RENOWN -

RICOH

SANKYO

SANYO ELEC
SEIYU ST
SEKISUI PS
SHARP
SHISE1DO
SONY
SUMITOMO
TAISEI

TA1SHO NRN
TAKEDA CH
TEIJIN
TKO NEW IX
TDK10 MRN
TOKYO ELEC
TOKYO GAS
TOKYO POUR
TORAY IND
TOSHIBA EL
TOTO
TOYO KKOGY
TOYOTA MOT
YAMAHA
YAMAITCHI
YAMANOUCHI
YAMAZAKI

1050
531

1970
591

689
1470

1050
1100

801

1600

1900

311
1110
408
548
766

3060
923

977
835
2470

' 818

1140
1600

447
1560
1720

931

1550
4850
950
940
1040
2900
751

844.55
1960
1030
942

6030
745
635

2100
406

1790
900
1570
3890
1440

1020
542

2010
599

690
1460
1060

1120

825
1620
1910
315

1100
413
545
756

3110
890
960

. 825
2480
821

1150
1600
450
1590
*1740

945
1560
4950
945
958
1050

2920
750

845.39
1970
1050
951
6040
741

636

2080
405

1810
920
1590
3850
1420

HONG KONG
STOCK

CH TUNNEL
CHEUNG K
CHINA GAS
CHINA L-P
CHINA MOTR
COSMO PROP
EVERGO IND

FAR EAST C

GEN ORIENT
H C DEVELP

H S INDEX
'

HANG LUNG

NANG SENG

HAW PAR SR
HK ELEC CO
HK KOWLOON
HK. LAND CO

HK SHAN BK-

HK SHAN HT

HK TELE CO

HUTCH WHAM

IND EQ'PAC-

JARDINE M
KOWLOON H
NEW WORLD
PAUL Y CON

REALTY DEV
S H K CO
S H K PROP
SINE DARBY

.

STELUX HFG

SWIRE PAC
T V 8 ‘ CO-

TA! CHEUNG
UNION BANK
wlock hard
WLOCK MARI
world INTL

PR-CLSE
.. 13.20

.5.60
11.60
14.80
13.10
5.55
.30

.63

44.00
7.20

27.67
4.25

25.80

21.00
6.50

5.25
6.90

6.65
16.20

- 10.90

6.20

6.50
9.00

9.00
6.80

1.45
-5.10

1.57
7.90

1.18
3.85

12.20
9.50

2.67
1.36

7.25

1.15

2-17

TOKYO STOCKS CLOSE EASIER IN MODERATE TRADE

TOKYO, DEC 15 - SHARE PRICES CLOSED LOWER IN MOOERATELY

ACTIVE TRADE AS THE DOLLAR'S DECLINE TO A POST-WAR LOW AGAINST

THE YEN UNNERVED INVESTORS, BROKERS SAID.

"PEOPLE ARE SCARED NOW THAT THE DOLLAR IS TRADING BELOW

127 YEN," ONE BROKER SAID.

THE 225-SHARE NIKKEI AVERAGE DROPPED 79.55 POINTS, OR 0.35

PCT, TO 22,846.73, AFTER HITTING A HORNING HIGH OF 23,155.84.

THE IKOEX LOST 109.53 POINTS ON MONDAY. RISES MATCHED FALLS IN

TURNOVER OF 480 MLN SHARES AGAINST 300 MLN ON MONDAY.

SECURITIES HOUSE, PHARMACEUTICAL, BANK, ELECTRICAL, REAL

ESTATE AND RAILWAY/BUS SHARES LED THE DECLINE.

EXPORT -RELATED SHARES EASED ON THE DOLLAR'S FALL, ALTHOUGH

THE MARKET UNCERTAINTY TRICKLED INTO UNRELATED SECTORS,

BROKERS 5An>.
MONDAY'S GAINS ON WALL STREET BOOSTED THE MORNING MARKET,

BUT OPTIMISTIC SENTIMENT WAS ERASED BY THE DOLLAR'S FALL IN

THE FACE OF BANK OF JAPAN BUYING INTERVENTION, BROKERS SAID.

"THIS HORNING WAS AN OBVIOUS REACTION TO WALL STREET," A

BROKER SAID. "BUT THEN THE DOLLAR BURST THROUGH 127 YEN."

THE BANK OF JAPAN BOUGHT DOLLARS AGGRESSIVELY WHEN THE

MARKET REOPENED AFTER LUNCH, UHEN THE U.S. CURRENCY WAS AT

ABOUT 127.40 YEN, DEALERS SAID.

AIRLINE, ROLLING STOCK, INSURANCE, MACHINERY, OH.,

CONSTRUCTION AND RETAIL ISSUES ADVANCED. JAPAN AIR LINES (JAU

WAS TUESDAY'S TOP GAINER, ADVANCING 500 YEN TO 14,400.

SOME BROKERS SAID THE DECEMBER 15-17 PUBLIC SALE OF 48.1

MLN GOVERNMENT-OWNED JAL SHARES MAY TURN OUT WELL DUE TO THE

13 400 YEN OFFERING PRICE. THE PRICE WAS SET AT A 3.5 PCT

DISCOUNT FROM JAL'S CLOSING LEVEL OF 13,900 YEN ON MONDAY.

"THE PRICE WAS WELL BELOW WHAT THE GOVERNMENT WAS EXPECTING,"

ONE BROKER SAID. _ _ ,

"THE PRICING IS VERY FAVOURABLE," TAKESHI MURAKAMI, DEPUTY

BRANCH MANAGER AT SCHROOER SECURITIES IN TOKYO SAID.

uccn Y FORECAST WEEK OF DEC- 14 " 18

rllr UPEK SAW REVERSAL OF NY AND TOKYO MARKET SLIDE WITH DOW UP

PTS IN THREE DAYS-DESPITE WORRIES CAUSED BY DROPPING DLR.

roOR TRADE FIGURES, RISING INT. RATES, ETC. GOOD NEWS WAS FOUND

rTlNF PACT AND BUDGET DEFICIT CUT PROCEEDINGS, SIGNALING POSL-

TtVP SHIFT IN MKT FOCUS. TOKYO MARKET HOOD HAS BRIGHTENED AS

TRANSACTION LEVELS INCREASE -358. 3 BIL. Y, UP FROM 343.5 BIL. T

J£5 wKS AGO-AND NET SELLING BY FOREIGNERS DROPS-DOWN 57.1 BIL.

I FROM OCTOBER. LAST WEEKS POSITIVE TREND WILL CONTINUE THIS

WEEK AS ENERGY AND CONFIDENCE GRADUALLY RETURN TO THE MARKET.

AL HIWE MINERALS
AL-HISER EXCHANGE

ALA-ADO IN COMPANY
ARAB ALUMINUM IND.

ARAB BANK

ARA8 CHEMICAL DTER
ARAB FINANCE CORP.

ARAB INSURANCE

ARAB INT.INV/TRAD.

ARAB 1NT.UNI0N INS

ARAB INTER. HOTELS
ARAB JOR/IHVST/BK
ARAB PAPER CON/TRD
ARAB PHARMA.KANF.
ARAB PKARMA/CKEN
ARABIAN SEAS INS.

BANK OF JORDAN

BELGIUM INSURANCE
CAIRO AMMAN BANK
DAR AL SNAAB PRESS
DAR ALDAUA DV/INV.

DARCO/INVEST/HOUS.
DEVELOP/ INVST/FAS

.

FINANCE/CREDIT/COR
GENERAL INSURANCE
GENERAL INVESTMENT
GENERAL MINNING.
HOLY LAND INS.

IND./MATCH JEKCO
INDSTRL DEVLPT BHK
INDSTRL/COMM/AGR.

INDUSTRIAL INVEST
INTERMED/PETRO/CH
INTERN. CON/ 1NV
IRBID ELECTRICITY
ISLAMIC !NV. HOUSE
J. PRESS FOUNDATION
JERUSALEM INS.

JO TOBACCO/C I GARET

JOR CEMENT FACT.
JOR CERAMIC FACTOR
JOR EAGLE INS.

JOR ELECTRIC POUER
JOR FINANCE HOUSE
JOR GLASS INDUSTRY

JOR HOTEL TOURISM

OPNG CLSG

0.79 0.79

0.89 0.90

1.16 1.17

1 .8& 1.83

1 22.0121.5

5.40 5.35

1.47 1.43

1.05 1.00

0.59 0.60
1.85 1.80

1.60 1.43
1.65 1.55
1.15 1.17
0.69 0.70
1.35 1.36
1.48 1.47

JOR INDUSTRY CHEH.

JOR !NS AND FIN.

JOR LIKE AND BRICK

JOR MANAG/CONSULT

JOR NATIONAL BANK

JOR PAPER CARDBRDG

JCR PHOSPHATE MIMS

JGR PIPES MANUFACT

JOR PRESS/PUSLISH.

JCR PRINTING/PACK.
JCR ROCK WOOL IND,

JCR SE CUR IT. CORP

JOR TIMBER PR9CES.

JOR WOOD INDUSTRY

JOR WORSTED KILL
JOR. PETROL I UH REF
JOR. FRENCH INS.

JOR. INV.FIN.CORP.

JORDAN BREWERY

JORDAN DAIRY

JORDAN GULF BANK

JORDAN GULF INS.

JORDAN INSURANCE
JORDAN ISLAMIC BNK
JORDAN KUWAIT BANK

JORDAN TANKING
UVESTCCK/POUCTRY
MAS IMHJSTRIES
MIDDLE EAST HOTEL

KIDDLE EAST INS.

MINERALS RESEARCH

NAT.FIN. INVEST CO
NAT/CABEL/WIRE/MF
NATIONAL AHWA INS
NATIONAL INDUSTRY
NATIONAL PORT FOLIO
NATIONAL STEEL
NTNLSHIPPING LINE
ORIENT DRY SALARY
PETRA BANK
PETRA ENTERPRISES
PETRA JOR. INS.

PHILADELPHIA INS.

RAFIA INDUSTRIAL
REAL ESTATE INV.

SPINIKG UEVING .

THE HOUSING BANK
UNITED INSURANCE
UNIVERSAL CHEH.! NO
UNIVERSAL IMS.
WOOLEN INDUSTRIES
YARMuUK INSURANCE

3,00 3.00
0.63 0.63
0.91 0.91

0.17 0.17

0.97 0.97

4.65 4.62

0.73 0.72
0.80 0.80

0.99 0.95
0.65 0.69

FiiiUPPlAfES MAKATI
COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL SECTOR BC-A 70.00 73.00
STOCK LT BUY SELL LC-A .50 .49 .50
AC-A 7.20 7.10 7.20 LC-B .52 .52 .53
ANSCOR 3.70 3.70 3.75 PX-A .50 .49 .50
FER 2.06 2.06 2.10 PX-B .51 .51 .52
GLO 29.00 29.00 29.50 OIL SECTOR
PLOT 141.00 141.00 BP -A .013 .013 .014
PC IB 31.00 30.00 BP-B .013 .015
SMC-A 102.00 102.00 103.00 LRC-A .C026 .002
SHC-B 116.00 115.00 117.00 LRC-B .0026 .0024
MINING SECTOR OPM-A .06 .06 .0625
APX-A .0525 .05 .0525 CPM-B .06 .0650
APX-B .0525 .0525 .0550 OV-A .0525 .05 .0525
AT-A 23.50 23.50 23.75 OV-B .0525 .0525 .0550

OFFICIAL INFORMATION
SECTOR SHARES VALUE AVERAGES
COMM. -IND. 1,385,882 51,127,562 675.95
MINING 103,258,850 25,950,375 5,777.03
OIL 99,800,000 3,531,810 4.462
TOTAL 204,445,732 80,609,747 716.75

CHANGES
6.62 UP
9.42 UP
0.157 DN
3.82 DN

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL SECTOR
STOCK LT BUY SELL BC-A 70.50 73.00

SMC-A 102.00 102.00 103.00 BC-B 80.00 108.00

AGP I -A 60.00 LC-A .51 .50 .51

ANSCOR 3.65 3.65 3.70 LC-B .52 .52 .53

AYALA 7.30 7.20 7.30 PX-A .49 .49 .50

FERT-A 2.10 2.00 2.10 OIL SECTOR
FERT-B 2.04 2.10 STOCK LT BUY SELL

GLO 29.00 29.00 29.50 BP-A .014 .013 .014

PLOT 140.00 140.00 145.00 BP-B .014 .015

SDTIRE 26.00 25.50 26.00 OPM-A .0625 .06 .0625

MINING SECTOR OPM-B .0625 .0625 .065

STOCK LT BUY SELL CW-A .0525 .0525 .055

APX-A .0525 .05 .0525 OV-B .055 .0525 .055

APX-B .055 .0525 .055 SPM-A .02 .019 .02

AT-A 23.75 23.50 23.75 SPM-B .02 .019 .02

AT-B 26.00 25.00 27.00 TA .024 .024 .025

OFFICIAL
SECTOR

INFORMATION
SHARES VALUES AVERAGES CHANGES

C/I 877,595 13,595,565.- 679.02 UP 5.00

MINING 323,360,150 32,508,150.- 5,452.10 UP 15.70

OILS 154,600,000 4,908,610.- 4.506 UP .026

TOTAL 478,837,745 51,012,325.- 7C4.99 UP 3.74

SINGAPORE
NAME LAST PR CL

AJINOMOTO
ALEXANDRA
AMAL IND

AMB HLDGS
AHCOL
BATA
CARLSBERG
CCM
CS HLDGS
DKH
DUNLOP IND
DUTA CON
ESSO (3RD

EU YAN S.

EVERPEACE

F A C B

F E ASSET
F E SHIP

F&N ORD

FED CABLE

FED FLOUR

FIMA BHD

G KENT

G TOWN
GEN CORP

GENTING

GOLD COIN

GOODWOOD

GRAND CEN

GSI

285 285
160 160
112 112
135 135
100 103
260 260
630 630
260 260
31 30
460 458
74 70.5

GUINNESS 215 203 LION CORP 123 121
GULA — H UTD IND 123 123

H K TIN 62 65 H UTD MFG 57 57
H L IND. 103 101 M'SHITA 480 520
H TAI PAN 56 56 M'WATA 80 80
HARIHAU 74 74 MAGNUM 197 186
HAW PAR 218 217 NALEX IND 380 380
HEX2A 85 81 MARCOPOLO 68 65.5
HIND HOTL 27 27 MC8 HLDGS 78 78

318 308
197 197

60 60
80 80
180 173

700 685

220 220

60.5 60.5

250 250

66.5 67

348 346
155 155

950 950

89 89

91.5 92

HTL M'SIA 560
HTL NEGAR 376
HTL PROPS 66.5
HTL ROYAL 103
HUME IND 14.

HWA HONG 81.!

INT WOCO
INTRACO 17
ISETAN 39
J CEMENT 5
JACKS LTD 160

JOHAN HDG 3,

K G HLDGS 10

K L IND 33.!

KE SANG 121

KECK SENG 141

KEPPEL 152

KFC RIGHT 5

KG FLOUR 250

KIAN JOO 238
KINGS HTL 102

KUMP EMAS 80

L & M GRP 35

177 169

390 384

52 52
160 160

36
100

33.5

120
140

152 143

5 5

250 250
238 233

102 102

80 30

85 85

60 KENANG
76 METAL BOX
67 HT PLEAS.
03 MTC BHD
14S MULT I PUR

P

79 KURATA500—
' HYCOM BHD

169 NATL IRON

384 OUE
52 P H C

60 RALEIGH

RASA SATA

S JOKQRE

S PACIFIC

SAH HLDGS
SANYO

43 • SATtRAS
5 SEAL INC

50 SHANGR1LA
33 SIA

02 SIN HENG

80 SPK SENTO

85 TIME ENG

38 36
324 324
26 25.5

310 310
38 36.5

16C 160
428 414

235 227
59 56.5

105 112

320 320

204 204

32 30.5
70 70

348 344

835 810

270 270

108 108

155 155

SINGAPORE STOCKS CLOSE MOOERATELY HIGHER

SINGAPORE, DEC 15 - SHARE PRICES CLOSED MODERATELY HIGHER

OVER A BROAD FRONT IN FAIRLY QUIET TRADING DESPITE AN EASIER

CLOSE IN TOKYO, BROKERS SAID.

THE MARKET OPENED HIGHER AND IT RETAINED THE SENTIMENT

THROUGHOUT THE DAY MAINLY ON BARGAIN HUNTING AND SHORT-COVERING.

"BUT TRADING WAS THIN. THE MARKET APPEARED TO BE IN A

HOLIDAY HOOD," ONE DEALER SAID.

THE STRAITS TIMES INDUSTRIAL INDEX, ACCORDING TO

CALCULATIONS HADE BY THE OVERSEAS UNION BANK, CLOSED 1.45 PCT

HIGHER AT 751.76 POINTS FROM MONDAY'S 741.03.

Kuwait-lndia Int’l

Exchange Co.
%r-:--;e»-:c22733
2422735.^1 T153

Indian rupees

Sri Lankan rupees ...

l.
:S dollars

Pound sterling

L'A E dirhams
Deutsche marks
Japanese yen

2I..W
09.030

273.60

505.50

74.600
... 168.900

02.165

14.40 13.90
1.90 1.90

fl.70 0.71
0.69 0.73
0.60 0.40
60.00 60.00
0.65 0.60

indian Exchange
Corporation W.L.L.

F 3r. 2r.ie: 3323024-5916087
r a-.-.a *.,3 J72966&

USdofiars 273.670
506.000

209.250
21.330
9.030

Singapore dollars

.

Japanese yen
137.320
216.500

A! Kazemi Int’l

Exchange Co.
C '. £: 2-22770 '4/6 8

Sa-'n .c." 57= 1 786-5740701
3. 2382251

VT.60

S ter line 503.10
168.40

Swiss franc 207.15
Japanese yen 215.35

049.75
Dutch guilder 149 55

229.00
Spanish pesetas ....

Belgian franc
025.00
080.45

Greek drachma 002.14

Tunisian dinar 349.50

Cyprus pound 613.40

Bahraini dinar 726.20

UAE dirham 074.60

Lebanese pound 000.640

Saudi riyai 073.10

Jordanian dinar 80S.50

Sri Lankan rupee 009.03

Canadian dollar 209.60

Philippine peso 013.20

Austrian schilling 024.10

Qatari rial 0S3.00

Egyptian pound 1 24.25

Thai baht 010.97

Gold
Ten tolas 508.000

999 kilo bar 4357.000
‘>95 kilo bar 4344.000

Kuwait Western
Exchange Co.
Tel 2463165/166. 167

5744 157-57571 63

Indian rupees 21.330
Sterling 505.500
L'S dollars 273.600
DeuLsche marks 169.500
Swiss francs 20S.250
UAE dirhams 74.550
French francs 50.750
Jordanian dinars S04.000

Canara Exchange
Tel 2468462.-3

2437295-2437300

Indian rupees 21.330
Sri Lankan rupees 9.030
US dollars 273.600
Pound sterling 505.S00
UAE dirhams 74.600
Philippine pesos 1 3.600

I SAGAR JEWELLERS

Anzi Bldg,

Opp. GulfBank H.O.
Tel: 24291 32
Gold Rates

22carat(8gms)— KD32.350

FAR EASTJEWELLERS
Opp. Safat Post Office

Clinic Road
Tel.2421606

GOLD RATE

22CARAT KD32.400 (8 grams)

/.Vv
,

BANK SECTOR P.CLS LT HIGH LOU VOL TRADE
-NATIONAL BANK 0.990 1.000 1.000 0.980 360000 22
-GULF BANK 0.405 0.405 0.405 0.400 77DOOO 38
-COMMERCIAL BK 0.275 0.275 0.275 0.275 560000 29
-AHLI BANK 0.375 0.370 0.375 0.370 190000 9
-B.K.M.E 0.285 0.280 0.280 0.280 150000 5

-K.R.E.B. 0.440 0.435 0.435 0.435 100000 3
-BURGAN BANK 0.285 0.285 0.285 0.280 820000 38
-K.F. HOUSE 0.510
INVESTMENT SECTOR

0.500 0.510 0.500 505000 27

-KWT INV. CO. 0.214 —
-K.F.T.C.I.C. 0.200 —
-K.I.I.C. 0.176 0.174 0.180 0.174 100000 5

-COM. FACILITIES 0.380 0.390 0.390 0.385 90000 4

-AHLIAH INV. 0.000 —
-I.F.A. 0.126 0.126 0.126 0.126 40000 2

-INV. PEARL KWT 0.120 0.118 0.118 0.114 60000 3
INSURANCE SECTOR
-KVT INSURANCE 0.750
-GULF INSURANCE 0.370
-AHLIA INS. CO. 0.540
-WARBA INS. CO. 0.480
REAL EST SECTOR
-KWT R.EST. CO. 0.285 0.280
-UNI R.EST. CO. 0.136 0.136
-MAT R.EST. CO. 0.240
-SALHIAH R.E. 0.076
-KWT PROJECTS 0.094
-KWT R.E. I. CON 0.000
INDUSTRY SECTOR
-NAT IND. CO. 0.520
-KWT H.P. IND. 0.265
-KWT CEMENT CO. 0.242
-REF. I HD. CO. 0.380 0.380
-N.A.H.T.CO. 0.000
-GULF CABLE 1.040
-K.PH. IND. CO. 0.194 0.192
-CONT.MARINE 0.255 0.280
-K.SH.REP.CQ 0.053
SERVICES SECTOR
-OVERLAND TRANS 0.080
-K.N.C. CO. 0.198
-KWT HOTELS CO. 0.168
-P.WAREHOUSING 0.192 0.198
-COH.MKT.CMPX. 0.019 0.019
-MOBILE TELE. 0.38S 0.385
-KWT COMPUTER 0.194 0.194
FOOD SECTOR

-LIVESTOCK T.T. 0.255 0.250
-UNTO FISHERIES 0.140 0.142
-UNTD POULTRY 0.250 0.243
-KWT FOODS C.275 0.290
-AGRI .FOOD PRD. 0.150
NOW-KWT SECTOR

-BHN.IHTER.3K 0.073 0.073
-BHN.M. EAST .BK 0.056
-UNTD.GULF BK 0.050
-COAST INVEST. 0.094 0.093
-A.G.IHV.CORP 0.042 0.042
-FIRST .GULF BK 0.870
-B.K.I.G. 0.098

KUWAIT STOCK EXCHANGE

COMPANIES LISTED CN THE PARALLEL
FINANCIAL SECTOR P.CLS LT

PEARL INV.CO. 0.098
-GULF INV. CO. 0.041 0.041

-GULF INTL IKS 0.000

-ARAB INT CO. 0.055

-SHARJAH INS 0.000

-GULF UNION INS 0.055

INDUSTRIAL SECTOR

180000
40000

0.380 0.380 0.380 10000 1

0.192 0.194 0.192 120000 3

0.280 0.280 0.280 10000 1

0.198 0.198 0.196 260000 10

0.019 0.019 0.019 160000 2

0.385 0.385 0.385 240000 12

0.194 0.194 0.192 40000 2

0.250 0.250 0,250 130000 6

0.142 0.142 0.142 36397 1

0.243 0.248 0.248 40000 2

0.290 0.290 0.290 10000 1

0.073 0.073 0.073 160000 2

0.093 0.094 0.093 640000 11

0.042 0.042 0.042 4060000 14

MARKET
HIGH VOL TRADE
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United Trading
Group, Kuwait
Tel 24^01 15-2420116

US dollars 273.550

Sterling 505.000

Deutschemarks 168.S0Q

Swiss franc* 207.600

French francs 50.000

Japanese yen 2! 5S.35

Italian lira 230.000

Dutch guilder 150.000

Canadian dollar 209.900

Belgian francs S.135

Spanish peseta 2.530

Austrian schilling 25.400

Cyprus pounds 610.800

Singapore dollar 137.600

Hong Kong dollar 36.250

Philippine peso 13.650

Lebanese pound 577.150

Australian dollar 197.550

Indian rupees 21.290

Pakistani rupees 15.730

Sri Lankan rupees 9.070

UAE dirham 74.520

Bahraini dinar 725.S00

S. Yemeni dinar 797.300
N. Yemeni rival 28.800

Saudi rival 73.400

Qatari rival 75.245

Omani rival 710.900
Gold

10 tolas 510.S50

Kilo 995 4351.600
Kilo 999 4369.100
Kilo 9999 4373.050

International

Financial Line Co.
Kuwait

Tel 24*8456/9

US dollars 273.5

Sterling 505.4
Swiss francs 20S.1

Deutschemarks 16&.S

French francs 049.8

Italian lira 0002.2

UAE dirhams 074.5

Pakistani rupees 015.1

Indian rupees 02 1.2

Saudi riyal 072.$

Lebanesepound 000.5

Japanese yen 002.1

Dutch guilder 149.9

Belgian francs 008.0
Bahraini dinar 726.2

Jordanian dinar 808.2
Hong Kong dollars 035.3
Spanish pesetas 002.5
Bangladeshi taka 008.3
Thai baht 010.9
Sri Lankan rupees 009.0
Philippine peso 013.2
Cyprus pounds 610.9
Singapore dollars 136.7

S. Yemeni dinars 797.6

Gold
One kilo 4385.0
Ten tola bar 534.2

5 grams 22.7

10 grams 44.8

20 grams 88.9

50 grams 220.9
100 crams 440.9

1 oi. 137.7
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Dollar edges down to record lows
LONDON, Dec 15, (Reuter):

The dollar edged down to touch

historic lows for the fourth

straight trading today, despite

good news from the oil market—
prices fell after Opec agreed to

extend its SIS a barrel reference

price.

Dealers — some of who had

worried that the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries

might agree to raise prices or cut

production— say the agreement

should ease investors' worries

about inflation. Many doubt the

accord will do much to buoy oil.

Gold eased in response. After

rising above $500 an ounce yes-

terday. for the first time since

February, 1983, bullion fell SI I

to trade around $489 at close in

London.
Lows

It did little for the dollar,

which hit record quoted lows of
126.75 Japanese yen and 1.3170

Swiss francs. After hitting a

record quoted low of 1.6215

West German marks in New
York yesterday, the dollar

steadied in London at just below
1.63 marks.
“It looks as if the only way to

go isdown — 1 . 60 (marks) by the

Short-term
KD deposits
firm in

thin trade
SHORT-term Kuwaiti dinar

deposits firmed in thin trade yes-

terday but borrowing demand
for fixed period funds remained
slack ahead of the turn of the

year, dealers said.

They said a mid-month report-

ing date to the Central Bank
sparked some demand for over-

night funds, which traded at six

per cent after quotes of one, 3/4
on Monday.
Tomorrow-next and spot-next

funds were bid at three per cent

but there were no offers. One-
month rose to 4-1/4, 3-3/4 per
cent from 3-3/4. 1 /4 per cent.

Three-months rose to 5-5/8, 3/

8 per cent from five. 4-1/2, after

tradingat five percent then 5-1/2

percent. Six-months edged up 1/

8 point to 5-7/S, 3/8 per cent

while nine-months to one-year
were steadyat six, 5-

1 /2 per cent.

Firmer
The Central Bank adjusted its

dinar exchange rate firmer to

0.27288/22 to the dollar from
0.27317/51. The spot dinar was
quoted at 0.27330/40.

Meanwhile, Saudi riya! inter-

bank deposits eased further in a
very dull and liquid market yes-

terday, with some rates hitting

record lows.

Dealers said they thought the

decline, which began a month
ago, had bottomed out because a
steady influx of government
paymentsahead ofthe turn ofthe
yearwas ending.

A new Saudi budget announ-
cement expected in two weeks’
time would also probably
galvanise traders into action,

they added.

Positions
Most banks have already

squared positions for their end-
of-year accounts and are reluc-

tant to lake out new ones amid
uncertainty over the future direc-
tion ofUS interest rates.

Riyal deposits often closely

track dollar interest rales.

One-month deposits fell to

four. 3-3/4 per cent from 4-1/4,

four on Monday, their lowest
levels this year.

Three-months declined to 5-3/

8, 1/8 per cent from 5-3/4, 1/2
while six months eased to 6-3/8,

1/8 per cent. One-year was little

changed at 7-1/16. 6-15/16 per
cent.

But short-term funds were
relatively steady, with overnight
trading at four, three per cent
and spot-next and tomorrow-
next both quoted at three, two
per cent.

The spot riyal was little chang-
led at 3.7497/502 to the dollar.

Plastic

banknote
planned
SYDNEY. Dec 15, (Reuter):

Australia will issue a 10 dollar

($7) plastic banknote next year

that changes colour as one looks

at it, the Reserve Bank said.

The noie, commemorating
200 years of White Settlement in

Australia, wilt contain an
optically variable device (OVD).
This anti-counterfeiting tech-

nology causes the note’s colour

to varyas the viewinganglechan-
ges.

The commemorative note will

feature an Aboriginal design on
one side and a drawing of one of
the first Heelconvictships, which
brought the first settlers, on the

other.

Lebanese
pound strengthens

BEIRUT, Dec 1 5, (Reuter): The
Lebanese pound closed at
465.00/467.00 against the dollar

today compared to the previous

478.00/480.00. the Central Bank
said.

end of the year is entirely possi-

ble." a Frankfurt dealer said.

Investors remained concerned

that the persistently high US
trade deficit will keep forcing the

dollar down. The United States

reported a record $17.63 billion

October trade deficit on Thurs-

day. and the dollar has hit record

lows every trading day since

then.

Worries

That worries roost dealers

even more than the possibility

inflation could be rekindled.

And few see that as a risk now,
as oil pricesslipped in response to

the Opec pact.

Brent crude oil from the North
Sea was down about 50 cents a

barrel to trade around 516.45 by
mid-afternoon.
News that Opec agreed to

extend its $ 1 8 a barrel priceeased

some investors' worries about
inflation. Many buy gold as an
inflation hedge as well as when
the dollar is weak.

But, despite easier gold prices

and despite good news on infla-

tion from the Opec agreement,
many traders saw the dollar slid-

ing. Oil prices were steady, with

Brent crude from the North Sea
trading around $17 a barrel.

Some oil traders said they were
sceptical over Opec's ability to
buoy the market

Glum
Japanese dealers were

especiallyglum about the dollar.

“We cannot see the dollar's

immediate floor for now,” a sen-

ior Japanese dealer said in

Tokyo. The gloom spread to the

Nikkei index slipped 79.55

points, or 0.35 per cent, to

22,846.73,

“People are scared now that

the dollar is trading below 127

yen,” one Tokyo share dealer

said.

In Europe— though big com-
panies, like those in Japan, risk

losing export business if the

dollar is weak — share prices

edged higher.

High

London's benchmark FTSE
100-share index rose 1.7 percent,

or 28.6 points, to amorning high
of 1,681.2. Amsterdam's CBS
all-share index rose 0.5 points to

open at 633 while in Zurich, the
all-share Swiss index opened 63.

points higherat 754.8. Milanand

Paris shares also firmed.

Hond Kong’s Hang Seng
index rose 40 points, or nearly

two per cent, to 2,080.62. Sin-

gapore shares rose 1 .29 per cent

“The markets are tired of the

dollar fall, they tend to ignore it

and go all by themselves,” a Paris

dealer said.

But in Frankfurt, where the

Boersen-Zeilung index rose 1.7

percent, or 4.74 points to 276.24,

one dealersaid thegainswere due

to the absence of big investors,

the financial institutions.

Boosted
A handful ofsmall buy orders

boosted share prices, he said,

adding, “the institutions have
reconciled themselves to mark-
ingdown their books.”

The same Lack of interest hit

the price ofgold.
“Yesterday's surge through

the magic $500 barrier was
purely because of the dollar,” a
Zurich gold dealer said. “But
there is simply no fresh buying
interest so people are trying to

protect their profits.”

Although the dollar's slide

since 1 983 meansgold is nowhere
near as expensive in terms of
marks, yen or Swiss francs.

bullion is typically seen as a

haven when the dollar is weak.

“There are an ample number
ofpeople who wanted to sell the

dollarandwere prepared to react
to any negative news for the

currency,” one Tokyo currency

dealer said.

Accord
The negative news in Japan

today was a Jiji news agency

report quoting David Meisel-

man, an economics professor at

Virginia Polytechnic Institute,

saying that US Treasury

Secretary James Baker was
opposed to continuing last

February’s Louvre accord to

stabilise the dollar.

The report identified Meisel-

man a friend of Beryl SprinkeL

chairman of President Reagan's
Council ofEconomic Advisers.

The dollar fell so sharply that

the Bank of Japan stepped in,

buyingan estimated $700 million
to buoy its value.

But, said a senior dealer at a
Japanese bank: “Intervention is

counter-productive in this

extremely bearish climate ... it

just gives participants who are
dying to sel 1 the dol lara chanceto
do so.”

Opec maintains $18 oil price
(Continued from Page 1)

yesterday. It later recovered but

then eased again to $ 1 6.50 today.

Many traders and analysts say
prices may fall further in the

months ahead if Opec members
start offering price discounts or
exceed production ceilings, as

has happened before.

Opec, in fact, is currentlypum-
ping more than 18 million bpd.
well above expected demand for

the first quarter of 1988.

And experts both inside and
outside Opec worry that Iraq,

which refused to sign because its

demand for quota parity with

Gulf war foe Iran was not met,
will add to a glut by pumping to

capacity of nearly three million

bpd.

Honour
One minister said Iraq quietly

indicated it might rein in output
by around 500,000 bpd to defend
the $18 price but said its allies

Saudi Arabia and Kuwait still

intended to lend it 200.000 bpd

each in war reliefcrude.

This means even more crude
floating arouud the world look-
ing for buyers in a glutted
market
Kuwait's Minister of Oil

Sheikh Ali Khalifa A1 Sabah said

that in the difficult times ahead
with pressure both on prices and
production volume, the
introduction of an audit
agreement is seen an important
measure of checking each mem-
ber's adherence to the $18 per
barrel (dlrs/bbl) reference price

and the new 1 5.06 million barrels

per day (mbpd) ceiling

agreements for 12 Opec mem-
bers.

Suggestions

Kuwait and other Opec mem-
bers hadjoined in die suggestion

to have a Dutch firm again
undertake the auditing, but this

time with a different approach:
checks would be made simultan-

eously in all 13 Opec member
countries and, if possible, with-

out much of prior warning, he
said.

Kuwait’s strategy. Sheikh Ali

told the newsmen, is based on 90
: billion barrels oil reserve to
produce in the next 200 years.

Significant investments are to

Sheikh Ali Khalifa

^help improve returns aswell as to

.

get a better feeling ofthe market.
This is why Kuwait gets into

transport, refining and market-
ing. The *BP’ acquisition is to

lead to further activity.

“Daily fluctuation are not our
concern’’ the Kuwaiti Oil Mini-
ster said, discussing oil prices.

The effect ofthe US dollar is seen

differently in Opec countries

because “it should be remem-
bered that the oil industry is a

dollar-based industry, as are

such competitors as, for exam-

ple, the coal industry.”

Analysts, meanwhile, note

that die UAE has consistently

produced well over its quota.

Oil Minister Mana Said A1
Oteiba, under fire from other

ministers, said that the UAE
would honour its 948,000 bpd
share. But many delegates and
analysts remained sceptical.

Delegates said the group
appeared to have lost much of
the political unity which helped it

regain dominance of the oil

market for several months after

last year's price crash.

Crude fell from $30 to $9when
quotas were disregarded. The
slide was only reversed when
Opec rivals Saudi Arabia and
Iran joined together to persuade
all member states except Iraq to

accept new, lower quotas.
Indebted Third World states

such as Nigeria and Venezuela,

angry athowGulfpoliticssoured
the talks, resisted the idea that

Iraq bedrawn into thepact with a
bigger quota.. .

One minister was reported to

have said to the Gulfbloc: “You
people do not realise that your
overproduction is making life a'

misery for millions of people in

the Third World.”
Declare

He was arguing that if Opec
could cut outputand raise prices,

the poorer countries in the bloc

would gel cash they need to

develop their indebted econ-
omies.

“Maybe Ecuador should
declare war on Venezuela so it

cangeta bigger quota," one non-

Gulfdelegate said in reference to

the Gulfwar rivalry. He said that

several members were fed up
with overproduction by Gulf
states.

“The tragedy of this con-
ference is that decisions were
based on politics rather than
economic need.” said a senior

delegate.

“Because everyone wanted to

make a political point, no firm

measures were taken to match
production to demand. In order
to compromise, they achieved

nothing,” he added.
Several analysts and Opec

delegates predicted that the

market would be so desiablished

that thegroup would be forced to

meet before its next scheduled
meeting in June.

Export earnings
JAKARTA. Dec 15, (Opecna):

During the 1986-87 fiscal year

ending in March, Pertamina, the

Indonesian state oil company,
recorded over- $467 million in

export earnings.

According to Kusmadi Amin
Endin, Pertamina public affairs

director, the oil exports during
the period amounted to more
than 17 million barrels.

He said exports by foreign

companies operating under
production-sharing deals and
working contracts reached a
value ofmore than $4.20 billion

with a total volume of over 329
million barrels.

US foreign trade deficit hits record
WASHINGTON. Dec 15, (AP):
The deficit in the broadest
measure of US foreign trade
swelled to a record $43.4 billion

for July through September this

year, pushing the country deeper
into shock as the world’s largest

debtor nation.

The Commerce Department
said today the imbalance in the
nation's current account rose 5.3

per cent from the $4 1.2-billion

imbalance recorded from April
through June, which had been
the previous record.

The current account is con-
sidered the most important trade
figure because it measures not
only trade in merchandise but
also trade in services, primarily
investment flows between coun-
tries.

Fortunes
In a sign ofhow the country's

international fortunes have
dwindled, thegovernment repor-
ted that the country paid out
more to foreigners on their US
holdings than Americans earned

on their overseas investments.
While it was only a small
imbalance of $600-million, it

marked the first time that
American investments had failed

to be in surplus in 29 eyars.
Analysts said this trend will

worsen in suceeding quarters as
the United States has to pay
more and more to service the
growing tide of foreign invest-

ments in this country.
While the United States has

run a deficit in merchandise trade
for 15 of the past 16 years, the
current accountwasm surplus as
recently as 1981 as Americans'
earnings on overseas invest-
ments were enough to offset the
merchandise deficits.

Goods
But a flood of foreign goods

has wiped out the cushion once
provided by investment earn-
ings. This situation hasmade the
United States the world’s largest
debtor country as Americans
have handed over billions of
dollar to foreigners in exchange
for imported goods.

Bring a net debtor means that

foreigners now own more in US
investments than Americans
hold in foreign investments. The
United States was last a net deb-
tor nation in 1914. It regained
that status in 1 985 with a foreign

debt of $1 1 1.9 billion. That debt

grew to 263.6 billion at the end of
1986.

Surplus

Even with that load of foreign

debt, the services category of the
current account had been record-
ing small surpluses each quarter
because the return on
Americans’ older overseas inves-

tments was higher than the
return foreigners were getting on
their LIS investments.

But that situation reversed in

the July-September quarter
going from a surplus of $1.5
billion in the second quarter to a
deficit of600 million.

Adding to that deficit, the

deficit in merchandise trade rose
a slight 0.5 per cent to $39.6
billion as a $5.2-bilIion rise in

exportswas ofFset by a 5.4 billion

increase in imports.

In addition, the category
which includes US foreign aid

payments to other countries
totalled $2.9 billion in the third

quarter, down from 3. 1 billion in

the second quarter.

The current account deficit for

all of 1986 totalled a record of
$141.4. billion. Through the first

nine months of this year, the

current account deficit totals

121.4 billion, well on the way toa
new record approaching $165
billion.

The government reported last

Thursday Lhal the deficit in just

merchandise trade in October,
the first month in the final quar-
ter, soared to a record $17.6

billion.

Thecurrent account deficits so
far this year indicate the coun-
try’s foreign debt has now risen

over $380 billion, putting the

United Stales farahead ofBrazil,
the previous debt leader with a
foreign debt totalling $108
billion.

Negotiators see hurdles in deficit cutting
WASHINGTON, Dec 15,(AP):
Lawmakers are trying to com-
plete a massive spending bill and
an accompanying deficit-cutting

measure by week 's end. bu tmany
concede it will be hard for them
to finish before the government’s
temporary financing expires on
Thursday.
Two separate groups of

House-Senate negotiators met
yesterday to begin thrashing out
their differences on the pair of
measures: an enormous spend-
ing bill for the government’s fis-

cal I98S operations, and legisla-

tion that raises taxes, reduces
some federal benefits and sells

several government assets.

Trying
The bargainers are trying to

agree on a combination ofreven-
ues and spending cuts that will

meet the terms of the budget
accord the While Houseand con-
gressional leaders reached Nov
20. That agreement calls for this

year’s deficit to be reduced from
previous estimates by at least $30
billion.

Staring at the lawmakers are
two deadlines.

Beginning Thursday, the tem-
porary spending bill that has
kept government agencies func-

tioning expires. Barring an unex-

pected quick completion ofwork
on the permanent version ofthat
bill— which will contain dose to

$600 billion in spending — a
short-term extension will be
needed.

Also upcoming is the Christ-

mas recess, which congressional

leaders would like to begin this

weekend. To do so, an unusual
Saturday session might be neces-
sary.

Increases
Yesterday, tax bargainers

agreed on several revenue
increases that are identical in

both the Senate and House bills.

House tax-writers also agreed to

drop hundreds ofprovisions that
would not reduce the deficit.

Thespendingbill combines the
13 annual appropriations bills

for the 1 988 fiscal year. As usual,

none of them had been enacted
by the time the fiscal year began
Oct 1.

Negotiators on the spending
bill, who reached no agreements
yeaterday had to decide how to
carvefrom themeasure $5 billion

in savings from military
programmes and S2.6 billion

from domestic spending.
But they also face these dis-

putes:

— The Senate version of the
measure would grant the
Nicaraguan Contras $9 million

in non-military aid for their fight

against the leftist Sandinisia
government, plus assistance to
distribute the supplies. The
House refused to include such
aid in its bill, and President Ron-
ald Reagan has threatened to

veio the measure if Lhe rebels are

not helped. Yesterday, House
Speaker Jim Wright, an opposi-
tion Democrat, did not rule out
non-military old if it was tied to

progress in regional peace talks.

Fairness
— The House Bill would etch

into law the fairness doctrine,

which required broadcasters to

air opposing viewpoints on con-
troversial issues until the Federal
Communications Commission
stopped enforcing it this year.

The Senate stripped similar lan-

guage from its legislation, and
the president has already vetoed
a separate fairness doctrine bill

this year.— The Senate version contains
language allowing an adminis-
tration request to sell $7 miiiion
worth of shoulder-fired Stinger
missiles to Bahrain, as long as the
Gulfnation makes sure terrorists

cannot capture the anti-aircraft

weapons.

ATokyo Stock Exchangeboard shows an up-to-date dollar rate over money brokers as the
dollar plunged to a post-war record low against the yen yesterday. (Reuter radiophoto)

Cheaper oil should help
industry, cut inflation
VIENNA, Dec 15, (Reuter):

Cheaper oil is in prospect after

Opec talks here yielded only a
makeshift 1988 price-and-out-

pul agreement, and that may
benefit a global economy seen in

danger of a recession since the

crash on financial markets.
Economists said a weaker oil

price would promise lower fuel

bills for industry, less risk of
inflation and atleastsomehelpin
correcting America’s deficits—
although the motorist is not lik-

ely to see prices slashed at the

petrol pump.
; Pledged

The organisation , of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
pledged to continue to operate

production curbs in . 1988- .witb-

the stated goal of maintaining a
reference price of$18 a barreL
But traders noted that Iraq

was not party to the agreement.

They were not impressed, predic-
ting no early end to Opec over-

production. Some analysts saw
$15 oil on the “spot” or free

market within a few weeks.
“Lower oil prices will help take

thesteam out ofUS inflationand
be positive for easing the trade

deficit,” said Sandford Margho-
shes ofShearsonLehmaninNew
York.
Cheaper foreign oil might also

give the US administration a
chance to tax petrol and help

narrow the other deficit being

run by the United States, that on
its federal budget.

But poorer, debt-burdened

Opec members will see revenues

cut and their problems will be
exacerbated by the present

decline in the value ofthe dollar,

in which the barrel is priced.

Richer Gulfmembers ofOpec
may scale down investment
plans.

While industrial nations will

pay less to run their factories and
cars, and cheap oil wili boosl

chemicals companies ' arid'

airlines, it is also likely to pinch

the oil companies and oil-related

industries.

Declining oil prices have a
trickle-down effect on the rate of
exploration, which usually slows

when pricesare weak.
Motorists will not find that

pump pricesdropquickly
—

“the

typical person at the gasoline

pump would initially have dif-

BP to begin higher
Britoil offer
LONDON,Dec 1 5. (AP): British

Petroleum Co. PLC said yester-

day it would begin buying shares
tomorrow under its previously

announced, sweetened offer to

increase its 14.9 per cent stake in

Britoil PLC to 29.9 percent.

Rival bidder Atlantic Rich-

field Co., which intends to pur-
chase49.9percen lofBritoil, said
it would consider attempting to

buyallofBritoilifBPmakessuch
a move.
BP also said that the Kuwaiti

government, through its Lon-
don-based Kuwait Investment
Office, has boosted its stake in

BP to 13.07 per cent from the

11.52 per cent announced last

week.

The office has been buying
BP's partly paid shares aggies-’

sively for the past month, saying

it viewsthemasagood long-term
investment. The shares were
issued when the government
recently sold off its remaining
3 1.5 per cent stake in BP.
The partly 'paid shares were

unchanged at 72 pence ($130)
each in early afternoon trading

on the London Stock Exchange.
BP was down 4 pence (7.2 cents)

at 244 pence ($4.39) Britoil

shares were quoted at 371 pence
($6.69), up 19 pence (34 cents).
BP said that once its 300-

pence-a-share ($5.40) partial

offer for Britoil expires
tomorrow, it intends, as announ-
ced on Friday, to make a new
offer or buy Britoil shares at a
price above 350 pence each
(S6.30) on the open market until

it has acquired 29.9 per cent of
the company.

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS
SHIPS DISCHARGING AT SHUWAIKH PORTASON 15.12.87
B.No. Ships Name Agent T
3 Safeer Algh Barber 48
5 Wonsbon Marafi Inti. 24
9 Barge Maryam GulfStar 48

Tug Abu Samir GulfStar 48
13 Norasia Arabia Emad 48
FH.l Golden Haven M. Bahar 24
SHIPS EXPECTED AT SHUWAIKH PORT
ETA Ships Name Agent 7
15/12 Barce Wim Brown AtQulub 47
15/12 Tug Gulf Express
15/12 Himeshima Maru Algh Barber 48
16/12 IbnAlatheer KSA 48
16/12 Huai Carmencila A Bahar 24
SHIPS DISCHARGING AT SHUAIBA PORT
ETA Ships Name Agent Ti

2 AmerAsha AlQutub 47
3 Uco-XVIl Sager Shaheen 24.

15 Esteclipper KamalShpg 24:

SHIPS EXPECTED AT SHUAIBA PORT
ETA Ships Name Agent T<

14/12 Kefalonia Hope Algh Barber 48
18/12 Rhein Express A Bahar 24:

23/12 YS Prosperity Rashed 24.

24/12 AlWajba UASC 48-

25/12 Abu Basina Roger 24]

COMPILED BY:
A( Ghanim Barber Shipping Co. Post Box 21708, Safat
Alghanim Industries Bldg., Airport Road, Shuwaikh,
Phone Nos. 4843988/4842988 extn 3628/3514.

Tel No.
4843988
2465645
4845501
4845501
4841807
2433881

Tel No.
4747815

4843988
4843150
2459891

Tel No.
4747815
2432692
2425437

Tel No.
4843988
2459891

2422026
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ficulty noticing the dip,” said

Marghoshes.
Bryan Jacoboski of Paine

Webber, another US analyst

who was in Vienna, said: '‘Every

$2 off the oil price roughly tran-
• slates into a nickel (five cents a
gallon) at the pump.”
Jacoboski said the fall might

be small to the car driver but was
very broad-based as US motor-
ists used2.6 billion barrelsofoil a
year. “The fall might allow the

US to increase revenue through
petrol tax,” he said.

Huge US budget and trade
deficits are blamed for strains on
the world economy and the weak
dollar.

A petrol.taxwould be one way.
to trim Jhe. budgets deficit ana
savings bn imports of some 2J
billion barrels ofoil a year—
a third of US consumption—
would shave the trade deficit

Analysts said Japan’s econ-
omy, which imports far more oil

than the United States, will geta
big boost. If that means Japan
buys more goods from the
United States and other nations,

that could help keep the global

economy out ofrecession.

Bond
prices

rise
NEW YORK. Dec 15, (AP):
Bond prices were driven higher
yesterday in dull activity as inves-

tors focused on plunging oil

prices.

The treasury’s Bellwether 30-

year issue was up 29-32 point or
nearly $9 for every $ 1 ,000 in face

value, itsyield fell to9.37per cent
from 9.45 per cent late Friday.
On the New York Mercantile

Exchange, the price for January
delivery of West Texas Inter-

mediate crude oil fell 87 cents a
barrel to $17.44.

Analysts said the Opec
agreement would actually do lit-

tle or nothing to tighten ofl sup-

plies and keep prices steady.

“People have sort ofseized on
the oil-price drop,” said Robert
Brusca, chiefeconomist and sen-

ior vice president offixed income
at Nikko Securities Co. Inter-

national Inc.

Declining oil prices tend to be
a harbinger of lower inflation,

and bond traders believe lower
inflation portends lower interest

rates and higher bond prices.

Interest rates and bond prices

move in opposite directions.

The drop in oil prices “is good
for bonds— it takes some of the

inflation sting out of the
market,” Brusca said.

The dollar continued to slip

against most major world
currencies, but the losses were
slight, in quiet cautious trading.

$10m Saudi
aid to Lebanon
RIYADH. Dec 15, (Reuter):

Saudi Arabia is giving people in

Lebanon $10 million to help

them through their difficult

economic situation, the official

Saudi Press Agency (SPA) said

yesterday.

It quoted Information Mini-

ster AJi Hassan A1 Shaer as say-

ing King Fahd ordered the

money to be distributed by
special committees “to guaran-

tee just distribution among all

Lebanese without exception.*'
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THE Foreign Minister of Ban-
gladesh Humayun Rasheed
Choudhury, recently called
upon the international com-
munity to give a serious
thought to the resolution pas-
sed by the UN General Assem-
bly in 1985 on long term and
effective solution of the
problems caused by natural
disasters in Bangladesh.

Addressing the 42nd session
of the General Assembly the
Foreign Minister referred to

the successive devastating
floods that had struck Ban-
gladesh recenLly claiming many
human lives and rendering
hundreds of thousands of peo-
ple homeless.

Expressing his gratefulness

to the UN system, its agencies
and the internationalcommun-
ity, Choudhury underlined the

need for devising a method
whereby our contemporary
capabilities can be marshalled
to predict and control human
sufferings from such natural

calamities.

Concern

It is important that the inter-

national community gives
serious thought to the main
focus of the resolution byUN
to consider long term and effec-

tive solution of this problem,
said Choudhury, who was the
president of the last General
Assembly.

He expressed his concern at

the alarming signs of strains

and stress in the world econ-
omy and said that these signs

demanded serious reflection.

He said : “The persistence of
huge imbalance in the trade
flows and international

UN should play role as catalyst for development

Call to alleviate

human sufferings
payments, volatile exchange
rate fluetua lionsand their dras-

tic realignment and sharp con-
flicts over policies were symp-
tomatic of the crisis that
characterised the world econ-
omy of today."
He further pointed out that

the international debt crisis of
an unprecedented magnitude,
durationand gravity continued
unabated. That real interest

rates remain extraordinarily
stiff, commodity price in real

terms, which constitute two-
thirds of developing countries
export earnings, have dropped
to their lowest levels since the

great depression of the thirties.

Protectionism

The real earnings of the

developing countries from
commodity exports were one
fifth - lower in 1986 than in

1980. Despite a short-lived

mild recovery during 1983-84,

the genera] trend for com-
modities has been on decline.

Choudhury told the general

assembly that the intensifica-

tion of protectionism coupled

with the slowing of growth in

the large industrialised econ-

omies had severely constrained

Humayun Rasheed Choudhury.

Foreign Minister of
Bangladesh.

the developing countries'

exports. Official development
assistance had stagnated in real

terms.

For the first lime since colon-

ial era, developing countries as

a whole had become net sup-

pliers of resources to the indus-

trialised countries, he said,

adding, “in short, this is a scen-

ario for disaster for the vast

majority of the developing
countries."

Painting a gloomy picture of
the economy of the developing

countries, the foreign minister

told the Assembly members
that since the adoption of the

substantial new programme of

action in their favour in 1981.

their number had swollen by
fully a quarter.

The average annual rate of

GDP growth for least

developed countries during the

first halfofthe decade was only

two per cent. Translated into

per capita real terms this

indicated a negative growth
rate.

Appeal

Choudhury pointed out that

the UN development system
should play an important role

as a catalyst for development
that goes much beyond the

dollar value of its disbur-
sement. The economic and
social challenges confronting
the developing countries were
of such magnitude and com-
plexity that they could not be
faced by them in isolation. He,
therefore, laid stress on mul-
tilateral economic coopera-

Touching on Saarc, Choud-
hury was confident that this

association of seven South
Asian countries would be able

to evolve fruitful cooperation

with regional bodies and the

United Nations.

Choudhury made a fervent

appeal to both Iran and Iraq to

respond to the urgings of the

peoples of the world by ending
their long fatricidal war.

The foreign minister reaffir-

med Bangladesh's support to

the Palestinians in unequivocal
terms and demanded total and
unconditional withdrawal of
all Israeli forces from all

occupied territories including

the holy city of A1 Quds A1
Sharif. He pleaded for for-

mulating a comprehensive plan
to enable the Palestinian people
to exercise their right of self-

determination. The FLO being
Lhe sole and legitimate
representative of the Palestin-

ian people must be able to fully

participate on an equal footing

with ail other parties in any
peace process, he said.

Choudhury enlightened the

members ofGeneral Assembly
about the endeavours of Ban-
gladesh to safeguard its

sovereignty, develop friendly,

bilateral, international
cooperation and to promote
global peace.

He also spoke elaborately on
apartheid, Namibia and con-
tinued presence of a foreign

military machinery suppress-

ing the freedom ofthe people of
Afghanistan.

Bangladesh offers opportunities
ON this auspicious day we
remembeT with profound res-

pect and solemnity the national
heroes who made a supreme
sacrifice in 1971 for the
Independence of Bangladesh.

I also wish towarmly greet all

Bangladeshis - workers, doc-
tors, engineers, teachers and
journalists who are working in

Kuwait. By their discipline,

conduct and hardwork they

have earned a good name for

their country and for them-
selves. I am sure they will con-
tinue todo good works and give

account of themselves.

Bangladesh has, not only a
large qualified manpower
including doctors, engineers,

teachers and workers but also

enormous primary and indus-

trial resources some of which
are exported to other countries

including Kuwait. Bangladeshi

jute andjute goods: leatherand
leather goods, garments, tea,

fish, vegetables and fruits have
world-wide market because of
their high quality.

Bangladesh offers an
excellent opportunity to

foreign investors for secure and
profitable investment in the

country. The people are

cooperative, hospitable and
trustworthy. The government
has enacted legislation ensur-

ing terms for foreign invest-

ments.

With many rivers, forests,

small mountains, long sea bea-

ches, picturesque, landscapes

and historical sites, Bangladesh

is a veritable tourist attraction.

;
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Hossein Mohammad Ershad,
President of the People's
Republic of Bangladesh.

KM. Sbehaboddin,

Ambassador

Good hotels, motels and
various other facilities offered
to the tourists make travelling

and sight-seeing in Bangladesh

easy and comfortable.
Bangladesh and Kuwait

have excellent brotherly rela-

.tionswhich are based on strong

foundations. Both countries

bave stood by each other in

difficult times. Kuwait's spon-

taneous moral and material

support to Bangladesh during

the last devastating floods has

left a lasting impression on our
people. We pray to Allah for

the continued peace, stability

and prosperity of Kuwait and
for the steady growth of the

existing friendly relations bet-

ween our two countries.

For the last few years under

the leadership of President

H.M. Ershad the country has
been enjoying stability and
steady economic development
despite many handicaps. The
President's personal concern
for the welfare of the common
people, the decentralisation of
the administration and
judiciary, land reforms and
population control have
brought benefits to the coun-
try. Bangladesh’s principled

and non-aligned foreign policy

with special emphasis on the

development of relations with

the Islamic world has earned it

a place of trust and honour in

thecomity ofnations.
Long live Bangladesh

Long live Bangladesh —
Kuwait friendship.

—Message of

KJVL Sheftabuddin,

Ambassador of People’s
Republic ofBangladesh

Q.HOW is the economic situa-

tion ofthe country? How good or

bad it is?

A. Withoutdoubt we are one
of the poorest countries in the
world and we have not sig-

nificantly improved our econ-
omic situation for various fac-

tors all of which are not within

our control. For example, we
are producing jute. We are the

largestjute growing country in

the worlds Twenty yeans ago we
could buy a truck by selling 10
maunds (400 kg) of jute, but

today to buy thesame truck we
have to sell 200 maunds (8,000

kg) ofjute. So we have been
seriously disadvantaged by the

international market. We are

basically a commodity produc-
ing country. The relative price

situation in the international

market has gone totallyagainst

us. This is one of the major
reasons ofour failure toachieve

the amount of economic
growth that we hoped for.

Q. What are you doing to

overcome this handicap?

A . To startwith we are trying

to diversify our foreign

exchange earning sources.

Previously jute used to earn

about 85 per cent of our total

foreign exchange. Now it earns

'.ess man 50 per cent. In the

meantime our foreign currency

earnings have gone up. That

means we export many other

items, for example, garments,

textiles, paper, newsprint, elec-

tric cables, etc.

Q. According to you, in that

case, the economic situation is

getting better.

A. It is improving in a sense

that our total GDP has gone

up.

Q. How do you plan to increase

the rate of economic growth?

A. Our total development

Bangladesh is one of the most creditworthy nations

Development plan aims at economic growth
The present Bangladesh government has been following a

market-oriented, private sector development economic policy. It

has made efforts to liberalise trade regulations, remove subsidies

and provide export incentives. However, the government has this

year suffered two setbacks— first, a devastating flood and then

A.K. Khandakar, Planning

Minister, government of

Bangladesh

plan is oriented towards
achieving economic growth. In

that, we have certain priorities

set. We gave a high priority to

the agricultural sector because

86 per cent of the population
live in the rural areas, where
employment to a large extent is

confined to agricultural
activities. So we attach a high
priority to agricultural sector.

We had a plan for a GDP
growth of 5.1 per cent for the

fiscal year 87-88. We are not
sure whether we shall achieve

that mainly because of the
devastating flood this year.

Q. What was the target for

86-87?

A. It was 5.2 pier cent.

Q. What was the achieve-

ment?
A. We fell short of that.

Q. By how much?
A. We achieved 4.4 per cent.

Q. You say that more impor-
tance is given to agriculture. On
the other hand prices of fertil-

iser, insecticide, etcare going up
every year due to taxation and
some other reason. Why doesn’t

the government make these

available at a cheaper rate?

A. The problem is that the

cost of establishing a fertiliser

factory has gone up tremen-
dously in the recent past as the

value of money has
depreciated. As a result the

total cost of the project has

gone up beyond what we had
anticipated.

Q. And what about pesticides?

A. We mostly import pes-

ticides. We do manufacture
some, so the same situation

holds good for pesticides also.

Q. Does it have to do anything

about IMF which wants sub-

sidies to be taken out from fertil-

isers, pesticides etc?

A. It is a question of view-

points. You are very correct

that certain agencies like IMF
or World Bank feel that there

should be no subsidies and to

an extent there are other

schools of thought who do not
agree with that. So there are

differences of opinion about
this, but still we provide fertil-

isers at a price which is within a
reasonable limit. I won’t say
that they are heavily subsidised

or the prices are heavily
inflated. The prices here are
fairly in keeping with the inter-

national price and the offtake
of fertiliser has increased sig-

nificantly this year though the

price is slightly higher than
before.

Q. The number of unem-
ployed — both educated and
uneducated — is increasing
every day. What measures are

being taken to make
employment available to all

these people.

A. One of the main vehicle of
employment and income gen-
eration is the annual develop-
ment plan. In fact through the

plan itself we employ one
million people in implementing
Lhe projects themselves.

Q. Do you mean the govern-
ment offices?

A. In all the sectors.

Q. Does that include the

armed forces also?

A. No. 1 am talking about
implementation of projects as

due to the productive activities

ofthe implemented projects we
nearlyemploya million people
every year.

Q. That one million may not

be new ones?

A. No. It is a continuous
process. In the wake it leaves a

large number ofemployed peo-
ple in various fields. For exam-
ple a big fertiliser factory.

While it is being built the people
working in the project are part

oftheone million people. When
the project is completed, twice

the number of people are
needed to run it.

Q. What is the rate of unem-
pJoyment now?

A. It is about 1 1 per cent of
the population.

Q. Economic planning of
Bangladesh is based on aid from
other countries. Do yon think the
country can live without solicit-

ing aid?

A. As for now, we dp need
assistance from foreign coun-
tries in terms of aid — both
gram and loan. However, it is

possible to reduce it substan-
tially over a period of time and

ted. Notto anyagency.
Qi Constrained by die size of

thelocalmarket, obviously Ban-

• gjadesh'lms to look at overseas

economic growth
A.Wc are trying to occupy a

placein the international mark-
ets. But the problem unfortun-

the present political situation. In an interview with Arab Times atdy is that all the developed as

News Editor Atiqus Samad , taken before the political troubles ;

.

began on. Nov 10, Bangladesh’s planmn^ mi^ter, Air Vice»v ^lyaDowoti^tdenterthdr

Marshal (Rtd) A.K. Khandakar narrates the economic situatioh
* markets. That is a very bigeon-

of the country and the plans to improve it.^ also, and income from exports

.ik:— unii Knu i,™' has definitely gone up.
Lhedearaim is toreducedepen-
denceon foreign aid as much as

it is practically possible and the

thrust is in that direction. But
we cannot do it today.

Q. You say that the main
thrust ofdevelopment is towards
the agricultural sector. What
else?

A. Agriculture and industry

basically. After that we invest

in all areas directed towards
helping these two sectors.

We build flood prevention

dams, dig canals, install irriga-

tion pumps. This is a different

sector. But these help in protec-,

ting crops from flood and
provide irrigation.

We establish huge factories

for fertiliser and pesticides.

This is not directly agricultural

sector, they belong to industrial

sector. But they help agricul-

ture.We build roads, so that the

produce can be marketed
easily. So these are all

interrelated. And once the crop
is harvested the purchasing
power of people increases.

They will buy goods and to

provide these the industries

have to produce more. Once
people have more money they

will buy more and.there choice
will vary and to satisfy their

appetite various industries will

grow up. Once these industries

start producing, people will

start buying. So itisa big cycle.

Q- What is your target when
yon can stop taking aid, say' 10
years, 20 yeare?
A.To be frank, I cannot give

any' time frame for reaching a
zero stage oftaking aid because
ifyou look at advancing coun-
tries like India, Pakistan,
Brazil, Mexico, you will find
that they still take aid.

Q. They borrow.
A- We also borrow, not

everything is grant. Even in

case of other countries the
whole amount is not loan.

.

Some portion is grant. For
example in case ofa large coun-
try the dependence on grant is

10 per cent. But that 10 per cent
may be more than the total

amount of aid we receive, that
may be 70 or 75 per oent.

Here 1 want to mention one
thing. Due to our sensible
strategy from the very begin-
ning we are one of the most
creditworthy nations m the
world. We have never defaul-

ts What are the prospects of
domestic resource mobilisation?

A. Theprospects are there. It

will depend mainly on the

breakthrough in the agricul-

tural sector— because 86 per
cent of people live in villages

and are. in some way or other

connected with agricultural

activities. If the production
increases they will have more
money and purchasing power.
They will buy more goods and
that will inducemore industries

to be set up and production in

other sectors will increase— it

is a whole cycle.

But we are not stopping at

that.Weare not placing impor-
tance on agricultural sector

alone. We bave gone in a big
way in setting up cottage and
small scale industries. Ifwe can

. succeed in extending and enlar-

ging the small scale industries

then we will be able to provide
employment and'to generate
income at a large scale and will

lead to our capability.ofestabli-
shing big industries on our
own.

(Contained on Page 14)
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Village breaks the ice on taboo subject

A success story in population planning
The ‘Village of the Tamarind Tree’ is like any

other village in Bangladesh sedimentary paddy

fields, mud huts and creeks brimming with water.

But beneath theserenityofthelandscape, arevolu-

tion is taking place. People are coming ont ofthe

web of superstitions and accepting modern meth-

ods ofplanned parenthood. They have broken past

inhibitions and talk freely about birth control. The

change in attitude in the village signifies die coun-

try's success in popular planning.

By Ahmed Fazl

ALONG the winding silty

path. Nalima Rajbangshi, aged

26 moves on her weekly round
ofher clients with her satchel of
contraceptives and her infor-

mation kit in the lush village

"Tetulbaria” about 45 km
from Dhaka. Mrs Rajbangshi
is a field worker of the family

planning department, one
among thousands who cover
the 64,000 old villages in Ban-
gladesh where the country's
majority people live.

“Tetulbaria” or the “Village
of the Tamarind Tree" was
onceaprosperous fishingcom-
munity, but the rivulet which
washed the village has silted up'

and over fishing has dqnived
the villagers of their main
resource.

‘There was a time when the

village was small and therewas
enough fish in the creek for all,”
Mrs Rajbangshi recalls of her

own childhood when she went
to the local primary school
As she graduated from high

school she saw the village

population grow in number,
the soggy paddy fields being
divided into smaller portions

and the people becoming
poorer.

Now as a family planning
worker, Mrs Rajbangshi who
has a daughteronly in fiveyears
of her marriage, tries to con-

vince her fellow villagers to

have not more than two chil-

dren and to space their births.

She does not stop by merely
motivating them, she also dis-

tributes the free contraceptives

supplied by the government.

‘If yon give fewer births, you will have better health and remain
pretty' it one family planning message used by social workers.

An ideal family in Bangladesh. The result of hard work in
removing inhibitions against a planned family are shown in a
declining national birth rate.

It is workers like Mrs Raj-
bangshi who have been able to

raise the rate of use of con-
traceptives by fertile couples

from 7.7 percent in 1 975 to 29.8

per cent in 1985. According to

estimates made by the Planning
Commission, the state body
formulating long terms
national plans, about two
million births were averted bet-

ween 1975 and 1979 because of
the family planning
programme. The same,
estimated for the period 1982-

85 is about five million.

“This is a significant
achievementin a country where
talking about birth control was
taboo,” said an official of the
Concerned Women for Family
Planningoneof200non-gover-
nment organisations working
in the family planningsector.
The result of hard work in

removing the inhibitions
against a planned family are
shown in the decline in the
national birth rate from 3.4per
cent annually in 1 980 to 2.3 per
cent in 1985. The downward
trend is continuing.

All these have been possible
-.'because Bangladesh - had -been -

able to create a favourable set-

ting for a successful family
planning programme. First,

there is a strong political com-
mitment to population control
with a pragmatic leadership to

translate the commitment into
action. This has been followed

by thebuilding ofan infrastruc-

ture to deliver family planning
devices and the development of
health related services for
mother and children.

The political commitment
and the earnestness to translate

itinto actionaremanifest in the

policy decisions, the

involvement ofall developmen-
tal ministries in population
activities and in resource
allocations. The latter for the

population sectorhasincreased
substantially over the years

from taka 50 million in 1972-

73 to nearly 14200 million in

1986-87. Current allocations

account for more than 3.7 per
cent of the Annual Develop-
ment Programme. The utilisa-

tion of ADP allocation in the

population sector has also

improved andwas about85 per
cent during 1985-86. Even a
higher utilisation rate is predic-

ted for thecoming years.

As the woiid welcomed the

five billionth baby last July

bom to a mother in
Yugoslavia, Bangladesh
geared up its programme to
stem the tide ofnew arrivals.

the

to nearly every doorstep in the

country,” said Colonel Abdul
Latif Mallick, the army doctor
who heads the Directorate of
Family Planning “We have
now to deliver the contracep-

tives to them,” he said.

Col Mallick’s optimism is

based on the fact thatmore and
more fertilecouples are practis-

ing one or the other kind of

contraception. Only 3.9 per

cent couples were acceptors of

family planning devices in-

1969. But this rose to 12.7 per

cent in 1975 and was nearly 30

per cent in 1986.

But even with these

achievements demographic
projections based on the

experience of the past have

shown that it would be difficult

to achieve the target of the Net

Reproductive Rate (NRR) of

One by 1 990. The family plan-

ning programme was therefore

recast into three phases to

achieve NRR One by the year
2000'. These separate but
overlapping phases are:

(a) Immediate Action Plan

( 1 983-1 990), (b) Medium Term
Prospective (1991-2000) and (c)

Long Term Perspective (2001

and beyond).

The first phase emphasises

meeting the latent unmet
demand of contraceptives and
to increase it to about 40 per

j

cent of the fertile couples by
1 990. During the second phase
the covetedNRR One has to be
achieved while the third phase
will concentrate on maintain-

ing NRR One until a zero

population growth rate is

obtainable.

Col Mallick who directs the

huge army of family planning

workers covering the entire

country from his spartan office

in Dhaka, says the government
has combined copulation
activities with mother and child

care services. This has been the

result ofa decision to proride a
package of health services to

mothers and children who
make two-third of Ban-
gladesh's 105 million people. It

is also among these two sec-

tionsofthepopulationthatdis-
easeanddeath takeaheavy toll

every year. In most cases the

diseases are preventable.

The goals is to reduce infant

mortality rate from the present

125 per 1000 live births and to

improve the health of the
motherso thatthere isa natural

incentive towards haring fewer
children.

A strong natural urge is

essentialbecanseinBaagladesh

^$mUy.plai^ng is a voluntary

measure for responsible paren-

thood. The freedom of an
individual to practice birth

control or not is not respected.

At the same time there are also

options in the matter of choos-
ing a particular device for aver-

ting births or spacing them.

Bangladesh's health poficy places an emphasis on producing primary healthcare facilities m rival areas.

Basic health facilities

for all - by year 2000
By Monzur-oI-Karim

THE goal of the health policy

of the Government of Ban-
gladesh is to provide the min-
imum health facilities to its peo-

ple by the year 2000. The
Primary Healthcare Pro-
gramme is a vital step in achiev-

ing that objective. An increased

emphasis has been put on
Primary Healthcare facilities in

rural areas to remove the dis-

parity that has existed since the
colonial rule in urban and rural

healthcare systems. This objec-

tive is also reflected in the coun-
try’s Third Five Year Plan. The
programme of activities in the

health sector includes min-
imum health facilities for all

and controlling the high
population growth rate.

The main objectives of the

Health Policy of Bangladesh
are as follows:

’''Qualitative improvement
ofhealth servicesand coverage
ofincreased number ofpeople
under healthcare programme.

"Strengthening and coot-

;

dinating the primary health-

care services further.

"Prevention, control and
treatment of major infectious

diseases.

"Ensuring development of

health and human resources.

"Continued development
of Ayurvedic, Homoeopathic,
Unani systems ofmedicines"

"Mobilisation of resources

to meet increased demand for

health services.

"Development of the sys-

tem of production supply and
distribution of essential and
other drugs and vaccines.
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to fill their passengers & the

Bengali Community in Kuwait
Biman
BANGLADESHAIRLINES

"Development of a system

forthe collection and dissemina-

tion of information on health

system.
"Promotion of research

activities in health and organise

cbemistiy.

Three phasejofhealth system.
A three-phased primary

healthcare services and
reference system has been put

into effect. They are as follows:

'About 27,000 Health
Workers visit households in

villages under a particular

programme to see for them-
selves health problems there,

advise people and prescribe

medicines for simple and com-
mon diseases. Treatment isalso

available at Ward and Union
levels through Health Centres.

And, if necessary, patients are
referred to Upasila Health
Complexes for treatment.

. *In each Upasila Health
Complex, there is a 31-bed hos-
pital having a total of nine

qualified doctors including

three specialists. Treatment in

hospitals, supervision of field
.

level activitiesand collection of

statistics on health issues are

done through Upasila Health
-Complexes.

Family Planning activities i

are conducted under the

;

supervision of a Family Plan-

,

ning Officer- A mid-level
specialist service is provided 1

through sadar hospital in each i

of the district
i

The highest medical service is

provided through 8 Medical
College Hospitals, a special

Post-Graduate Health Ins-

tituteand otherspecialised hos-
pitals.

The National Drug Policy of

the Government has set in

motion a new era in the coun-

try’s health services and has

been widely acclaimed both at

home and abroad. The objec-

tive of the Drug Policy is to

ensure supply of good quality-

essential drugs.

To this end, pharmaceutical
units have been established to

angmet production ofessential
drug under the Drug Policy.

The Drug Policy, has Seen
helpful in the development of

local pharmaceutical industry.

Development plan

In fact today, a large percen-

tage of relatively simpler com-
ponents of machineries ofjute
and cotton mills, vehicles, lathe

machines are produced in the

country and the quality is as

good as the imported ones, if

not better.

We have established indus-

trial estates in all but 24 dis-

tricts. By the end of next year,

these districts will also have
their industrial estates.

The breakthrough can be
achieved by trying to increase

the agricultural production
level. At the moment the yield

per acre is very low. There is

enough room to go up. Wegre
now self-sufficient in fertiliser.

We are developing the irriga-

tion network and building
flood protection dams thus
making areas cultivable, which
previously were not.

Q. Wfaat is the impact of the

flood on the economy and is

there any possibility of recovery

this year from the devastation?

A. The floods this year had
been absolutely unprecenden-
ted. Never before floods have

J come so fast, with this inag-
,%itude: ;and lasted for such -‘a

.'long time. So its damaging
effect oh agriculture, infras-

tructures like roads, culverts,

bridges, railway lines, primary

schools, rural hospitals, etc.

had been fremendous.

We have tried to minimise
the effect as much as possible.

We have tried not to adversely

affect our development
programme. We did not divert

any money from the develops

meat sector and dealt with the

flood situation separately. We
sought assistance from the.

Asian Development Bank and
World Bank to assist us in the

rehabilitation programme. So
the floods will not effect the

adual development plan,

exceptin one sector, agriculture

and it will have a spillover effect

in other sectors. One crop has

been totally damaged.' It is a

total loss. So to that extent the

floods will effect our economic
growth this year.

We are trying to make up

some of the loss by extensive

cultivation, but I don’t think we
will be able to recover totally.

On the occasion of our
Victory Day
we extend

our best wishes to all

Bangladeshi nationals,

expatriates and
our Kuwaiti friends

TECHNOCQN LTD.
CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERS

Working as a civil sub-contractor

and manpower management
consultant in Kuwait,
Iraq and Saudi Arabia.

YOUR HOMEIN THEAIR
HEAD OFFICE: Kuwait Branch:

G P 0 Box 713 P.0. Box 26920
Dhaka'?. Bangladesh 13130 Satat, KuwaU
Tel 412093. 232707. 238693 Tel. 2460518, 2459034. 2459035
fix. 642469 NAGMABJ The 46042 NJ0UDKT
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fBy ML Mofcammel Usque

' ‘Secretary. Ministry of Land.
Bangladesh.

THE imparuocc of land
reform can be perceived in a
countrywhercmorethan 80per

. 'cent of liter people depend on
agriculture and where scarcity

cu agricultural .land compared
Co the population is most acute.
The magnitude of the landless
has been growing rapidly in
Bangladesh- Based on 1983-84
Agricultural Census, the total

number of landless families is

estimated to be-more than 8.4
million. That is, about 48 per
cent of the run) are
landless. - This situation Is

aadoubiedly alarming.
The causes of landlessness

are several; The rapid increase
of population vis-a-vis scarcity
of land, illiteracy, poverty,
scarcity of resources, natural
calamities, laws of inheritance,
lack or slow growth of rural
industries, lack of employment
opportunities, etc. have made
landlessness a major problem.
Thus, land reform issues call

for special attention.
"

The Permanent Settlement
of' the British Period and the
subsequent tenancy laws, rules,

etc., the Ben cal Money Len-
ders* Acts under the leadership
or the Sher-e-Bengla provide
the backdrop for land reform
measures in Bangladesh.

After the partition of India,

the then Govt, of East Pakistan
accepted the recommendations
of the Floud Commission and
accordingly enacted “the State
Acquisition and Tenancy Act,
1950.” As a result, the ancient
and oppresive Zamindary sys-

tem was abolished and all rent-

receiving interests in land were
acquired by the State; this law
made all tenants maliksof their

lands- bringing them directly

under the Govt, for the first

lime it fixed the ceiling of
ownership oflandat 100bighas
per family. The Act was
undoubtedly a far-reaching
progressive step. Land reform
is really a hard task, therefore,

the history of land reform
measures are spread over cen-

turies. In such situation ofland
and landlessness the present
Govt, has undertaken in the
last few years many important
and in some cases historic land
reform measures.
Independence:

After the independence of
Bangladesh, Govt, promul-
gated several land reform laws.

According to the Presidential

-Order No, 96,9&. 135 and 72of
1972 respectively payment of
land revenue of agricultural

holdings up to 25 bighas was
exempted, ceiling of ownership
ofland was broughtdown from
375 bighas to 100 bighas,
diluviated land would vest in

the Govt, through reformation

in situ, and land gained by
accretion would also hen-
ceforth veslin the Govt. In 1976

•

land revenue, r^ss and other
charges thatwere leviedon land

were abolished and a single

consolidated tax. Land
Development Tax was
introduced.

In July 1982, the present

Govt appointed a Committee
on Lana reforms in order to

identify the problems and con-

straints ofthe existing land sys-

tem in realising optimum
productive potential of land,

suggest reform measures in

relation to ownership, man-
agement and utilisation ofland
for increasing productivity,

facilitating equitable distribu-

tion of income, and to recom-
mend administrative organisa-

tion and methods for

'vlIC

. ,.r

Eighty per cent of Bangladesh’s population depends on agriculture for their livelihood.

Farmers retmn home with paddy: eviction ofowners from their homesteads in rural areas has been

prohibited under the land reforms ordinance.

Towards social justice: land reforms in Bangladesh
implementation of reforms
measures.
The Committee collected lot

of information, ascertained
public opinion on this subject
through questionnaire and
studies, and after prolonged
deliberation, the Committee
submitted its report to the
Govt, in January. 1983. in July
1983. Govt, accepted several

major recommendation of the
Report and the process of
implementation of land
reforms measures started. One
of the decisions was that a High
Powered National Land
Reforms Implementation
Committee was to be set up.
The Committee would lake
steps for implementing the
decisions taken by the Govt, it

will also review other recom-
mendations of the Land
Reforms Committee and
would takesteps for implemen-
tation of all the implementable
recommendations.

Implementation measures:

Legal measures:
In August 1983, a 14-mem-

ber National Implementation
Committee for Land Reforms
was constituted with the Mini-
ster for Agriculture as its chair-

man. On the basis ofthe discus-
sions and suggestions of the
Committee. Land Reforms
Ordinance, 1 984; Land
Reforms Rules, 1984; Agricul-

tural Labour (Minimum)
Wage Ordinance, 1984 were
prepared and promulgated.
According to the land

Reforms Ordinance. 1984:

(a) . Limitation on acquisi-

tion of agricultural land has
beenimposed. Families owning
more than 60 bighas ofagricul-
tural land will not be allowed to

acquire any more new agricul-

tural land. Families owning less

than 60 bighas of agricultural

land may acquire new agricul-

tural land but such new land
together with the agricultural

land already owned shall not
exceed 60 bighas.

(b). Benami transaction of
immovable property has been
prohibited, it is a punishable

offence and the ownership will

automatically vest with the

benamder legally.

(c) . Eviction of owners from
homestead in the rural area has
been prohibited.

(d). Landless farmers and
labourers will get preference in

settlement of khasland fit for

homestead in rural areas. Bui

not more than 5 kathas of such
land can be allotted to one
individual and the settled land
can not be transferred but can
be inherited.

Besides, detailed provisions

and principles regarding share
cropping have been incor-
porated in the Ordinance.
Under the Agricultural

Labour (Minimum) Wage
Ordinance, 1984 the minimum
daily wage for an agricultural

labour has been fixed at 3 1/2

seers (3.27 kg) of rice or its cost

equivalent.

Land Reforms
Conference:

A Land Reforms Conference
was held on 2nd March, 1987,

inaugurated by the President.

This was an important step in

formalising implementation of
land reforms and enhancing
commitments to it by the Govt.
In the Conference, among oth-

ers. officers of different
categories of the field levels

were invited to participate. In

the conference the importance
and necessity of land reform
were highlighted. Ways of
implementation ofland reform
laws in the field and constraints

thereto were discussed frankly

and openly. Participation, help
and cooperation of political

leaders, social workers. District

Administration andN.G.O’s in

implementation ofland reform
law were solicited fervently.

The President formally com-
menced the works of distribu-

tion ofkhaslandamong the lan-

dless at Sunamganj on the 5ih

March. Jt was the first bold step

of the 'Land Reforms Cam-
paign.” Other reform measures
will be implemented as part of
the campaign phase by phase.

The aims ofthe land reforms
campaign are:

(a) To help increase agricul-

tural production and improve
institutional structure in the

rural area through distribution

of khasland among the land-

less, thereby to ensure more
equitable distribution of
income through optimum use
ofall lands.

(b) To increase production
by providing legal rights to tbe

sharecroppers and to help
establish social justice.

(c) To ensure optimum util-

isation of hilly land, fisheries,

shrimp lands, etc. for increased

production.

(d) To reduce rural-urban

migrantion through adoption
ofthese measures.
The Bangladesh Govt, is

determined to help build the

required institutional infras-

tructure necessary for making
the land reforms campaign a

success. This is why. the present

programme has to be
implemented as “Land
Reforms Campaign” through
coordination ofall measures in

a phased manner.
,

Settlement of Khasland:
In January 1986^ a guideline

containing the principles and
procedure of settlement of
agricultural and non-agricul-

tural khasland was issued, the

salient features ofwhich were:

(a). Agricultural Khasland is

to be settled with the landless

near-landless farmers.

(b) . Khasland available in

compact block of 20 acres or

more is to be settled with the

members of the genuine
cooperative society ofthe land-
less farmers.

Maximum 2 1/2 acres of
khasland can be settled with a
landless farmer family.

(c) Peracresalami isTk.500/-
payable in 5 annual instal-

ments. Applications for set-

tlement of khasland will be
received by Upazila Revenue

.
Ofiicerandafterenquiryonthe

> spot are to be submitted to the

Deputy Commissioner
through the Upazila Nirbahi

Officer for approval. Appeal
against the orders of the

1

Deputy Commissioner is to be
|

submitted to the Divisional

Commissioner.
With a view to implementing

the Govt, derision and ensur-
ing distribution of khasland
among the genuine landless

near-landless fanners, a few
more instructions circulars

have been issued since
February 1987, the main prov-
isions ofwhich are:

(a) Extent of available
agricultural Khasland is to be
determined immediately on the
basis of mouza, tahsil, upazila

and Zila.

(b) Upazila Revenue Officer

will invi teapplications from the
genuine landless/near-landless

farmers by mouza.
(c) Khasland distribution

Committee consisting of
relevant officers and public
representatives is to be formed
for recommending settlement

ofkhasland afterconsideration
of applications on the spot.

Our heartiest greetings to the people and the Government of

BANGLADESH
on the auspicious occasion of their

VICTORY DAY

1
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area-wise.

(d) The Committee will

arrive at the spot with
appropriate priorpublicity and
on enquiry from the local peo-
ple, determine whether an
applicant is eligibleasalandless
person as per Govt, guidelines

lor settlement of the khasland
or not and submit their recom-
mendations. Landless agricul-

tural workersand insome cases

assetless persons will be treated

as landless. Landless or near
landless freedom-fighters,
deceased and disabled
freedom-fighters and
diluviated landless farmer
families will get preference in

settlement of khasland. In the

case of cooperative societies of

the landless, the gentiinness of
the society and the genuinness

of the landless are to be
checked.

(e) Of the 2.00 acres of land

per family, 1.00 acre is to be
allotted in the name ofthe hus-
band and the other acre in the

name ofthe wife.

(f) Widow or abandoned
female bead of family can also

be considered for settlement of
khasland, if eligible.

(g) By order of the President

salami per acre has been
reduced from Tk. 500/- to a

token salami ofTaka one in the (

case oflandless families.

Role ofthe N.G.O’s:
There are 5 to 8 lakh acres of

khasland at the disposal of the
Govt. now. As per Govt,
guidelines, it should go to the

landless. Some N.G
;
0’s in the

country have experience of
working with the* landless.

They can cooperate in ensuring
that khaslands go to the gen-

uine landless. They can identify

the landless and organise them
into effectivegroups. Providing

land only will not be enough,
loan for cattle purchase, for

inputs and at the initial stage

for their maintenance before

the first cropcomes in, also are

to be provided to them. Proba-

bly housebuilding loan will also

be required in some cases. The
N.G.O’s can help in all these

matters, so that the landlesscan
help in increasing production

through retaining khasland in

their possession and using

credit etc. through their group
or organisation.

Formation of land'
reform implementation
Task Force:

National and District Task
Force are bring formed for

implementation ofland reform

programme. The main res-

ponsibilities of the National
Task Force will be to publicise

land reform law through the

Ministry of Information,
arrangement of training of the
personnel engaged in land
reform implementation, arran-

gement ofpreparation and dis-

tribution of land reforms
implementation manual, mon-
itoring of progress of land
reform implementation, con-
ducting evaluation workshop
etc.

The responsibilities of the

District Task Force will be the

implementation of land
reforms in the district, distribu-

tion of land reform ordinance,

laws, proforma, etc supervision

of land reform work and
publicity thereof, arrangement
oftraining offield level person-

nel, monitoring and review of
progress of implementation of
land reforms, etc.

Reorganisation of
organisational set-up:
The Land Administration

set-up has been reorganised for
implementation of Land
Reforms programme. Under
the reorganised set-up survey
and settlement office is being
established at all upazila^ph^se

by phase. 22 regional Survey&
Settlement offices were establi-

shed in a 5-year programme. In

the last financial year 90
Upazila Survey and Settlement
offices and 4 regional Survey
and Settlement offices were
established. Under a 3-year

programme Tahsil offices are

being established in each union
(previously there was one for

two unions on average). In the
last financial year about 800
Tahsil offices were opened and
it isexpected that in theremain-
ing 2 years one Tahsil office in

each union of the country will

be established. It will help peo-

ple in settlement ofland reform
matters.

Management of

Fisheries:
Management of fisheries

measuring up to 20 acres has

been entrusted with the upazila

parishad.Management respon-

sibility of open fisheries and
closed fisheries ofmore than 20
acres lie with the Ministry of
Land. Policy of leasing closed

fisheries of more than 20 acres

for 3 years and open fisheries by
district Administration among
societies of fishermen through
limited auction to the highest

bidder has been adopted.
Policies are being framed for

proper utilisation or the
fisheries, production increase

and for facilitating the use of
water by the local people.

Land reform laws have been

enacted. Its provisions are
being implemented phase by
phase. Increase in production

and employment and
improvement of condition of
the landless and the share-crop-

pers will largely depend on tne

successful implementation of
the land reform programmes.
The matter iscomplex. Concer-
ted efforts of Govt, public
leader, landowners, concerned
officials, landless/ share-crop-

pers, N.G.O’s/Donor agencies,

etc. are necessary for itssucces-

sful implementation. For that

matter, it has been identified as

a national problem and taken
as a land reform campaign and
actions are on the way for its

implementation.

Strong political will is

necessary for land reform.

Currently under the strong
commitment and leadership of

the President we believe that

the higher authorities of the

Govt, really want land reform.

We believe it to be a national

duty for all concerned to utilise

,

this time and scope of reform-
i

ingland. !
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ACCOMMODATION

Available

SHAMIYA. House 42 opp Ger-

man Embassy. A! Mamolin StreeL
Area 3, near Jamaiya. 2 rooms
with separate kitchen and phone

facilities. Tele. Arif. 4814087.

(AT3-4Q028-3)

FAHAHEEL, Makkah Street near

Sadaf Pharmacy. One large room
for one bachelor. Hindu/Chris-

tian. to share with another Indian

bachelor. Rent KD35. Tele. Fred,

3922169 after 2 pm.
(AT3-40037-3)

KUWAIT City, opp G.P.O.. Fahad
Al Salem Street Accommodation
for a Goan or Mangalorean
bachelor to share with a Goan
Family. Rent KD40. Tele Sequeira
2410871.

tAT4-4004$-3)

KEIFAN. near stadium, sharing

accommodation for bachelors.

Bus routes 21. 42. 31. Tele.

Lawrence. 5613281. Franky.
483 1955 ext 439.

(AT3-40029-3)

SHAAB. near Jamaiya. House 8.

Block 3. Street 36. One room with
kitchen and bathroom for a small
family, working girls or bachelors.
Tele. Pinto, 2422238. Mornings
only.

(AT3-40016-3)

JULEEB Al Shiyookh, opp. petrol

station. Sharing accommodation
in a single bedroom flat fully furni-

shed. for one bachelor preferably
Bangladeshi, from 1.1.88. Rent
KD45. Tele. 4896000 ext 3807.

(AT3-40038-3)

I
rri

Hatid'&t
\ rLigayau

FREE
Xmas Gift

Philippines

Door-To-Door

Service

Abugftosh Inn Express

Tel: 4843447
Ms. Sarah

Merry
Xmas

DASMA. Area 1 ,
Street 18.House

3. Two rooms for small families or

working ladies. Tele. Zafar Mah-
mood. 2404223.

CAT3-40060-3)

KEIFAN. Area 1 , Street 1Z House
16. Accommodation for one or

two Catholic bachelors to share

with another Goan bachelor. Bus
routes 20. 22, 23. Tele. Delfino,

3295445 ext 1610. 7.30am—
1.15pm.

CAT3-40055-3)

FARWANIYA, behind Holiday

Inn. Building 6. Flat 6. 1st floor.

One room with kitchen facilities

for two Indian bachelors, to share

with a Goan family. Tele. Catarina,

4841554. 4833770. 8 am - 12.30

pm and 4-7 pm.
(AT3-40049-3)

KUWAIT City Behbehani Villa22,

behind Church. One room for

European ladyorspinstertoshare

with another lady. Rent KD55.

Tele. 4841322 ext 28. 8 am - 6pm.

or Res 2418017 after 7 pm.
(AT5-40077-3)

SHARQ. one room in a fully furni-

shed flat CAC. water, electricity

and tele, for one or two Urdu
speaking bachelors. Rent KD 90.

Tele. Mohd. Sadiq. 4714398.
2469431 after 10am.

(AT5-40105-3)

FARWANIYA. behind Holiday

Inn. Area 6. Building 80114, Fiat

14, 4th floor. One furnished room
for two Indian working girls/2

bachelors to share with Indian

couple. Rent KD. 60. Tele.

471 0080. after 3 pm.
(AT5-40087-3)

' REQUIRED N

Male and female
tailors

Must have previous

experience and
transferable residenci-

es.

I Call tel. 3726131. J

ju FOR RENT

jjj
big villas, small

E villas,

E 1 /2 villa, flats,

[J{
stores & offices

K Contact: Messilah

Beach Real Estate

[JJ
Tel: 2401858-2408510

©By'1

worth ^1
KD ^

.1-250^0

CHRISTMAS OFFER

FREE
VIDEO TAPE!

\
'

—

Available from all

Buy 4 Fuji Color Film

135-36 or 5 Fuji 11 0-24

1 & get a free Fuji El 20
\ VHS or Beta 2 hour

j video tape worth

KD 1.250

(MMIfflOmm HlGGL

SALMIYA, two bedrooms and a

storeroom in a furnished flat

Close to the bus stop. Bus No 19

and 30. Rent KD140. Tele.

5747392. from 8-30 am - 5.30 pm.

(AT4-40041-3)

FORSALE

Boats

SHARES for sale in Westerly
GK29 ft yacht fully equipped for

cruising/racing, berthed Faha-
heel. Offers to Dave Thomas,
Tele. 3940740 ext 221, after 5.30
pm.

(AT5-40054-3)

Cars

MITSUBISHI Sapporo 1982,
white, automatic transmission,

electric windows, electric sun-
roof. in good condition. KD675.
Tele. Mr. Nigel 241091 8. 2419204.
2410039 from 8am - 4pm.

CAT6-39963-6)

IMPALA, 77 model, registered

upto November 88. KD350. ono.
Tele. 3904734, Res.

(AT3-40024-3)

JAGUAR XJ-S, H.E., 1982. AC.
automatic, blue. 12 cylinders,
needs some work. KD2000. ono.
Tele. Chuck, 3901575 ext 1 0. after

5 pm.
CAT3-40036-3)

GMC Jimmy, with winch, regis-

tered till December 1988, in good
roadworthy condition. Tele.
3901575 ext 1 1 evenings.

(AT3-40038-3)

WANTED
SALESLADY

For a cassette

shop.

Must have a

transferable visa.

Tel. 5721030

For Rent
Specialoffer.

Flats in a new building in

Manqaf (4x4.5) master

bedroom + 2(4x4)
bedrooms + (8x3.80)
living and dining room,

central A/C for KD 180.00.

Ring before It Is too late.

Terkait Real Estate Est.

Tel. 3 913 189-3919884.

HONDA Accord 1982 Hatch-

back. dark blue, full options,

automatic, sunroof, electric win-

dows. AC. In good condition.

Owner leaving Kuwait KD800.
negotiable. Teie. 245977ext3843,
from 8.30 am - 1230 pm.

(AT4-40048-3)

GALANT GL. 1979 model,

insured upto 3/88. grey metallic,

manual shift.AC and in good con-
dition. KD250. Tele. Khalid.

4815080. 4815318: from: 8 am -

5pm.
(AT3-40030-3)

TOYOTA Cressida GL 83 model,

fully automatic. 59000 kma Also

Chevrolet Impala. 83 model, fully

automatic. Both cars are in

excellentcondition.KD1450 each
ono. Tele. 2642787.

(AT4-40074-3)

AUDI 100 CD. 1979 model. AC.
automatic, metallic green, new
tyres, new exhaust and battery in

excellent condition. KD480 cash.

Tele. John Brand 5749038. after

230pm.
(AT4-40061-3)

AUSTIN Montego Mayfair 1987.

white, manual power steering,

electric windows. Owner leaving

Kuwait KD2500. or 38 payments,
KD79. Tele. Heame 4347210,830
am - 2pm and 3949158 from 9 -

11.30 and 4-6 pm.
(AT5-40071-3)

OPEL Rekord 1980. white, man-
ual. engine completely rebuilt

AC. excellentbody,clean interior,

radio, cassette playeretc. KD550.
Tele. Heame 4347210 9.30 am -

2pm, 3949158 from 9 - 1 1.30 am
and4-to6pm.

(AT5-40Q71-3)

HYUNDAI Excel 1.5 GLS.
December 85. automatic, 23,000
kms in excellent condition. KD.
1050. Tele. MrTony. 2422085 Off.

5613644 Res.

CAT5-40106-3)

Xmabuhay

Door to Door Service toAm
Philippines

B00DAI CARGO EXPRESS

Is now hutting you to sard yourXmas and
NewYear gift to 5 kgs free of charge.

For detaRs ptooae cortodanyML 48479S7,

nr- Mdr4ei77oe.

' REQUIRED

A curtain

master

experienced in all

Oriental models.

Qualified applicants should

caD tel. 2633712
Salary according to

qualifications.

SHOWROOMS

FORM ARABIA
has second hand furniture in

good condition for sale.

For details contact

Tele: 4878009/010/815
between8am and 12 noon

WANTED
AN ESTABLISHED TRADING CO. REQUIRES

1 MALE SECRETARY 1

|
Qualifications: Sc ills in English & Arabic Typing |

preferred. Transferable residence.

I

All inquiries should be directed with CV and picture to I

P.O. Box 1779. Safat, 1308, Kuwait. |

TOYOTA Cressida 1986. silver

grey, self driven. 18.000 kms.

Owner leaving Kuwait KD. 2800.

Tele. Jaideep, 2457630, 9 am - 1

2

noon.
(AT5-40058-3)

TOYOTA Corolla 1.3. 1985. AC.
manual white.62000kms. insured
upto May 1988 in excellentcondi-

tion. KD350 cash. KD 861 left in

instalments. Tele. Joseph
2422343. 6-8 pm.

CAT640075-D

Furniture

FORM Arabia Ikea living and
bedroom furniture. Philips wash-

ing machine and many other

items. Tele. Mrs Heame, 3949158
from 9- 11.30 am and 4-6pm Mr
Heame 4347210 from 8.30 am -

2pm
(AT5-40071-3)

Miscellaneous

NUGRA; twobedrooms anda hall

in a large flat available with fix-

tures and tele. Rent KD150. Also

car Dodge Aries 1981, 51,000

kms. Best offers secure. Tele.

Vaswani. 263 1681 . after4pm.
(AT3-40025-3)

MISTRAL '86. Malibu sailboard,

complete with 6.0 m.sq Camber
Line world cup sail (Camber
inducer system). KD250. Tele.

5382658/9.
CAT3-40027-3)

THE New Encyclopaedia Britan-

nica 1986 copyright 32 volumes,

new. still in original carton,
KD250. Tele. 5386420. from 7 - 10
pm.

(AT3-40026-33

IKEA sofa set 3+2+1, Ikea

chests of drawers, sofa double
bed. steel almirah, wardrobes,
washing machines, carpets etc.

Tele. 5333729.
CAT5-40070-3)

MUNTIMG REGALO BUWAN-
BUWAN ANG HANDOG NG
I S. A. SA MAPALAD NA
MAGPAPADALA. ANG
HANDOG NAITO AY MULA
SEPTEMBER 1987 DOOR-
DOOR NA BA'GAHE DOOR-
DOOf? NA REGALO.

^TO^00

KUWAIT

CALL (

2441860-7

^ Philippines

3 A. air-si;

a

FOR
RENT

A deluxe

villa

Tele. 2421527

GERMAN Vitrine (OAK) brand

new H/W/D: 192/140/44 cm.

Fixed price KD95. Tele. 5339194.

after 8 pm.
(AT3-40022-3)

NATIONAL NV390 video recor-

der. KD95. Akai Vs-Pl Ev, video-

p!ayerKD50. usedfor2years. 1 'A

tonGibson and GeneralAc s used

4 years. KD55 each. Tele.

2459771 ext 3843. from 8.30 am -

1230 p.m.

(AT4-40048-3)

2BEDROOM, Central AC. in Rig-
gae with tele.for sale. Also brand
new furniture. New rent KD160.
Owner leaving Kuwait Tele. Rus-
sell French. 4890648. after 215
pm.

CAT3-40032-3)

ROLEX Oyster perpetual datejust

wristwatch. stainless steel and
I8kt gold bracelet brand new.
unused, full guarantee, original

receipt Original cost KD.780.
Best offer. Tele. 2551 192 even-
ings.

(AT3-40035-3)

IKEA beds, dressing table, sofa 8
seater, cofree table, cooker,
fridge, antenna booster rotator,

rug. Nikon camera, body,
Evamarine underwaterbagfor35
mm camera. Tele. 4882925. after

1.30 pm.
(AT5-40078-3)

TECHNICS stereo amplifier with

high quality speakers, stereo

tuner/timer, single cassette deck,

as new. Price KD 160. Also
various househoid/baby goods.

Tele. 2635671.
(AT5-40090-3)

GENERAL, fully automatic wash-
ing machine KD 25. Hitachi

vacuum cleaner KD 15. sofa set

KD 15. NationalVCRG-10KD 90.

Tele. Amarjit Singh, 4830939.
4830915.

(AT5-40068-3)

Free Typewriter

Ribbons

With the purchase of

BrotherT-70 electric

typewriter with memory
and LQ display KD 175.
Also Toshiba VHS Video
NTSC only KD 125.
Call: 2463742 Mornings

FOR SALE
Stomps for collectors and investors

Kawait 1948 SSverWedding
2 stamps perfect mint condition

KD20
Send cash or cheque to:-

Chaiies Stanikowski, P.O. Box
46330,
64014 Fahaheei
Stamps will be sent on receipt of

order by registered mail.

Inquiries welcome tor stamps trom
most countries—wholesale or
retail.

Al-Majid Shipping Agencies

Freight Forwarding Section
For Packing nod Forwarding your Personal & Household effects

from Kuwait to any part ofthe work! by Sea/Land/AirfrdghL
Also we have service to import machinery, furniture and other

materials from any part ofthe world to Kuwait

Teh 2429399
Telex: 22275 A/B AI2AYED

FOR RENT IN SALWA
4 compounds 1 000 sqm each, 4
rooms, bathroom, kitchen, and very

large yard in good location, ideal for

labour/companies.

Call 2448720— 2448794
Al Ray Real Estate Management

SERVICES

Babysitting

REQUIRED babysitting in Far-

waniya. behind Cooperative
Society, opp. petrol pump. Alar-

bid Building 4. Flat 14. Tele.

4748288.
(AT5-40109-3)

Tuition

ENGLISH. Hindiforstudentsupto
Vlll standard. Given by a trained

and experienced teacher at SaF
miya near Indian School. Tele

5618566, after2 pm.
(AT4-40011-3)

GUfTAR classes, given by an

experienced teacher at a home
for Salmiya area only. Tele. Mr
Rehmian. 242351 9.

(AT5-40100-3)

Transport

REQUIRED for a lady from Abu
Halifa to Kuwait City at 8.00 am
and return at 4.00 pm. Tele.

2425046. 7 am -3 pm.
(AT3-40044-3)

REQUIRED urgently from Sal-

miya (near Bida Street) to
Ahmadi. Office hours8am - 5 pm.
Tele Inam 5737070 after 3 pm.

(AT5-40G81-3)

SITUATIONS

Wanted

MAID, Filipino, young, English

speaking with 1 ‘/z years

experience and transferable visa,

looking forajob immediately with

European or American family.

Tele. Zahid 2442162
(AT5-40079-3)

FOR RENT
SALWA near Universal

American School and Kuwait

English School.

Deluxe, CAC, new apart-

ments consisting of 3
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, liv-

ing and diningtared and a
large kitchen Rent KD 320

Safar Properly Office

Tel. 5391720
5382783

Vacant

MAID requiredwithexperienced)
look after a new bom baby To
live-in. Attractive salary. Tele
3901878.

(AT’4-40073’3)

MAID required immediately for

an Indian family to live-in. at Far-

waniya. Mist rave a transferable

visa; Tele. 47191 90.

CAT3-4Q020-3)

MAID required; for a small
Kuwaiti family to live-in. Must
have a transferable visa Tele. Mr
Mani. 4832308.

(AT3-40053-3)

MAID required. Sri Lankan or
Filipino for . a family full-time or

part-time. Must have a transfera-

ble visa. Tele. Mohd Mazi
5659900, 2—10pm.

(AT340051-3)

BRITISH/American lady required

to collect child aged 4 years from
the Kuwait English School at
1 1.50 am and mind until 245 pm.
Tel. 5382502

(AT3-40038-3)

PETS

FOR SALE 2 cat carriers. Airfine

regulation. Suitable for a small

dog. large KD 50. small KD 25.

Tele. 5315604. .

(AT5-40047-3)

WANTED
~

TOYOTA 82 model. 4-door, man-

ual. in good condition. Tele. Mr
All. 2435242. 2439186. 9 - 1230
pm.4-8.30pm.

(AT5-40059-1)

New in
town?

FOR RENT

VILLA
Very unique family home.

From wall to wall bright glass

windows overlooking fenced

garden, this home features

4BR, 2-1/2 BA CACw/w.
carpet & curtains.

Tel: 5339280/5339281

Check the classified

pages of the .

ArabTimes
for used cars, boats,

furniture and
electronics.

The bargains will

amazeyou.

«» ::i Sic u.-.r

*«» a lit s;i ,r-

HlllllllllltftHlf

A targe dry cleaning

company requires

Two steam press

operators

IWo hand-pressmen
One washing

machine operator.
Experienced persons with

transferable residence

Contact1eL No: 4381539
from 9- 12DOOB.

FORM ARABIA
Salwa luxurious 3 bedroom apartment

with spacious additional facilities i.e.

swimming pool, billiard room and
entertainments area. From KD550

Tel: 4878009/010/815

ijiii

imiiiii

msMsss&i

* Two bedroom
* Three bedroom
* Villas

Deluxe, central airconditioning, marble
floor in saloon, wooden cabinets, and
kitchen with refrigeratorand cooker.

The complex isprovided wilh:

• childrens recreation facilities

• squash, tennisand basketball courts
• supermarket
• park
• central aerial

• exerciseroom
• swimming pool foradults and children
• sauna
• emergency power generating sets

Give Your Beloved Ones
A Gift They Will

Appreciate Forever.

Give ...The ATARI 65XE
Computer Package.

• 64K Bytes • 256 Colors «4 Sound
Channels 9 Hundreds of Software
Available • One Year Warranty.

plus Free- Software & Joysticks.

For All tout ATARI Needs
(Computers. Video Games,
Software, Accessories, ... etc.)

please call or visit us.

H “i-JJ—hl-H
i- r« ’-.’Y-'-u -r crmast L:CT?ch ;; c;

Showrooms: 2435723
2401601

Office: 2466235
2466286
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BKME edge Hawks for Bawa Shield

’l 1
1
.'. ^

:r J-i-

move into

semifinals
^EVERGREEN moved into the
.^nnifinals ofthe Quaid-je-Azam
Trophy with' a 32-run yictory
over Starlite Cricket Club at the
"NGground on Friday. -

•-.." 'After winning the toss, Ever-
green opened Its innings through
Ejaz and Baber who scored 82
runs off - the first, eight overs.

Evergreen lost Babar after he
had scored 29 with the total score

&l84.

Ejaz kept on hammering all

the howlers and was finally out
for 90 after hitting! f fours and a
six. Sbabbir was the other bats-

man in form and scored an
unbeaten 48 as Evergreen put on
209 for the loss ofseven wickets

in 27 overs:

Rafiq Butt with 14 and
Dawood 10 were-the other bats-

men to reach the double figures.

For Starlite. Qayynxn took four
wickets for 25 runs. -

Early
Starlite, set to score nearly

eight runs an over for victory,

suffered an early 'setback when
they lost their top batsmahAr-
sbad Sham?, on the first ball of
Dawood Baig’s over.

Noneoftheother Starlitebats-
men couldrepairthedamage and
the whole teamwasoutfor 177 in
the 27th over.

Rafiq Butt was the main
wicket-taker for Evergreen, dis-

missing five of Starlite’s batsmen
foronly 30 runs in six overs. -

Evergreen . - play again
tomorrow, meeting Hawks in a
match ofthe Pat Keely-Trophy at

theAhmadi ground.
They will bein action again on

Friday, this time against Flying

Arrows in the finals of the GCL
Trophy at the EPI ground. The
match will start at 9.00 am.

rr

Bangers take
,

Flying Arrows
to task
RANGERS Cricket Qub
defeated Flying Arrows by 40
runs inaGCL Thursday League
match at the, EPI ground on
Friday.

Rangers, after winning the

joss, elected to male first use of
.
the wicket. They opened the

innings through Adrian and Zia

•who put on 1 00 runs for the first

wicket in only 1 3 overs.

Zia was the first batsman to be -

out when he was caught at mid-
wicket after a quick innings of38
runs which included seven fours.,

Javed Kaloo joined Adnan
and both of them kept moving
the scoreboard at a fast rate.

Javed was out after scoring 21

but Adnan remained unbeaten
on 8 1 , which included four fours,

as Rangers scored 1 75 forthe loss

of only two wicket at the end of
their 24 allotted overs.

~ y*’

Opened
For Flying Arrows, Vijay was

the only wicket-taker with two.
Flutno Arrows in Tftnlv

V .

r lying /». J iowj, in

opened their, innings through
Imdad and Salim but were soon
in trouble when the latter was
bowled in the first over ofNasir.

.
Derrick joined Imdad and

:.y

w '

' + L,

both of them tried to keep up
with the runrrate. Flying Arrows

...lost Zia after he had scored 22
and none of the other batsmen,
except Derrick, were able to face

the spin attack ofZia and Ajaz.
- Derrick, -hit 68 as Flying
Arrows were allout for 135. For
Rangers, Ajaztook three wickets

whije Zia and Nasirgot two each.

West Germans
beat Canadians

'

TAIPEI, Taiwan, Dec 15, (AP):

.Defending champion Bergisch

Gladbach ofWestGermany beat

Canada 1-0 today in the final

^TOtind of the 1987 Taipei Inter-

F".national womeifs- invitational

^soc^tpurna^nk
Striker Gisela Dajl. scored

WestGermany's lone goal in the

. 14th minute. -

' New:
Zealand’s national team

defeated the United States'

Califomia-Ei Camino team 1-0

with forward Wendy Sharpe
scoring-a45-yard goal in the 1 7th

minute ofthe second half.

In another match, Taiwan's

Mulan squad blanked Aus-
tralia's national squad 2-0.

Failed

. JapanblankedHongKong 5-0

and Taiwan’s Liangyu battled to

a 1-1 draw with Polynesia'sRoyal
Hawaiiansoccer club in consola-

tion matchesforteamsthat failed

to advance to the final round.

BKME won the Bawa Shield
cricket tournament for the first

limewith a narrowthree-run vic-

. tory over Hawks in the finals,

organised by Hubara. at the
Ahmadi grounds earlier this

week.

BKME, after skipper Mah-
mood Bastaki won the toss,

- opted, to bat and opened their

innings through Ramesh and
Ronnie who put on 128 for the
first wicket.

Denied
All the bowlers were' shown

scant respect as Ramesh ham-
mered 7 1 before bewascaught by
Ishtiaq off Ashraf. He hit two
sixes and five fours:

BKME lost another wicket
when James was run out for five

but Ram Mohan and Ronnie
denied the Hawks’ bowlers any
-moresuccessio liftBKME to 1 79
by the end of the 25 allotted
overs.

Ram Mohan's unbeaten 29
included four fours and a huge
six. Ronnie hammered three
fours in his unbeaten 60.
• Hawks, set a daunting task of
scoring well over 7 runs an over,

started in earnest as openers
Amjad and Shivi put on 54 for
the first wicket. Amjad got him-
selfrun out for 28, trying to steal

a second run.
Shivi scored 29 before being

stumped by Ronnie offMathew.

>
.
•*. £-=v> '.tv -• •

Bastaki receives the shield from G.S. Bawa as AlanWade (extreme right)Secretary ofHubara Cricket
Club, looks on. v

In spite ofthese setbacks. Hawks
were right on target, helped
along by somewayward bowling
and shoddy fielding by BKME.
Hawks were in sight ofvictory

as Sarwar and Ishtiaq put on 59
runsforthe6th wickeL With only
23 runs needed in 5 overs, they
lost Sarwar bowled by James for
36. In thenext overIshtiaq, going
for a wild swing at Rocky, found

his wicket shattered. On the next

delivery Rocky picked up on his

follow through and his throw at

the stumps sent Waheed Malik
back to the pavilion.

As tension mounted. Hawks
needed 6 off the last over. A
throw by Naushad to Ramesh
left Ashraf attempting a second

run yards out ofthe crease.

With the lastman in Hawks

still needed 5 runs to win. They
managed 2 runs of the first three

balls. Ram Mohan, showing
quick reflexes, came up with one
of his brilliant match winning
catches, latching onto a full

blooded shot off a full toss from
Sakhawat at short midwicket to

leave BKME winners by three

runs.

Earlier in themorning,BKME

brushed aside the challenge of
Flying Arrows in the semifinals

with a convincing 8-wicket win,

while Hawks defeated favourites

Hubara by 96 runs.

BKME woo the toss and put

Flying Arrows to baL Openers
VerolaandImdad puton 32runs
forthe 1 si wicket. Oncethey were
separated the rest of the innings

just fell apart, to the bowling of
Rocky, Mathew and Ramesh.
Flying Arrows were all out for

82.

Rocky had final analysis of 4
for 18 in S overs, Mathew
claimed 2 for 14 in 5 overs,

Ramesh 2 for 2 in 1 .3 overs and
Salim andJamesgota scalpeach.
Imdad was the only batsman to

show any resistance scoring 23
'

runs.

BKME started their innings in

whirlwind fashion as openers
Ronnie and Ramesh scored 55
runs in first 8 overs before the
latter was caught on the fence by-

Derick offJaved for 29.

Target
Ronnie was soon out lbw to

Ekanayake for 24. Rodney and
Siddique then took BKME past

the target without being
separated scoring 13 and 10 res-

pectively.

G.S. Bawa, the sponsor ofthe
tournament, presented the prizes
to the winners and runners-up at
the end ofthe match.

Streetfighter Connors mellows with age
NEW YORK, Dec 1 5, (Reuter):

Jimmy Connors' “streetfighter’’

instincts have earned him the
awed respect of players almost
halfhis age.

But at 35, Connors thinks he
has mellowedm recent years.

“I was an animal earlier in my
career.” Connors said. “I was the
one that had— what's it called

when you foam at the mouth-
?...Rabies I had rabies.

“Fm still an animal but dif-

ferent. I've bitten a lot ofpeople
along thewayand I don't need to
bite them anymore,"

Defaulted
Connors bowed out of the

1987 Grand Prix Masters this

month when he defaulted at 3-4

in the first set against top-seed
Ivan Lendl.

He had been hampered by a
heavy cold during the elite eight-

man tournament and com-
plained that hecould not breathe
orstop coughing.
Connors now has six weeks

away from tennis, interrupted by -

^ene.exhibition match, before >

resuming competitive play next

year.

He said he will not curtail his

playing plans for 1988 despite a
nagging foot injury which
inhibited his performances
towards the end ofthe season.
The injury — a bruised bone

on the ball of his right foot —
needs surgery, but Connors
prefers to play on.Thesix-month
break an operation would
require couldmean the end ofhis
career.

Connors: still near the top

“I have to play eight tour-

naments next year which is

good,” Connors said. “But I’ll

probablyplaymorethan that. I’ll

probably play 12-15 tour-
naments.

.
...“That’s, the .most, important
thing for me now— number one
to be in shape and number Lwo to
look forward to going out and
playingand grindingthematches
out,” Connors said. “If I don’t
have that attitude, I'U go into

something else.”

In his long and illustrious ten-

niscareer, Connors' accomplish-
ments include five US Open
titles, threeWimbledon titlesand
a total of 1 05 careersingles titles.

“I had a ball, I really did,”

Connors said. “I did it the way 1

wanted to. i bad a good time
playing, ] enjoyed my tennis. 1

worked hard and I was successful

at playing well.’’

The brash American reigned

as world number one from 1 974-

78 and has remained near the top
since then. Butwhat Connors has
not done is win a Grand Prix

tournament since October 1984-

at Tokyo.
However, 1987 was a consis-

tent year for Connors. He rea-

ched the semifinals ofboth Wim-
bledon and the US Open, and he
suffered only the occasional loss

to players ranked below him.
“I had a verygood year overall

and to play the way F did was
pretty exciting,” said Connors.
“I’m not saying thatFm not sat-

isfied with the year that I had.”

Edberg doubtful for Davis Cup final
GOTHENBURG, Sweden, Dec
15, (Reuter): Swedish ace Stefan

Edberg sprained his right ankle
in training yesterday putting his

participation in this weekend's

Davis Cup tennis final against

India injeopardy.
“My foot is swollen at the

moment, so all I cando is rest and
see what it looks like tomorrow,”
Edberg told Reuters by tele-

phone from his hotel room in

Gothenburg.

Edberg, the world number
two, declined to speculate on
whether he would be fit for
Friday’s opening matches, say-

ing: “This has not happened to

me in the past seven or eight

years.”

“It would be very sad if I coul-

dn 't play, but I'm surewe will win
the final without me on court,”
Edberg said.

Sweden’s non-playing captain
Hans Olsson can wait until Thur-

sday's draw to replace Edberg if

necessary.

The other Swedes on the team,

bidding to regain the Davis Cup
title they lost to Australia in last

year's final, are Mats Wilander,

Anders Jarryd and Joakim Nys-
trom.
Sweden are in their fifth suc-

cessive final and will play India

on an indoorclay court, thesame
surface they beat United States

on in the 1 984 final here.

Connors returned reluctantly

to the Masters which he skipped
for five years in the mid-1970s,
sayinghe prefers to spend the lat-

ter part of the year at home with
his Family.

“This is ray vacation time so I

come in here and I play, and I

play as is,” Connors said. “I’m
just going out todo the best I can,
and whatever happens, hap-
pens.”

His carefree attitude extends

to other tournaments as well.

“I go to a place with the

attitude I'm on vacation and I'm
playing for fun,” Connors said.

Connors is considered
remarkable not only for his

physical enduranoe but also for

his mental fortitude. He is clearly

still in love with the game, but
says he no longer takes it oft the

court with him.
“I’m only mentally into it

when Fm out there playing,”

Connors said. “That’s never
been my game. I've always been
into it from when I get up in the

morninguntil thematch isover.”

Should he lose his eagerness to

compete or nagging injuries

prevent him from playing, Con-
nors said he will look at other
priorities that now dominate his

lime away from the court.

“I lead three different lives,”

said Connors. “First my family,

then my tennis, then my busi-

ness.”

Connors and wife Patti have
two young children and spend
their time between homes in

California and Florida.

Continental Cup
CORAL SPRINGS, Florida,

Dec 15, (AP): Ann Grossman
beat Sandra Rachel 6-0 6-1 as

the United States defeated Aus-
tria 3-0 yesterday in the second
round of the Continental Cup
International Junior Girls Team
Tennis Championship.

T-BTmi Poruri defeated Birgit

Arming, 6-3 6-1 in singles and
teamed with Grossman for a 6-2

6-2 doubles victory in the tour-

namentfor players 18 and under.

Mogren wins
30km World
Cup race
CASTELROTTO, Italy, Dec 15,

(AP): Sweden’s Torgny Mogren
outsprinted teammate Gunde
Svan and Canadian Pierre
Harvey in a close finish today to

win a 30-kilometre cross country
ski race ofthe men’s World Cup
near this northern Italian resort.

The Swede, who had won the

opening World Cup race in La
Clusaz, France— a 1 5-kilometre

race last Saturday — pried up a
commanding lead of50 points in

the overall standings through a

second consecutive triumph.

The race featured a new start-

ing system, with all competitors

sluing offsimultaneously.

The winner, a 24-year-old

from Aasama who is the defend-

ing World Cup champion,
covered the distance, three times

a 10-kilometre ring at 1,600

metres altitude, in one hour.

16: 11.7 minutes.
Svan, a former Olympic and

world champion,' finished 0.5

seconds behind.

Harvey, winner of a World
Cup race in the previous season
and Canada's top hope for a
medal in the Olympic Games at

Calgary, trailed Mogren by 3!
seconds in third place.

Mogren was off slowly when
108 skiers started at the same
time in an experimentalsystem to
make cross country skiing more
spectacular. Nordic events have
been raced against the clock,

individually.

The Swede, also delayed by a
broken pole, trailed the leaders

•by about 20 seconds after 10

kilometres.

Using a new pole given him by
a teammate, he launched a suc-

cessful pursuit by the 20th
kilometre and won a three-way

sprint on the final straight.

A third Swede, Christer Maj-
baeck, took the fourth place

ahead of Norway’s Vegard
Ulvang.
Jan Ottosson, also ofSweden,

edged Norwegian Pal Mikkels-
plass for sixth place.

Arshad: quick 64 Sher Afzal: defiant SO

Gulf Bank and Starlite

score easy victories
GULF Bank and Starlite scored
easy wins in their Air Lanka
Thursday League matches at the

Ahmadi grounds. Gulf Bank
brushed aside Falcon by 64 runs
while Starlite defeated Deccan
Green by 31 runs.
Gulf Bank, seeking revenge

for an earlier defeat by Falcon,
were given a good start by their

openers Pervaiz and Alex who
puton 74 runs for the first wicket
before the latter was bowled by
Munir for 22.

Trouble
Pervaiz seemed to be heading

for a big score but was trapped
lbw by Zahid for 47. Gulf Bank
lost two quick wickets to leave

them in a little bit oftrouble at 88
for four in 14 overs.

Aijaz and Remy repaired the
damageand took the score to 1 87
before Aijaz was run out for 50.

He hit five fours. Remy, playing a
captain’s knock, remained
unbeatenon 53 as his team puton
191 for the loss of six wickets in

thier 24 allotted overs.

Falcon started their reply con-
fidently, with Zahid and Sher
Afzal scoring 30 off only four
overs beforeRemy bowled Zahid
for 14.

The middle order batsmen

found themselves at sea against

the spin of Ilyas Manjre" who
took fourfor 26 in 4.4 overs. Alex
also put in a good spell taking

three for 40 as Falcon reached
129 for the loss ofnine wickets in

their allotted overs. Only Sher
Afzal offered any resistance

with a defiant 50.

In the other match, Arshad
went od the rampage hammering
foiir fours and three sixes in his

64 as Starlite put on 161 in 22
overs, Iftikhar 20 and Maqsood
30 were the other main scorers.

For Deccan Green. Zulqar-
nain was the main wicket-laker
with four for 47 in six overs.

In reply, Deccan Green could
only manage ] 30 for the loss of
seven wickets although Salim
Anwar hit 49. Aklesh 28 and
Arun22.

All the other batsmen fell to

the pace ofZagar and the spin of
Qayyum who took two and three

wickets respectively.

In the remaining matches of
the League, Unity face Deccan
Green and Starlite meet Gulf
Bank on Dec 24; Falcon play
Unity and Gulf Bank take on
Deccan Green on Jan 7 while
Unity play Starlite and Deccan
Green meet Falcon on Jan 2 1

.

IAAF upholds result

of Rome long jump
ROME, Dec 15, (Reuter): The
International Amateur Athletic

Federation (IAAF) ruled yester-

day that the controversial result

of the men’s long jump at the

World Championships was
correct and that Italian Giovanni
Evangelisti should keep his

bronze medal, Italian officials

said.

* An official statement issued by
the lAAFs three-man technical

commission and released by
Italian sports authorities said:

“The competition was conduc-
ted in the correct manner and the

official result should notbechan-
ged.”

Investigate

The Italian Athletics Federa-

tion (Fidal) asked the LAAF to

investigate the matter lastmonth
after reports which suggested a
measuring error of more than

halfa metrein favourofEvangel

-

isti.

In the September 5 event held

in Rome, Carl I of the

United States won cu.d with

8.67 metres, the S Union's
Robert Emmiyan second
with 8.53 and Itai -'.gelisti

third with 8.38. A- j.. Larry

Myricks came fou. . 7.33

metres.

But in November Italian

Television computer and video

projections appeared to show
that Evangelisti's jump was
about 58 centimetres under the

official result and that Myricks
should have taken the bronze.

Later, Italian athletics coach
Alessandro Donati alleged in a
statement to police ihatthe result

had been deliberately fixed in the

Italian's favour. Fidal strongly

denied this allegation and
thro;;’ raed I -d action against
Donut;.

Monitored
The iAAF commission

inquiry said:— ^he etenl had been mon-
itors :;.roughcut by an inter-

national judge.
— The electronic measuring

equipment had been checked
before and after the event and
found to be working accurately.

—Any possibility offraud hud
been excluded.
— No protests ofany sort had

been made during the ever.t or
within the authorised time limit

afterwards.
— Television replays, video or

computer projections after the
event were technical l\ t;/, relia-

ble.

The commission said Liv-i to
avoid any similar incidents in

future, it had asked the IAAF
council to put forward specific

'proposals for coordinating
supervision among the various

judges in long jump competi-
tions.

Inquiry
The statement said Fidal had

behaved scrupulously by b 1 inch-

ing its own inquiry and sending
all its reports to the technical

commission.
Fidal spokesman Augusio

Frasca told Reuter*; “We are
very happy with the rc.»siit but we
never had any doubts and always
hoped that this !>: the out-
come."

Cyclists caught up in French campaign against drug abuse
PARIS, Dec 15, (Reuter): Time
trials have turned into times of

trial for French cyclists caught

up in doping offences amid a lar-

ger campaign to combat drug
abuse in sport.

An amateur cyclist was jailed

for two months and 15 other

riders received suspended prison

sentences in an unprecedented

trial of more than 60 cyclists,

doctors, pharmacists and their

assistants, which ended in Laon
recently.

Twenty-three people are on

trial in Poitiers on similar counts

of using, prescribing, providing

or distributing banned drugs.

Disposed
These are minor figures in the

cycling world, but even theambi-

tions of the weekend amateur

seem disposed to feed off the

chemically-induced speed of

amphetamine-based drugs.

Higher up the sale, this year’s

Tour de France produced

evidence ofabuseat thetopwhen

Italy’s Guido Bontempi and

West German Dietrich Thurau

were fined and given suspended

one-month bans after positive

dope tests. Bontempi was tested

after winning a stage in the

world’s most famous cycling

race. .

French honour was slung last

month with news that women’s

world cycling champion Jeannie

Longo had returned a positive

dope lest after setting a world

three-km record in Colorado

Sorines, Colorado, in Septem-

ber.

Longo, the Tour de France
champion, rejected the charge as

“defamatory” and attributed the

discovery oftiny quantitiesofthe
outlawed substance ephedrine to

a herbal therapy treatment for

relieving pain in her legs.

“I am one of the healthiest

people in world sport, which is

Full of hormones and drugs,

covered up most of the time by
the federations,” Longo said.

Cycling has attracted the

unwelcomespotlight, butFrance
needs no reminding of doping
abuse in other sports.

ThreeFrenchmen wereamong
seven athletes banned for two

years by the International

Amateur Athletics Federation

(IAAF)in Septemberfordoping.

Sprinter Antoine Richard

blamed treatment he had
received for tendinitis. But shot-

putter Jean-Louis Demaroe and

hammer-thrower Eric de Smedt,

tested positively for anabolic

steroids at regional champion-
ships in June, made no excuses.

De Smedt told L’Equipe

magazine he had used a sub-

stance called primobolan and

alleged ihere was a lot ofdoping

abuse at the lower levels of ath-

letics.

Injections

“I was caught because I didn’t

think they would control as low

as the inler-regionals," he was
quoted as saying.

Policeman Demarne told the

magazine he had taken small

Longo: returned positive dope test

doses of testosterone in injec- building gymnasiums,

lions but said athletics was heal-

thy compared with the “mas-
sive”dopinghehadseen in body-

Romanian-bom coach Car-

men Hodos has been cleared of
allegations by former inter-

national athletes Christine da
Lage and Liliane Menissier and
decathlete Jean-Bemard Royer
in the same magazine ofoffering
banned substances.

French Secretary of State for

Sport Christian Bergelin laun-

ched a “merciless struggle”
against drug abuse last May.

"Public authorities ... will be
intransigent with cheats and
their providers. We believe dop-
ing is suicide on credit because it

causes enormous damage in the

medium and long term after the

sports career,” he said.

Top-level athletesmounted an
anti-dope campaign in October
in the wake ofallegations which,
European 110 metres hurdles

champion Stephane Caristan
said, allowed doubt to be cast on
the credibility ofperformances.

Caristan and his team-mates

drafted a manifesto which
declared that signatories “have
never takenand never will volun-

tarily take banned products for

any purpose whatsoever."

The French Athletics Federa-

tion increased efforts and carried

out 152 controls during the past

season— fourth placeamong the

40 national federations which
pursued the same policy.

Increased controls are in

evidence across the sporting

spectrum in France ana led to

dope tests at last month's Paris

Open tennis tournament —
checks unprecedented in their

form on the Grand Prix circuit.

Some defendants at the six-

week trial in Laon, 120 kms nor-
theast of Paris, felt they were
scapegoats. “I haven't killed, I

haven't stolen and they allow
themselves to judge me like a
murderer. They wanted a trial as

an example,” amateur cyclist

Guy Bricnet said.

Bricnet. who claimed 90 per

cent of regional-level riders used

doping products, received a sus-

pended 15-month sentence as
accomplice of Eric Ramelet, the

rider at the centre of the trial.

Ramelet was jailed for two mon-
ths with a further 1 6 months sus-

pended. Both were also fined.

Few in France have been as

candid on the subject of doping

as former world championship

amateur one-km sprint silver

medallist Philippe Boyer.
t

“I tried a number of doping
products,some ofthem verydan-
gerous, to increase my capacity

to work in training and because

that was the only way to follow if

I wanted Lo remain at the top

level,” he told L’Equipe in an
interview two years ago.

Hypocrisy
Boyersaid hehad stopped it all

a year earlier and was speaking

out to put young racers on their

guard and help rid the sport of

hypocrisy. Controls were not

rigorous enough, he said.

More recently heexplained the

predicament lo another French

interviewer "I'd had enough of

turning up fora competition with

a wooden sword when my
opponents had the atom bomb.”

Bailey takes
Jazz past
Supersonics
SALT LAKE CITY. Dec 15,

(AP): Thurl Bailey scored 29
points and Lhe Utah Jazz, behind
a 21-5 run in the first period,
defeated the Seattle Supersonics
116-95.

John Stockton added a career-
high 26 points, including 1 1 of
Utah’s first 1 4 points, while Karl
Malone had 22. Stockton hit 9 of
10 and 8 of 8 free throws. He also
made five steals in the game.

Dale Ellis led the Sonics with
29 points.Tom Chambers added
1 3. all in lhe second halfafter the

Jazz had taken an insurmounta-
ble lead.

The Jazz used a 21-5 spurt to
take a 28- 1 3 lead. Utah extended
its margin to 56-36at the halfand
the closest the Supersonics could
get in the final period was 17
points.

“Stockton is a great guard"
Seattle coach Bemie BickerstafT

said. "He has really improved.
He dishes the ball out well and he
raises the level ofplay oftheother
four players on the court."
Utah coach Frank Layden

agreed.

"Fm very happy for John. He
played a tremendous game, but
then he's capable of playing like

that regularly.

“John wasn't the only player
who played well tonight."
Layden added. “1 can't ttiinkof
one of our players who didn’t
have a good game.”



INDIANBOWLERS RUIN TOURISTS'HOPES OFBIG SCORE

West Indies take first innings lead
BOMBAY. Dec 15, (Reuter):

The West Indies look a belated

first innings lead on the fourth

day of the second cricket Test

today, but the day belonged to

the Indian bowlers who ruined

the tourists* hopes ofa big score.

West Indies were 327 for nine

at the close, leading by 46 on the

first innings but with only a faint

hope of forcing a result on the

final day tomorrow.
Dependence

Although Richie Richardson

made the biggest total of89 runs,

patiently amassed over nearly

four hours, the day revealed

again the West Indians' depen-

dence on their skipper Viv

Richards.
Opener Gordon Greenidge

went early to a catch off Ravi

Shastri for 15, and when the left-

arm spinner dismissed Desmond
Haynes for 58, Richards and
Richardson had it all to do.
But Richards, on full song

with 37 runs to his name, was
bowled by a beautiful delivery

from Maninder Singh that titled

past the West Indian's bat to

remove his offside bail.

With Richards gone, Gus
Logie run out the very next ball

fornoscoreand only 146 runson

V.-I? .. >
"

Richardson: played the sheetsrichor role

the scoreboard, the visitors put He looked set for his century

the shutters up and their heads before medium-pacer Chetan
down, with Richardson playing Shanna had him lbw — a

the sheetanchor role. decision which obviously upset

the West Indian.

JefTDujon,whohad partnered
Richardson for more than an
hourbefore tea, went for 14 shor-

tly after with a. straight, bard
catch back to Shastri.

A useful, if chancy, partner-

ship of 42 between Clyde Butts

and Winston Davis, with the lat-

ter hitting his way to a creditable

30, pushed the score past the

Indian total and then to 300,
when Davis hit a simple return

catch to Sharma.
The final session was

enlivened by a superb piece of
fielding from Shastri.

CourtneyWalsh lofted the ball

to deep mid-off. Shastri, running
hard, failed to take the catch but
with superb athleticism took it

on the bounce, turned and threw

for wicketkeepr Kiran More to

apparently run out Butts, going
for a thrid run.

- Umpire Ram Babu Gupta,
unsighted, thought Shastri bad
carried the ball over the line and
signalled a six. To protests from
Shastri and others he rescinded it

butrefused therunout, declaring
the ball dead and no runs scored
at all.

This satisfied nobody, so after

further argument Walsh was

given two runsand afurtherlease
on life, which he lost three min-
utes later attempting another

huge hit which Srikkanth took at

deep mid-on.
At the close, the not out bats-

menwere Buttson 17andPatrick
Patterson on 21.

Shastri was the most econ-

omical of the bowlers with three

for 67 from 25 overs while
Shanna had three for 64 off 1 3.

Scoreboard
INDIA first imaugs 281 (D. Veag-

saritarSI , KapflDct 47,C. Walsh five

for 54).
WESTINDIES fast fadings (orer-

nigbt 49 for no wicket)

G. Greoidge c Lai b Shastri 15
D. Haynes c Pandit (sob) bSastri58
R. Rkhardsoa Brw b Sharma 89
V. Rickards b Maninder 37
A. Logie nmput———— .—0
G. Hooper lbw b Kapil Dct 37
J. Dqjoa c and h Shastri 14
C Batts not oat 17
W. Davis c and b Shanna.. 30
C. Walsh c Srikkootta b Sharma 5
P. Patterson not out 12
Extras (166 nb-4 w-1) 13
Total (forone wickets) 327

Fall of wickets: 1-55 2-99 3-146 4-

1465-210 6-258 7-258 8-300 9-308.

Bowling todate: KapBDev22-7-66-
1,Sharma 13-1-640,Ayah20-1-544),
Mamader 17-5-68-1, Shastri 25-7-67-

3.

Disputes
cloud
W. Indies’

tour of

India
BOMBAY, Dec 15, (Reuter):

Wrangles surrounding the West
Indians' current tour oflndia are

adding to the rancorous atmos-
phere in world cricket.

West Indies captain Viv
Richardshas felt theneed todeny

Germans seek I May and Sleep find flaws in Kiwis’ technique

victory over
Argentina
BUENOS AIRES, Dec 15,

(Reuter): West Germany will be
seeking to avenge their 1986
World Cup final defeat by
Argentina when the two sides

meet in a friendly tomorrow.
The match, which kicks olT at

the Velez Sarsfield stadium at

2100 GMT. is the third between
the two sides since World Cup-
winning coach Carlos Bilardo
look the helm for Argentina and
Franz Beckenbauer became
West Germany'smanager.
The first in Duessetdorfin Sep-

tember 1984 marked the man-
agerial debut of 'Kaiser' Franz.
His team were beaten 3-1 on that

occasion.

Argentina were without Diego
Maradona in the 1984 encounter
but he will captain the world
champions in the 10th match bet-

ween the two nations.

Going
The Argentines have the

overall edge with four wins to

three but West Germany, going
intotheirninth matchoftheyear,
are unbeaten in 1987.

Argentina, in contrast, are

looking for only their second win
since their Mexico triumph and
finished a poor fourth in the

South American championship
they hosted in July.

Bilardo is hoping he has to

make only two changes to the
team that beat the Germans 3-2

in the World Cup finaL although
a training injury to midfielder

Ricardo Giusli last week could
force a third change ifthe player
does not recover in time.

Bilardo said that if the match
were not a friendly he would not
field Jorge Valdano and Jorge
Burruchaga, who have only
recently recovered from illness

and injury respectively.

Australia-New Zealand draw 2nd Test
ADELAIDE, Dec 15. (Reuter):

The Australian spinners gained a
useful psychological edge over
New Zealand's batsmen as the

second cricket Test meandered
to a draw today.
New Zealand, starting their

second innings 1 1 runs behind,
were 1 82 for seven at the close of
the fifth and final day. Australia
were dismissed for 496 early this

morning.
Technique

Off-spinner Tim May and leg-

spinner Peter Sleep both took
three wickets, findingflaws in the
New Zealanders' technique
which they will aim to exploit on
the more receptive pitch at Mel-
bourne in the third and final Test
starting on December 26. Aus-
tralia lead the series 1 -0.

A positive result looked possi-

ble briefly early in the afternoon
when Martin Crowe’s dismissal

for eight left the New Zealanders

at 77 for three.

But a hard-hitting 64 from
Andrew Jones, following his

career-best 150 in the first

innings, snuffed out Australia's

hopes and the umpires ended the

match 30 minutes early.

New Zealand paceman
Richard Hadlee wrapped up the

British athletes

LONDON, Dec 15, (AP): British

athletics bosses struck
agreement with overseas teams
that their athletes would not be
dope-tested at major meetings in

this country, the Tones of Lon-
don reported today.

Administrators refused to

confirm or deny the allegations,

over which they said they were
"concerned.”

Australian innings with the final

ball ofthe first over ofthe day.
The wicket of Bruce Reid,

caught behind for five without
adding to his side's overnight
score, gave Hadlee five wicketsin
aTest inning* for the 30th timein
his 72-Test career.

Sleep and May, who bowled
impressively in his Test debut
wereaided bysomesharpclose to
the wicket fielding.

Bordertook threecatches, hel-

ping Sleep to dismiss both Mar-
tin Crowe and Jones, while
David Boonmoved from his nor-
mal position at slip to short leg

and claimed two victims.

May ended with three for 68
off 30 overs while Sleep finished

with three for 61 off 32.
Allan Border won the Man of

theMatch award for his firstTest
double century during which he
overtook Greg Chappell to
become Australia's most prolific

Test batsman.

Scoreboard
NEW ZEALAND firstianmgs485

for nine declared (A. Joses 150, M.
Crewe 137)
AUSTRALIA first inning,* (over-

night 496 for aiae wickets)

G. Marsh c Gray b Hadlee 30
D. Boob b Hadlee 6
D. Jones c Smith b Hadlee 0

ewefl 10

G. Dyer nm oat 60
C. McDermott Brw b Hadlee 18
T.May aotoat 14
B. Reid c Smith b Hadlee 5
Extras (b-2 lb-13 w-1 nb-9) 25
Total 496
WkketfaUs 1-29 2-29 365 4-201

5-355 6-380 7-417 8-451 9-489.

Bowtiagto date: Hadlee43-1668-5

(2ab), Morrison 22-0-89-1 (7nb iw),

BraceweD 48-8-122-2, Snedden 32-6-

89-1 ,Gray 44-10-102-0,Patd7-3-1 1-
0.

NEW ZEALAND second brings
J. Crowe c Boon bMay 19
J. Wright b McDermott 8
A. Jones c Border b Sleep 64
MXYowec Border b Sleep 8
D. Patd cBooabMay 40
E. Gray c Border b May 14
M. Saeddea not oat
JSmith c Dyer b Sleep 5
R. Hadlee not oat 3
Extras (b-2 Ib-4 ob-7) 13

Total (for seven wickets) 182
WkketfaUs: 1-16 2-57 3-77 4-139

5-153 6-170 7-J79
Did aot bat: D. Morrison, J. Brae-

cwdl*

Bowling: McDermott 10-3-29-1

(lab), Waugh 10-4-174) (lab). Sleep
32-14-61-3, May 30-16653 (Sob).

Jones 3-2-14).
Resale: match drawn.
First Test: Australia won by nine

wickets.

Third and final Test wfll start in

Mefboarneoa December 26.

Border: Man of the Match

A. Border st Smith bBracewefl 205
S.WaaghIbwb Saeddea 61
P.SIeepc Smith bMomma 62
M. Vdetta c sab Rutherford b Brae-

Australians against neutral umpires
MELBOURNE, Dec 15,

(Reuter): The Australian
Cricket Board (ACB) does
not support Pakistan’s
decision to seek neutral
umpires for the third Test
against England in Karachi,
starting tomorrow.
ACB executive director

David Richards said the

board believed all umpires
were neutral in a decision-

making sense.

He added theACB bad not
been contacted by either
England or Pakistan about
the availability of Australian
umpires to officiate in the
Karachi Test.

"Certainly there would not
be enough time for someone
to go over if the Test starts

tomorrow.
“In any event we'd rather

not get involved inwhat really

is a matter for both England
and Pakistan to resolve bet-

ween themselves,” Richards
said.

Pakistan and England agree on umpires for final Test
KARACHI. Dec 15, (Reuter):

Pakistan and England have
agreed on two local umpires for
the third cricket Test, averting

the threat ofanother row, a sen-
ior Pakistani cricket official said

today.

Pakistan cricket board
(BCCP) secretary Ejaz Butt told
reporters England manager
Peter Lush had been offered
Mahboob Shah and Khizar
Hayat for the game and had
accepted.

"The louring team had no
objection to the two umpires,” he
said. The third and final Test of
England's troubled lour begins
tomorrow.

Approached
Butt said attempts to bring

umpires from India had been
unsuccessful as the officials

approached were not free to
come.

In Bombay, an Indian cricket
official said a Pakistani request
to send two umpires bad been
turned down.
The secretary of the Board of

Control for Cricket in India
(BCCI), Ranbir Singh, told
reporters the request had arrived

only yesterday.

"The board feels the time is loo
short to consider the request ...

we didn't even make an attempt
to meet (it).” Singh said, adding
that a telegram had been sent to

the Pakistani board informing
them ofthe decision.

The issue had threatened to
cause a new dispute at the end of
a tourmarred by clashes over the
umpiring.
TheBCCP had initiallynamed

Hayat and Shakil Khan, the
-

annoehides
Published ivy:

.. DarAl-Seyassah

umpire at the centre ofa blaring
row during the first Test in

Lahore, according to informed
sources.

Lush had objected strongly

and Pakistan, which has been
campaigning for the introduc-
tion ofthird-country umpires for
international cricket, had
proposed looking abroad.
Mahboob Shah was one ofthe

Pakistani umpires during the
recent World Cup and is widely
respected in the England camp.

Khizar Hayat officiated in the
controversial second Test in

Faisaiabad last week, but was
not directly involved in the row
which halted play there for more
than a day.

England captain Mike Gat-
ting exchanged healed words on
the second day with the other
umpire, Shakoor Rana, who
refused to carry on until he
received an apology.

Gatling eventually complied,
under pressure from England’s
Test and County Cricket Board
(TCCB), but the affair left the
England camp seething with dis-

content.

Tensions were already high
after the Lahore Test, where
opener Chris Broad refused to
leave the crease on bring given
out caught behind by the 35-
year-old Shakil Khan.
He earned a reprimand for his

defiance, but many of the
England players were angry at
the umpire's derisions during the
game and blamed them for Pak-
istan's overwhelming victory.

Earlier today, Pakistan man-
ager Haseeb Ahsan had told
reporters England would be ail-
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Qadin expected to play

owed to choose the umpires they
preferred in the final game from
the host country's Test panel.
Ahsan contrasted this offer

with the treatment Pakistan had
received from the TCCB during
their lour earlier this year.

“I wasn't given the choice last
summer in England to pick Lhe
umpires we preferred. Despite
our requests, the TCCB refused
to change David Constant and
Ken Palmer,” he said. "But we
have more grace and hosp-
itality."

Two top TCCB officials,
chairman Raman Subba Row

and chief executive AJau Smith,
flew to Karachi to help deal with
the crisis. After a meeting with
the England players they said

Galling had the full backing of
the board as captain.
The bearded Middlesex bats-

man has sworn never to return to

Pakistan after this tour, but
Ahsan shed no tears.

"Nobody will ever forget the
way he behaved with the
umpire." Ahsan told reporters in

Karachi. “The words he used to
umpire Shakoor Rana result in

murders in this country."
"Imagine the youngsters who

have seen him in the match and
oq the screen. What impression
they will carry of England and
Englishmen? I think it was
atrocious.”

“I think the way Gatting
behaved, he will never be wel-
comed in Pakistan,” Ahsan said.

"I'm gjad he will not be coming
to Pakistan again.”
The Pakistan manager

accused the Middlesex batsman
of also undermining the auth-
ority of umpires in England dur-
ing the Pakistani tour last sum-
mer.
Meanwhile leg-break magi-

cian Abdul Qadir is expected to
defy back pain and again lead a
trio of spinners for Pakistan in

the final cricket Test.
Qadir spearheaded the Pakis-

tani attack in the first two Tests,

backed up by Tauseef Ahmed
and veteran Iqbal Qasim, and the
Karachi wicket seems to have
been prepared to suit spinners.
England have doubts about

pace bowler Neil Foster, who
went off the field in the second
Test after twisting his ankle in a
hole. Northamptonshire all-

rounder David Capri has knee
trouble which prevented him
bowling in the second
Faisaiabad innings.

Phil Defreitas and Graham
Dilley are ready if either Foster
or Capel is unable to play. Spin-
ner John Emburey also has back
trouble but is expected to be
ready.

Qadir look 13 wickets for 101
in Lahore. While some England
batsmen thought they weregiven
out unfairly, there can be no
doubt they had great difficulty in

reading the bouncy spinner.

He was slightly less effective in

Faisaiabad and had to becontent
with seven for 150. Qasim was
more successful with eight wick-
ets for 1 28 in the two innings.

Pakistan have a fourth spinner
in the squad, 17-year-old school-
boy Mushtaq Ahmad, who took
six England wickets for 81 in an
innings lastmonth in a three-day
practice match.

Captain Javed Miandad said
pace bowler Wasim Akram was
fit after missing Faisaiabad with
a groin strain. Medium-pace
bowlerAamjr Malik or batsman
ShoaibMohammad wouldmake
way for him.
Ashraf AJi, who kept wicket

smartly in the second Test will

stay in the side, at the expense of
Zulqamain, after recovering
from a sore throaL

England were due to name
theirside late today,whileAhsan
said be would be announcing his

team before the start of the
match.

Teams:
Pakistan (from): Mudassar

Nazar, Rameez Raja, Salim
Malik, Javed Miandad, Ejaz
Ahmad, Wasim Akram, Abdul
Qadir, Ashraf Ali. Iqbal Qasim,
Tauseef Ahmad, Aamir Malik,
Asif Mujtaba, Shoaib Moham-
mad. Saleem Jaffer, Mushtaq
Ahmad.

England (from): G. Gooch. C.
Broad, W. Athey. MvGatting, J.

Emburey, T. Robinson, B.
French. E. Hemmings, P.
Defreitas. N. Foster, G. Dilley,
N. Cook. N. Fairbrother, D.
Capel.

Vengsarkarcould besacked over
a contract dispute, umpires and
schedules are under fireandeven
the weather has turned nasty.

In contrast to the ugly turn of
events on the England tour of
Pakistan, nobody wants the

West Indians to go home, but
there is a long tour aheadandthe
portents are not good.
The trouble began last week at

Nagpur during the first of right

scheduled one-day internation-

als.

Bounce
Vengsarkar played a ball

winch Richardsappeared to take

at firstbounceana umpire Rajan
Mehra turned down the West
Indian appeal.

Richards threw down the ball,

kicked it and stormed over to the

umpire to complain, aided by
halfhis team.
Mehra consulted colleague

Vikram Raju and changed his

mind.
Vengsakar was reluctant to

walk but eventually did so, leav-

ing the field toachorus ofbooing
echoed the next day in the press.

"Viv Richards' ugly and
unpardonable behaviour,” was
matched by the“fickleandweak-
minded” umpiring, said the big-

gest-circulation Indian Express.

"Are our umpires going to

allow themselves to be pressur-

ised by the visiting captain and
players?” asked the Indian post

"I have never played my
cricket in any way that I would
cheat a batsman out. It was a
cleanand faircatch and that is all

there is to it,” said Richardsin his
newspapercolumn.
But the damage was done and

it was compounded in the

public’s eyes when West Indies

won that match by 10 runs.

So to the second Test in Bom-
bay, where a different set of
umpires seemed concerned to

avoid cricket bieng played at all.

Declined
They delayed the start of the

match for bad light, and after

light rain at lunchtime declined

to restart play for the same
reason.

Although both teams are used
to sunshine and limpid light any
of them who have played in

England must have endured
infinitely worse light conditions.

Rain ruled out play on the

second day, for the first time in a
Bombay Test.

On the third the umpires, ins-

tead of organising mowing and
rolling ofthe pitch and mopping
and sanding theoutfield as fastas

possible so play cotfld begin on
time, ordered these tasks only
when playing hours had actually

begun.

Vengsarkar could be sacked

Off the pitch as well as on,

Indian cricket seems doomed to

controversy.
The Board of. Control for

Cricket in India (BCCI) had no
sooner appointed Vengsarkar
captain than it turned itsgunson
him .

The BCCI has threatened to

fine and even sackhim for breach

ofcontract unless he stops writ-

ing a newspaper column,
specifically forbidden in the con-

tract he signed last month.
For years past .Indian Test

stars have been airing their opin-

ionsinthepressdespitetheword-
ing of their contracts.

Former captains Sunil
Gavaskar and Kapil Dev did so
with impunity and the Indian

media are unanimous the BCCI
is getting tough this time only

because Vengsakar has yet to

build himself an adoring public,

and so presentsan easy target

Await
Vengsarkar said today he

would await the outcome of an
Indian Cricket Board meeting
next week before deciding his

action over the dispute.

"We will wait for the board to

dedde its course of action at its

meeting on December 22,” Ven-
gsarkar told reporters after end
ofplay in the Testmatch today.

The Indian team have rallied

to their skipper’s support defen-

ding his right to writeand saying
if the board moved against him
they would take unspecified

"suitable action-”

TheangeroftheBCCIhasalso
been visited on the Cricket
AssociationofBengal forsigning

up the West Indians to play a
fund-raising Tnatrfi against India

in Calcutta on January 2 but
omitting to ask the board’s per-

mission.

The main attraction of the

match to all concerned is the

money, with a promise of$38,00
to theWest Indians for the extra

match above their fee for the
series. v i . . . .

Need
The BCCI wants to call the

Calcutta match part of the
official one-day series, thus
obviating the need for extra
payment and reasserting its own
authority.

. Thedisputesrumbleon.And if
,

the Pakistan cricketing strife has
captured the major attention so
far, there is plenty of time for

India to catch up. The West
Indians will be here until !

February.

Euro-qualifier
ATHENS, Dec 15, (Reuter):
Greece will fielda teamofjumore
against the Netherlands
tomorrow ip their European
SoccerChampionship qualifying
match in protest at a European
Football Union’s (UEFA)
decision to replay the Netb-
erlands-Cyprus

. match; Greek
soccer authorities said. .

Flfa decision
LONDON, Dec.. 15,

’(Reuter):
The Welsh FA are to ask .the

International Fooibaif Federa-
tion (Fifa) to reconsklerilheif
detision to abandon^ play-offs

between second-placedteams m
the three four-team European
groups in the qualifying’ tour-
nament for the 1990 WorldCup
finals

49ers triumph
; :v

SAN "FRANCISCO,; Dec 15^
(AP):

-

Jerry Rice' ciught -three

touchdown passes and Steve
Young, replacing the injuredJbe
Montana, threw forfo^scores
last night as San Francisco
routed turnover-plagued
Chicago 41-0 to take command
of the National .Football Con-
ference race for the Super Bowl

Rangers’ farjs

GLASGOW, Dec 15,. (Reuter):

Glasgow Rangers yesterday
asked their supporters to stay

home and not follow the Scottish

soccer champions to their

European Cup quarterfinal
match in March.

Cup pairing

LONDON, Dec 15, (AP):

Officials on both rides of the

politically sensitive border have
welcomed the pairing of North-
ern Ireland with the Republic of
Ireland in the qualifying rounds
for soccer’s 1 990 World Cup.

NHL game ,
.

NEW YORK, Dec 15, <AP):

John Ogrodnick’s power-play
broke a 3-3 tie with 8:59 remain-

ing to give the New York Ran-
gers to a 4-3 NHL victory over

the Detroit Red Wings lastnight.

Vacant job
LONDON, Dec 15, (UPI): Keith
Burkinshaw, the former Totten-

hammanagercurrentlym charge
of Sporting Lisbon in tbe Por-
tuguese Soccer League, is .the

latest name to be linked with the
vacant job at Second Division
Leicester.

English League
LONDON, Dec 15, (AP): The
English Football League today
detoan<te4 publisher Robert
Maxwell to mop all his interests

in threeEnglishprofessionalsoc-

cer clubs before he could take

over a fourth^Watford.

Bridge
RESULTS of the SAS Bridge Oob
ChristmastonniameBtpbyedooSm-
day:

1st Greta Jones& Jo DeLunge
2nd Doris Kimber&ERyLamiaerts
3rd Lily Akd-Jandi & JenaAkd
The bridge chib wiD reopen oa Sun-

day, January 3

CONGRATULATIONS!

ELECTRA PARK AVENUE 1987 Model.

Together ninth T.V's, Videos,
Bicycles& many other

different gifts.
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